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Abramo Frank C Sr
  b age 71 Monticello
  d Aug 5 2014 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Agent Samantha D
  b Jul 12 1976 Liberty, KY
  d Oct 19 2014 Fair Oaks
  f Michael White
  m Barbara Franklin Schaefer
  ch DayLyn Nicolle Hornbeck, Gavin Michael Agent
  sib Badley White, Jimmy (Colleen) Johnson, Ashley Johnson, Jessica Schaefer
  grandparents: Robert (Kathryn) Schaefer, Delmar (Cordie) Franklin (deceased)
  cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Aiken Kathie F (Hinkle)
  b Sep 25 1959 Lafayette
  d Sep 9 2014 Wolcott
  sp Jack Walters
  w divorced
  sp Clark Aiken
  w divorced
  f William Osborne Hinkle
  m Emma Burton Hinkle
  sib Lester Fix II, Walter Owens (fiancée: Linda), Jesse (Konda) Berry, Keith Osborne (deceased)
  fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Alberts Lois Mardelle
  b Nov 30 1920 San Pierre
  d Nov 30 2014 Monticello
  sp Harry W Alberts   d Mar 21 2008
  w Dec 22 1940 Remington
  f Augustus Murray Kingman
  m Marguerite Helen Fitzgerald Kingman
  ch Robert (Patricia) Alberts, William Alberts (deceased), David Alberts (deceased), daughter-in-law: Kathleen Alberts
sib Glenn Kingman (deceased), Jerry Kingman (deceased), Joyce Kingman Pixey Webb (deceased), Eileen Kingman Duley (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Albright Patty Jean
b Jun 19 1947 Hammond
d Feb 26 2014 DeMotte
f George Stavros
m Patsy Sellers Stavros
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Alilovich George J
b age 67 Monticello
d Aug 31 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Allen Jerry D
b age 69 Idaville
d Aug 9 2014 Idaville
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Allen Juanita Marie
b Dec 5 1935 Jasper County
d Apr 8 2014 Monticello
sp Edward Allen
w Aug 28 1961 Folkston, GA
f George Sommers
m Delphine Boudreau Sommers
ch Eddie (Michele) Allen Jr, Steven (Robin) Allen, Sheila (Ed) Mitchell
sib Evelyn Garvin, Lois Walters
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Allis Elsie Mae
b May 3 1941 Kouts
d Dec 22 2014 Michigan City
f Robert Clarke
m Clara Cambe Clarke
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Alliss Shirley J
b Aug 4 1935 Kentland
d Aug 30 2014 Kankakee, IL
sp Fred Alliss
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Alter Helen E
b Mar 5 1914 Rensselaer
d Aug 3 2014 Rensselaer
sp Cecil E “Zeke” Alter   d Apr 25 1996
w Dec 25 1939 Rosebud Church, Jasper County
f Walter L Smith
m Sarah Holmes Smith
ch Barbara (James) France, Pattijo Fairbanks, Jon Steven Alter (deceased)
sib Three sisters and three brothers (all deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Amsler Brenda Sue
b Apr 24 1959 Gary
d Mar 21 2014 Lafayette
sp Donald J Amsler
f Ernest Bretzinger
step-father: John Kelderhouse
m Anna Jean Kelderhouse
ch Daniel (Audrey) Amsler, Nathan (Kathleen) Amsler
sib Sandra (Robert) Sipkema, Russell (Rhonda) Bretzinger, Jo Anne Kelderhouse (deceased),
Robert Bretzinger (deceased)
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Anders Charles E
b Nov 7 1934 Quincy, IL
d Jun 18 2014 Rensselaer
sp Lauretta Owens
w Dec 11 1954 Quincy, IL
f John Anders
m Martha McNeil Anders
ch Charles D Anders
sib Shirley Bevans, sister-in-law: Deloris Ruffcorn
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Anderson Barbara
b age 62 Reynolds
d Mar 9 2014 Reynolds
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Andree George W “Bill”
b May 27 1932 Rensselaer
d Jul 11 2014 Monticello
f George William Andree
m Edith Miller Andree
stepmother: Marie Andree
sib Robert G “Bob” (Linda) Andree, stillborn infant sister
cem Private family services at Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Antcliff Donald W
b Feb 10 1939 Rensselaer
Archibald John C
  b April 3 1948 Logansport
  d Dec 29 2014 Monticello
  sp Jennifer Archibald (divorced)
  f James Archibald
  m Claribel Delaplane Archibald
  ch Stephanie (Richard) Good, Lindsay (Jason) Calhoun
  sib Vonda (Ron) Downing, Kevin Archibald
  aunt and uncle: Jim and Jo Delaplane
  cem Maple Lawn Cemetery, Flora
  fh Genda Funeral Home, Reinke Chapel, Flora

Armold Presley K
  b April 24 1940 Lafayette
  d Mar 19 2014 Rensselaer
  sp Sharon Fraumann
  w Feb 3 1968 Anderson
  f Kenneth Armold
  m Muriel Jewell Armold
  ch Jason Scott (Christy) Armold, Brian Kenneth (Cathy) Armold, Kevin Michael (Lydia) Armold
  sib Juliette Draffen
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Armstrong Wright “Duane”
  b Sep 29 1936 Kniman
  d Nov 9 2014 Rensselaer
  sp Joyce Cambe
  w Oct 19 1960 San Pierre
  f Wright Armstrong
  m Jessie Odle Armstrong
  ch Paul (Toni) Armstrong, Daniel (Edna) Armstrong
  sib Betty Targgart, Neva Hubbeling, Evertt “Pete” Armstrong (deceased), Basil Armstrong (deceased), Thelma Conlely (deceased), Fatima Collins (deceased)
Auwerda Donald J
b May 22 1934 Highland
d Apr 26 2014
f Jacob Auwerda
m Gertrude Scott Auwerda
Private family services.
fh Frazier Funeral Home, DeMotte

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Bahler Alfred P
b Jan 17 1935 Wolcott
d Jun 27 2014 Wolcott
sp Frances Stoller
w Feb 6 1955 Wolcott
f Jacob Bahler
m Emma Steffen Bahler
ch Steve (Brenda) Bahler, Luann (Bob) Gerber, Chris (Teresa) Bahler, Jacob Bahler (friend: Holly),
dughter-in-law: Elaine Bahler
sib Arlene (Ben) Habegger, Lora Kupferschmidt, Janice (Bob) Pfister, Elmer (Marilyn) Bahler,
Lowell (Karla) Bahler, brother-in-law: Dan Kupferschmidt (deceased)
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Clapper Funeral Service

Bahler Glen T
b age 86
d May 25 2014 Woodridge, IL
sp Jean Martin Bahler
f William Bahler
m Mary Bahler
ch Glenn Randall (Barbara) Bahler, Gary (Laura) Bahler, Brian Bahler (deceased), Ginger (William) Sanders, Spencer Bahler
sib Charles Ralph Bahler, preceeded in death by four brothers and two sisters.
fh Toon Funeral Home, Downers Grove, IL

Bailey Cleatis
b age 56 Medaryville
d Mar 24 2014 Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Bailey Elsie “Mae”
b Jul 24 1927 Brookston
d Sep 1 2014 Highland, IL
sp Joseph Bailey
f Clarence Luck
m Adah Guntrip Luck
ch Laura Abner, Steven W Bailey (deceased), Cindy Bailey (deceased)
sib Mary Luck (deceased), John Luck (deceased) Harold Luck (deceased)
All services were held privately.
fh Lake View Funeral Home, Fairview Hights, IL

Bailey Sarah
b Dec 26 1915  Ball, KY
d May 14 2014 Wheatfield
sp Seldon Bailey
f William Henry Messer
m Polly Napier Messer
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Bailey James R “Dude”
b age 57 Brook
d May 6 2014 Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Bailey Susie
b Apr 13 1964 Rensselaer
d Aug 5 2014 Rensselaer
f James Allen Campbell
m Ethel Campbell
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Baker Beverly “Jean”
b age 84 Buffalo
d Sep 25 2014 Buffalo
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Baker Ora R
b age 89 Medaryville
d Aug 7 2014 Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Baran John M
b Mar 10 1947 Toledo, OH
d Apr 17 2014 DeMotte
sp Patty Hammonds-Stevenson Baran
w 1997
f John Baran
m Marion Lucille McCall Baran
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Barce James Edward
b Dec 20 1958 Lafayette
Barker Patricia Stella  
   b age 82 Monon  
   d Dec 30 2014  
   fh Clapper Funeral Service, Monon

Barnes Charles M  
   b age 98 Monticello  
   d Aug 21 2014 Monticello  
   cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Barrett Elmer D “Sonny” Jr  
   b Jun 1 1954 Lafayette  
   d Feb 12 2014 Chalmers  
   sp Linda Miller  
   w Mar 19 1997 Tippecanoe County  
   f Elmer D Barrett Sr  
   m Ethel Mae Oliver Barrett  
   ch Brooke Baret, Evan Barrett  
   sib Mary Jane Swishhelm (deceased)  
   cem West Point Cemetery, Seafield, private family burial.  
   fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Bassett Donald Jr “Guy”  
   b Aug 15 1953 Moline, IL  
   d Apr 24 2014 VA Hospital, Des Moines, IA  
   f Donald Bassett  
   m Ida Mae Bassett  
   ch Chris Bassett, Chandler Bassett, Corey Bassett, Collier Bassett  
   sib Donna (John) Rundell, Joan Campbell  
   cem Fairview Cemetery, Tonica, IL  
   fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Bassett Ida Mae  
   b Aug 22 1921 Moline, IL  
   d Jun 11 2014 West Lafayette  
   sp Donald A Bassett  
   d Sep 17 1988  
   w Dec 28 1940 Davenport, IA
f George A Whitmore
m Marie A Lewis Whitmore
ch Donna (John) Rundell, Joan Campbell, Herbert Bassett (deceased), Donald “Guy” Bassett Jr (deceased)
sib Jeannie McCormick, Sister-in-law Sherry Whitmore, two sisters and two brothers deceased.
cem Fairview Cemetery, Tonica, IL
fh Fisher Funeral Home, Lafayette

Baugh Richard A “Rick”
b Nov 5 1946 Lafayette
d Oct 22 2014 Lafayette
f Otis Baugh
m Dorothy Kutchere Baugh
ch Chris (Kristy) Baugh, Jason (April) Baugh
sib John (Gail) Baugh, Mike Baugh, Marilyn Martin, Diane (Brad) Mansfield, foster sister: Jackie Shipp brother-in-law Bob Martin (deceased)
fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Lafayette

Bean Debra C “Deb”
b age 62 Monticello
d Aug 26 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Beaver Jeannette Chapman
b Oct 6 1917 Rensselaer
d Mar 17 2014 Rensselaer
sp Ernest Raymond Beaver M.D.
w June 1940 Jerseyville, IL
f Fred Chapman
m Freda Kohler Chapman
ch James R (Carole) Beaver, Dr Janet (Dr Thomas) Schaub, Dr Steven (friend: April Smith) Beaver, Richard Beaver
sib James (Kathryn) Chapman
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Beckley Elmer H
b Feb 11 1930 Benton County
d Nov 28 2014 Lafayette
sp Nancy S Mills
w Nov 14 1954 Remington
f Herman J Beckley
m Emma L Witzig Beckley
ch Jeffrey (Jean) Beckley, Robert ( Linda) Beckley, Susan Beckley, Donald D Beckley (deceased)
sib Velda Beckley, LaVina Beckley, Wilma Jean Baer, brother-in-law Neal Baer (deceased), LeRoy (Donalou) Beckley, Loretta Schneider (deceased), brother-in-law Ken (Bernice) Schneider
cem Remington Apostolic Christian Cemetery
Beebe Linda Diana  
  b age 67 Francesville  
  d Dec 31 2014 Normal IL  
  cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
  fh Calvert & Metzler Memorial Home, Bloomington, IL  

Beilfuss Isaac Charles  
  b Aug 27 2002 Merrillville  
  d Jun 18 2014 DeMotte  
  f Scott Beilfuss  
  m Corrie Eenigenburg Terborg  
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Belcher Suzanne J Biddle  
  b Sep 19 1935 Hammond  
  d Aug 8 2014 Rochester  
  sp Richard E Belcher  
  w Aug 11 1957 Remington  
  f Chester B Biddle  
  m Edith Cornwell Biddle  
  ch Cynthia Maves, Nancy (David) Gruesser, Dr Daniel (Jenny) Belcher M.D.  
  cem IOOF Cemetery, Rochester  
  fh Good Family Funeral Home, Rochester  

Bessette Douglas A  
  b Nov 6 1957 Gary  
  d Oct 20 2014 San Pierre  
  f Arthur Bessette  
  m Anna M Herr Bessette  
  cr Cremation has taken place.  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Bierman Lonnie E  
  b Nov 17 1953 Calumet City, IL  
  d Jan 31 2014 Rensselaer  
  sp Diana Bierman (deceased)  
  f Edwin Bierman  
  m Leola Nutt Bierman-Werner  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Biggs Charles E  
  b Jan 17 1952 Chicago  
  d Nov 19 2014 DeMotte  
  f Charles Russell Biggs
m Dolores T Augustyn Biggs
  c Cremation per Charles’ request.
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Bissonnette Alfred David
  b age 95 Wolcott
  d Jan 12 2014 Wolcott
  sp Catherine Moellman
  w Aug 1940 Rensselaer
  f George Bissonnette
  m Lucille Bissonnette
  ch Lynn Shively, Joy (Jim) Perry, David Bissonnette (deceased)
  sib Genevieve (Emmett) Lasher
  cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
  fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Black Hildreth Eulean Johnson
  b Jul 23 1933 Sharkey, KY
  d May 23 2014 Rensselaer
  sp James Edward Black   d Jan 13 1980
  w Sep 16 1950
  f Burley Johnson
  m Zella Kegley Johnson
  ch Ralph (Jo Ellen) Black, Paul (Deana) Black, Dennis (Judy) Black, Larry (Laura) Black, Jackie
    (Steve) Martin, Donna (Bill) Wiggam, Larry Black (deceased)
  sib Donald (Ina) Johnson, Dalas (Marlene) Johnson, Mildred Glick, Carroll (Ron) Shroyer, Shirley
    (Robert) Hughes
  cem Johnson Black Cemetery, Sharkey, KY
  fh Northcutt & Sons Home for Funerals, Morehead, KY

Blann Jacqueline Hope “Jackie”
  b Jan 20 1932 Mishawaka, IL
  d Dec 2 2014 Lafayette
  sp Leslie Eugene Blann   d 1998
  w Jul 15 1950 Morocco
  f Albert E Johnson
  m Ruth F Johnson-Carlson
  ch Dennis (Veronica) Blann, Steve (Janet) Blann, Garry (Beverly Lowe) Blann, Michael (Angie)
    Blann, Susan (Alan) Madison
  sib Daniel Johnson (deceased)
  cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Blaszczyk Henry “Hank”
  b Aug 6 1929 Chicago
  d Mar 17 2014 Mishawauka
  sp Patty Green
Blissett Jacqueline J
b Feb 4 1946 Lafayette
d Oct 10 2014 Brookston
sp Steve Blissett
w Oct 9 194 Reynolds
f George Eckert
m Lucille Eckert
ch Mark (Mechele) Blissett, Craig (Andrea) Blissett, Derrick (Lori) Blissett, Anthony Blissett (first born son deceased)
sib Doug (Cheryl) Eckert, Ronnie Eckert
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Blount Doris Kathleen
b age 68 Monon
d Oct 22 2014 Valparaiso
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Boer Beatrice Jean
b Apr 5 1926
d Nov 5 2014 DeMotte
sp Harry Boer
w Jan 1 1947 South Holland, IL
f John Olthoff
m Myrtle Stegenga Olthoff
cem Private burial at Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Boerger Judith “Judy”
b Aug 1 1939 Monticello
d Jan 25 2014 Lafayette
sp Arthur A Boerger
w Aug 20 1960 Lafayette
f Paul Wert
m Vera Ray Wert
ch Quinn M Boerger, Lisa Boerger (deceased)
sib sister-in-law: Lydia DeWandel, brother-in-law: Robert Boerger
dear friend: Judy Cate
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette
Boothroyd William Leroy “Bill”
b Oct 26 1971 Lebanon
d Dec 12 2014 Rensselaer
sp Amy Wilkerson Boothroyd
w Aug 6 1994 Rensselaer
f William Boothroyd Sr
step mother: Marie Boothroyd
m Barbara Viles (deceased)
step father: Carroll “Hollywood” Walls (deceased)
ch Jacob Boothroyd, Haley Boothroyd (fiancé: Caleb Sheets), Emily Boothroyd (fiancé: Philip Watkins)
sib Phillip Boothroyd, Don (Stephanie) Boothroyd, Shawn Boothroyd (girlfriend: Jen Hagar),
William Boothroyd, Sherry (Mike) Gillenwater
brothers-in-law: Brian Ludington, Todd (Kristy) Ludington, Eric (Christina) Ludington
cre Cremation to follow services.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Boston Nadine
b Sep 4 1929 Monon
d Oct 16 2014 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
sp E Rex Boston   d Oct 5 2005
w Aug 3 1978 Lafayette
f Hobart Keys
m Betty Farley Keys
ch Ray D (Victoria) Wentz, Sherrell Wentz (James) Holscher, Robin Wentz (Michael) Eastridge,
Shawn Miller (Shawn) Sherry
sib Four brothers deceased.
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Boose Wandalene
b Mar 17 1933 Relief, KY
d Aug 25 2014 Lake Village
sp Fred Boose
f Renford Ferguson
m Lula Skaggs Ferguson
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Brady Michael L “Mike”
b ageg 62 Monticello
d May 7 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Brandt William A “Bill”
b age 67 Monticello
d Sep 30 2014 Monticello
Breisler Lillian (Lawson)
b Jun 24 1915 Borden
d Jun 15 2014 Lafayette
sp Richard Breisler  d Oct 11 1979
w 1939
f Clyde Lawson
m Lucy Jefferies Lawson
ch Lucy Breisler
sib Violet Baker, Clara Lawson, Faye (Clayton) Moore, James Lawson (deceased), Thelma Louise Lawson (deceased)
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Bridge Michael L “Mike”
b age 64 Idaville
d Nov 4 2014 Idaville
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Brletic Nicholas A “Nick”
b Aug 11 1991 Rensselaer
d Sep 18 2014 Indianapolis (auto accident)
f Mark A Brletic
m Stacy L Kemp Brletic Jacobs
step-father: Ed Jacobs
sib Alicia Jacobs, Jaclyn Jacobs, Adam Nesius, Justin Jacobs, Joshua Jacobs
grandparents: James and Barbara Brletic
step-grandparents: Jack and Nancy Jacobs
burial will be private for the family.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Brooking Judy
b age 77 LaGrange
d Aug 17 2014 LaGrange
sp Ron Brooking
w 57 years
ch Lisa (Doug) Hornbeck, Mike (Lisa) Brooking, Andy (Lisa) Brooking
cem Memorial Gardens East, Louisville, KY
fh Stoess Funeral Home Crestwood

Brown Aleta R
b Jul 2 1937 West Lafayette
d Jul 10 2014 Chesterton
sp Richard A Brown
w Aug 11 1957 (later divorced)
f William Telfer
m Dorothy Hayes Telfer
Brown Donald Joseph
b Aug 14 1932 Rensselaer
d Feb 28 2014 Rensselaer
sp JoAnn Marie Stalbaum
w Jun 9 1956 Rensselaer
f Joseph Andrew Brown
m L Mildred Nagel Brown
ch Tammy (Jerry) Allen, Kerry (Gena) Brown, Dale Brown (deceased)
sib Virginia (Joseph) Mackey, Carol (William) Luttrell, Sandra Brown, Richard (Monica) Brown
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brownfield Raymond W
b Nov 25 1930 Morocco
d Jun 11 2014 Rensselaer
sp Norma Jean Brownfield
f Walter Brownfield
m Katherine Madison Brownfield
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Brunton John Dale
b May 15 1928 Mount Ayre
d Sep 1 2014 Rensselaer
sp Florence Ida Behner Brunton
f Harry E Brunton
m Clelle Mae Archibald Brunton
sib Fondrene Printy (deceased), Harry A Brunton (deceased), Levere Brunton (deceased), Keith Brunton (deceased), Dean Brunton (deceased), Jerry Brunton (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Bucher  Leslie  
b July 8 1920 LaCrosse  
d Apr 13 2014 Monticello  
sp Florence M Gutwein  
w Jul 4 1943 Francesville  
f Albert J Bucher  
m Marie Stortz Bucher  
ch William “Bill” (Maureen) Bucher, Laurel “Lolly” (Julian “Bing”) Hare, Michael (Della) Bucher, 
Roxann (Tom) Burghardt  
sib Elmer Bucher, Ken (Carol) Bucher  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Frain Mortuary Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville  

Budde Dr Larry Alan  
b Aug 13 1947 Brook  
d Jan 9 2014 Remington  
sp Frances Clinton   (divorced 1991)  
w Jun 7 1967  
special friend: Carma Buschman  
f Harold Budde  
m Jean Strain Budde  
ch Tracey Winger, Timothy Budde  
sib Ron Budde  
cem (Private family burial) Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Stitz- Clapper Funeral Service, Remington  

Bulington Ivy Gertrude  
b age 84 Monon  
d Jan 12 2014 Monon  
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon  

Bulington Ruth R  
b Aug 9 1929 Monon  
d Dec 20 2014 Williamsport  
sp Robert Stanley Bulington   d Feb 22 2003  
w Oct 22 1949 Monon  
f Kenneth Preston Hughes  
m Elsie Irene Murphy Hughes  
ch Robert D (Jessie) Bulington, Kevin L Bulington, Edward B (Yvete) Bulington, Carol R (David) 
Morris, Karen M Mitchell (companion: Ray Whitson), Luana L Watkins, Kathy J Biddle, G  
Stevens Bulington (deceased), daughter-in-law: Beth Bulington  
sib James (Mary) Hughes, Donald (Violet) Hughes, R Ray (Jan) Hughes, Dale (Diane) Hughes, 
Joyce Trueblood, Carita (Jack) List, Rex Hughes (deceased), Linda Denton (deceased), Naomi June 
Hughes (deceased)  
cem Independence Cemetery, Independence, IN  
fh Maus Funeral Home, Attica
Bult Bess  
b Feb 11 1926 Harvey IL  
d Sep 8 2014 DeMotte  
sp Hilbert Bult  
d Jun 11 1976  
w Dec 13 1946  
f Gerrit Van Drunen  
m Johanna VanHeest VanDrunen  
cem Skyline Memorial Cemetery, Monee, IL  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Burge Lois Louise Kiel  
b Jul 11 1924 Columbus  
d Apr 29 2014 Marion  
sp Gerhard Burge  
d 1997  
w Aug 3 1952 Kentland  
f Grover Kiel  
m Lydia Burbrink Kiel  
ch Jnet (Jerry) Schuh, Marlys (Rick) Bridgeman, Dan Burge, Karen (Lowell) Cluver (deceased 2001)  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Raven-Choate Funeral Home, Marion, IN  

Burks George R  
b June 6 1933 Monon  
d Sep 23 2014 Monon  
sp Ruth Melton  
w Nov 19 1972 Monticello  
f Wilbur Burks  
m Sylvia Simpson Burks  
ch Pat Crawford, Carmen Crawford, Wally (Janene) Crawford  
sib Ronald (Linda) Burks, Marjorie DeVault, Carolyn Sue Dunn, Robert Burks (deceased), Russell Burks (deceased), JoAnn Hughes (deceased)  
cem Monon Cemetery  
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon  

Burkhalter Elsie M  
b Oct 14 1934 Reynolds  
d Sep 11 2014 Delphi  
sp Donald e Burkhalter  
w Oct 19 1952 Delphi  
f Gustaf Brehmer  
m Lille Sigman Brehmer  
ch Lisa (Jeff) Cook, Brent (Sally) Burkhalter, Amy Adams, Bruce Burkhalter (deceased 2007), daughter-in-law: Sandy Burkhalter  
sib Howard Brehmer (deceased), Marvin Brehmer (deceased), Forrest Brehmer (deceased), Allen Brehmer (deceased)
Madeline Jean Brehmer (deceased)

cem IOOF Memorial Gardens, Pittsburg
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Burnette William Henry
b Sep 13 1929 Beckinridge County, KY
d Mar 16 2014 Wheatfield
sp Shirley Burnette
w Nov 19 1953 LeRoy, IL
f Jesse Burnette
m Audrey Sapp Burnette
ch Curtis Burnette, Linda (Jerry) Scott, Alan (Kassandra) Burnette, Daniel Burnette, Rebecca Ann Burnette (deceased)
sib Delores Suttle, Naomi (Wayne) Wyant, Jesse “Laverne”

Burton James “Jim”
b Sep 7 1951 Lafayette
d Oct 31 2014 Urbana, IL
sp Janet K Molter
w Jun 24 1972 Kentland
f Claude Burton
m Alma Dalton Burton
ch Duane Burton, Stuart Burton (deceased)
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Butcher Helen I
b May 24 1918 Benton County
d Jul 24 2014 Lafayette
sp Keith Butcher     d Dec 1 1985
w Aug 1 1936
f Harry Tobias
m Leva Sparks Tobias
ch Cheeryl Butcher, Barb (Dale) Koelmel
sib Hazel Jewell (deceased), Roy Tobias (deceased), Clifford Tobias (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington
Butler Evelyn M
   b Dec 21 1924 Parr
   d Oct 23 2014 Rensselaer
   sp Edwin H Butler
   f Elwyn Mattocks
   m Millie Curtain Mattocks
   cr Cremation has taken place.

Bynum Helen Marie Brockway
   b Jun 18 1923 Butler City, Iowa
   d May 24 2014 Bloomington
   sp George Edsel Bynum  d 1992
   w Apr 29 1944 Oakland, Calif
   f George Brockway
   m Venetia Johnson Brockway
   ch Sherman Bynum, Susan (Mark) Mattocks, Cathy Maurer (deceased)
   Private family service will be held at a later date.
   fh Allen Funeral Home and Crematory, Bloomington

Cadwalader Elsie May
   b Nov 8 1917 Aix
   d Sep 16 2014
   sp Clarence C Cadwalader
   w 47 years
   f Edward F Spurgeon
   m Flora Bundy Spurgeon
   ch Jerry (Faith) Cadwalader, James (Sandra) Cadwalader
   sib Eileen Spurgeon, Alta Hall, Raymond Spurgeon (deceased, Annabelle Jackson (deceased), Florence Higginbotham (deceased)
   cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schererville
   fh LaHayne Funeral Home, Hammond

Cambe Patricia Ann “Patti”
   b Feb 21 1963 Gary
   d Sep 8 2014 Rensselaer
   partner: Mike Pinkerman
   f Carl A Vogt
   m Verna Miller Vogt
   ch Heather Kyburz, Taren Cambe, Philip Cambe III
   sib Teri Battleday, John (Cindy) Vogt, Cully (Melissa) Vogt, Allen Vogt
   cr Cremation to follow services.
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Campbell James Ralph “Jim”
   b Jun 7 1929 Gifford
   d Nov 3 2014 IN Veterans’ Home, West Lafayette
f Ernest J Campbell
m Dorothy M Timmons Campbell
sib Raymond (Maudelene) Campbell, Forrest (Linda deceased) Campbell, Donald (Cathy) Campbell, Gerald (Doris Campbell), Bethel (James) Huff (both deceased)
cem Graveside service with military honors at Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Carroll Dennis D “Denny”
b Oct 21 1943 Chicago
d Dec 20 2014 Rensselaer
sp Barbara Fesuk
w Nov 30 1968 Downers Grove, IL
f John J Carroll
m Grace Kaprowski Carroll
ch Rob (Blain) Carroll, Ann (Vincent) Cercone
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Carter Ruth L O’Connell
b Oct 25 1929 Brookston
d Jun 22 2014 West Lafayette
sp Charles F Carter  d Jun 2009
w Apr 10 1949 Brookston
f Harry O’Connell
m Faye Doud O’Connell
ch Colleen (AJ) Batt, Marsha (James) Moore
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Catterlin Allen W
b age 51 Monticello
d Mar 24 2014 Monticello
fh Miller- Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cavitt, Bernice Jones (deceased), Vernon Lee Burnette (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Chamberlain Don Milton
b Aug 6 1925 Chalmers
d Jan 19 2014 Clermont, FL
sp Rosemary Klinkhamer
w Feb 27 1948
f Ford Chamberlain
m Reva Marshall Chamberlain
ch Sandy (Ty) Matloack, Don Edward (Cathy) Chamberlain, David Ross Chamberlain (deceased Sep 2005)
sib Max (Mary) Chamberlain
Chambers Don Milton
   b age 88 Chalmers
   d Jan 19 2014
   fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Chapman Constance Joan “Connie”
   b Feb 11 1935 Beaver City
   d Nov 7 2014 Brook
   sp DeWayne M Chapman  d Dec 20 2008
   w May 23 1953 Brook
   f Joseph M Schuster
   m Ardis E Conn Schuster
   ch Debra Chapman, David Chapman, Daniel Chapman, Dara (Phil) Henry
   sib Joseph N (Henrietta) Schuster, Judith (Robert) Zickmund, Patricia (Kenneth) Schuster, Dianna
   (Larry) Stair, sister-in-law: Marcia (Russell) Carlson, Jonathan P Schuster (deceased)
   cem Private burial at Riverside Cemetery, Brook
   fh

Charlesworth Judith Diane Beaman
   b Nov 26 1944 Indianapolis
   d Dec 11 2014 Lafayette
   sp Ronald Glynn Charlesworth
   w Mar 22 1980 Otterbein
   f Harold Wayne Beaman
   m Mildred Ruth Dillon Beaman
   ch Vicki (Gary) Sims, Terri (Jim) Harp, Debbie Charlesworth, John Charlesworth, Mike (Julie)
   Charlesworth, Sheri (Charlie) Horwedel, Brenda Charlesworth, Jennifere (Joe) Gutwein, Carolyn
   Charlesworth, Robbie Charlesworth, Hali Charlesworth, Jordan Charlesworth
   sib Janet Louise Beaman, Jeff Beaman (deceased)
   fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Otterbein

Christopher Donna Lee
   b Oct 12 1932 Wolcott
   d Jun 10 2014 Lafayette
   sp LeRoy J Christopher
   w May 3 1952 Remington
   f Henry A Boze
   m Jessie Allen Boze
   ch Susan (Steve) Gauger, Steve (Leslie) Christopher, Scott (Sherin) Christopher, Stu Christopher
   sib Norma (Richard) Beard, Paula (Barry) Garden, Trish Logan, Gloria (Steve) Klutzke, Jody
   (John) Watson, Janet Boze, Dennis (Pat) Boze, John Dux, Geneva Coffman (deceased), Barbara
   Boze (deceased), Ned Boze (deceased)
   brother-in-law: Robert (Susan) Christopher, sister-in-law: Martha Viney
   cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Christopher Herbert
b Feb 20 1931 White County
d Jan 19 2014 Lafayette
sp Lois Elaine Black   d May 19 2005
w Dec 29 1956 Badger Grove
f Everette E Christopher
m Edith K Stockton Christopher
ch Dale T (Kathy) Christopher, Jeff P (Jeanne) Christopher, Mark Christopher (companion: Nadia),
 Dan L (Crystal) Christopher
sib Jean Martin, Carolyn (Don) Greene, sister-in-law: Lois Christopher, Don Christopher
(deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Mausoleum, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Clark Harold Paul “Buster”
b Oct 28 1941 Wolcott
d Dec 5 2014 Tampa, FL
sp Nancy Cornwell
w Jun 7 1965 St Bernice, IN
f Dean Clark
m Winnie Clark
ch Troy Clark, Darrin (Karen) Clark
sib George (Faye) Clark, Thomas (Mary) Clark, Robert (Linda) Clark, Carol Justice, Laura Pooler,
Gracie (Miller) Jackson, Vickie (Bruce) Messersmith, Two sisters and one brother deceased.

Clark Harrell S
b Dec 10 1930 Big Stone Gap, VA
d Sep 13 2014 Rensselaer
sp Mary Ann Capparilli    d  Oct 14 2007
w Jun 1 1957 Chicago
f Worley Clark
m Grace Bledsoe Clark
ch James Michael (Shirley) Clark, Kimberly Ann (Michael) Connelly, Sharon Norrington
(deceased)
sib Warren Clark, H (Callie Ann) Clark Jr, Gary (Pat) Clark
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Clark Lawrence A “Larry”
b age 68, Chicago
d Jan 12 2014 Rensselaer
sib Dan Clark
aunts: Ruth Hoy, Wilma Rosen
cousins: Barb and Harold Petterson, Jim MacKay

Clark-Sweet Ines “Berdene”
 b May 21 1918 Kenderhook, MI
d Dec 13 2014 Rensselaer
sp Clyde K Sweet
w Dec 23 1939 Lake County
f Bryan Clark
m Carrie Klemp Clark
cem Calumet Park Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Clayburg Judy Lee
 b Apr 11 1952 Rensselaer
d Nov 19 2014 VNA Hospice Center
sp Rodger Clayburg (deceased)
f Leonard Basil Girard
m Violet Timmons Girard
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Clouse Charles “Chuckie”
 b Feb 16 1981 Rensselaer
d Aug 22 2014 Rensselaer
f Jeff G Clouse
step-mother: Donna Clouse
step-father: Richard Ackerman
sib Graig (Sara) Clouse
step-brothers: Micky (Andie) Cooper, Adam (Amanda) Cooper, Travis Stansberry, Cody (Kerri) Ackerman
step-sisters: Heather Cooper, Casey Egan
special friends: Sarah Gifford, Samantha Eldridge, Savannah Eldridge
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Cobb Bert A
 b Oct 6 1921 Kentland
d Jun 8 2014 Watseka, IL
sp Bettie J Nelson   d Feb 11 2010
w May 28 1944 Earl Park
f Robert Ray Cobb
m Myrtle Watkins Cobb
ch Nancy L (Thomas) Wagoner, Linda S Mullen, David A Cobb, Kevin R (Kathie) Cobb
sib Dorothy Stevens (deceased), Marjorie Janssen (deceased), Miriam Marshall (deceased), Berle Cobb (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland
Cobbs Harold M
b Aug 26 1934 Bloomington, IL
d Feb 13 2014 Lafayette
sp Genean F Norfleet
w Apr 26 1955 Lafayette
f Meredith Cobbs
m Artie Fleenar Cobbs
ch Carla Nichols, Diana (Dean) Marion, Sue (Rob) Byrd, William Cobbs, Harold Cobbs (deceased), son-in-law Ed (deceased)
sib Mae Etta Carmichael, Myrl Huskey, Ralph (Dorsha) Cobbs
cem Morning Heights Cemetery, Delphi
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Cochran Paul O
b Jul 12 1924 McCoysburg
d Jan 27 2014 Rensselaer
sp Muriel Joan Jordan d May 2 2011
w Apr 11 1946
f Roy Lee Cochran
m Tillis Ringheisen Cochran
ch Paula (Robert) Bell, Russell (Donna) Cochran, Deborah (Bill) Brown, Linda (Michael) Pugh
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Coffin Dakota Adam
age 18 Reynolds
d Mar 29 2014 Reynolds
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Colbert Fred
b Feb 6 1936 Alford
d Jun 9 2014 Monticello
sp Rachel Lighty
w 1954
f Fred D Colbert
m Naomi Scudder Colbert
ch Dan R Colbert, Brenda (Joe) Sanders, Sharon (Alan) Shomaker, Fred E (Sharon) Colbert, Rachel M West, David M (Marla) Colbert, Rita (Troy) Jordan, Martha (Anthony) Rodriguez
sib Ralph Colbert (deceased), Jane Ingram (deceased), Joan Barnes (deceased), June Cissell (deceased)
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Collins Lloyd L
b Sep 24 1920 Brookston
d Oct 13 2014 Monticello
sp James Collins
w Sep 1 1946 (later divorced)
f James E Shultz
m Anna Marie Thone Shultz
special friends: Deon and Sherri Miller
sib Annabelle Sutton (deceased), Hazel Wright (deceased), Judy Johnson (deceased)
cem Mt Gilboa Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Comingore Ruth Holden
b Jan 1 1921 Peterborough, New Hampshire
d Feb 17 2014 Shelbyville
sp Daniel Fredrick Comingore  d 1993
w Oct 9 1942
f Richard Holden
m Marjorie Upham Holden
ch Daniel Philip (Sharon Larew) Comingore, Paul Thomas “Pat” (Gloria Redding) Comingore, Richard Frederick (Linda Huhn) Comingore, Cathy Ann (Gary) Egolf
sib Dorothy, Holden, Ruth Holden, Elizabeth Holden, Elizabeth “Beeba” Karpick (deceased)
cr Cremaines will be laid to rest with Dan.
cem Waynetown Masonic Cemetery, Waynetown, IN

Conley Kathleen T “Kay”
b Feb 10 1918 Chicago
d Oct 22 2014 Lafayette
sp Robert J Conley “Bob”  d Jun 19, 2002
w Oct 18 1947 Chicago
f Thomas O’Grady (County Limerick, Ireland)
m Alice Burke O’Grady (County Clare, Ireland)
ch Mary Alice (Jim) Greives, Tom Conley, Dennis (Leslie) Conley, Peg (Mark Mathew) Conley, Beth (Randy) Severinsen
sib brothers Jack, Tom, Tim, sister Maureen and Alice (all deceased), surviving is her sister Mary
cem Private family interment at Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral & Cremation Services, Lafayette

Conley Raelane Day
b Jan 28 1962 Knox
d Apr 29 2014 Chicago
sp Mark Conley
w Oct 13 2002 Rensselaer
f J. C. Minix
m Joyce Louise Campbell Minix
sib Ronald (Janet) Minix, Rick (Geraldine) Minix, James Minix, Alan (Annette) Minix, Adam (Stacie) Minix, Jamie Biggs, Billie Jo (fiancé: Shawn Nitcher) Biggs
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Services, Wheatfield

Cooper Marshall E “Marty”
  b age 57 Monticello
  d Nov 2 2014 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cooper Norma A
  b May 16 1933 Mecca
  d Feb 26 2014 DeMotte
  sp Merle G Cooper
  w May 14 1955 Valparaiso
  f Harry Smith
  m Clella Falls Smith
  cem DeMotte Cemetery
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Corbin Doris M
  b age 94 Monticello
  d Sep 18 2014 Monticello
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Corbin Edward E Sr “Bud”
  b Feb 21 1936 Francesville
  d Dec 23 2014 Rensselaer
  sp Sharron Anne Lonergan Corbin
  w Apr 4 1959
  f Harrel Kenneth Corbin
  m Elizabeth Ellen Popp Corbin
  ch Edward Eugene (Mercedes) Corbin Jr, William Stephen (Barbara M) Corbin
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Cornell Sandra J
  b Apr 26 1958 Rensselaer
  d Aug 21 2014 Lafayette
  sp Jerry Cornell
  w Oct 10 1992 Morocco
  f Francis Schanlaub
  m Patricia Sanders Schanlaub
  cem Coal Creek Cemetery
  fh Sanders Funeral Care

Cotner Amzie “Chub”
  b Mar 10 1947 Rensselaer
  d Dec 25 2014 Albion, IN
  sp Jeanette Cotner
Cotner Donald Wayne  
b Sep 28 1951 Rensselaer  
d Jul 7 2014 Rensselaer  
f Albert Cotner Jr  
m Alice V Phelps Cotner  
sib Jonell Cotner, Carol Williams, David R (Deborah) Cotner, Charles Cotner (deceased), Daryl Cotner (deceased)  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  
  
Couch James H  
b Jul 2 1929 Goodland  
d Feb 17 2014 Brook  
sp Evaleen Watt  
  
d Sep 11 2010  
f James T Couch  
m Isabell Farrell Couch  
ch James T (Kathy) Couch, Kathy (Curt) Holloway  
step-children: Sally Conn, Sue Voigt, Lorrie Swartz, Scott Hanger, Chris Lacosse (deceased)  
sib Betty Mosier (deceased), Patricia McKee (deceased), Janet Ford (deceased), Mary Margaret Antcliff (deceased), John Couch (deceased), Dave Couch (deceased), Tim Couch (deceased)  
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funereal Home, Kentland  
  
Cox Bernice Bennett  
b Oct 2 1922 Morocco  
d Sep 30 2014 Brook  
f Marion Swartz  
m Jessie Swartz  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco  
  
Cox James  
b Jul 26 1943 Fair Oaks  
d Nov 19 2014 Fair Oaks  
sp Jane Cunningham Cox  
w Sep 18 1965 DeMotte  
49 years  
f Grover Cox
m Allie Buntain Cox
ch Brian (Tamara) Cox, James Cox II, Steven (Jennifer) Cox, Stacy (Gordon) Palmer, Junelle (Tom) Chops
sib Goldie Blacklidge, Nellie Smith. 3 brothers and two sisters deceased.
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Cox William
b age 76 Rensselaer
d Jul 16 2014 Rensselaer
sp Paulette Cox
ch Sherry (Dave) Greshaw, Donnie Gross, Bobbi (Joe) Watson, John (Nancy) Brugh, James (Laura) Brugh, Lewis Brugh
sib Goldie Blackledge, James (Jane) Cox, Nellie Smith
cr Private cremation with services at a later date.
fh Sheets Funeral Home, & Cremation Services, Lowell

Craig Bernard James
b Aug 24 1931 Chicago Heights, IL
d Aug 4 2014 DeMotte
f Joseph Craig
m Mary Dapkus Craig
cr Cremation to follow services.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Crawford Betty Jo
b Jul 4 1923
d Feb 11 2014 Lafayette
sp Donald Porter Crawford  d Apr 4 1993
w Oct 25 1963, Zionsville
f Samuel T Barrick
m Martha H Wood Barrick
ch step-daughters: Lynn C Sinex, Gail (Melvin) Porter, Dona Crawford
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Crawford Ruth I
b age 75 Portage
d Dec 5 2014 Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Crist James Dewey
b Feb 15 1951 Mishawaka
d Feb 14 2014 Indianapolis
f Charles William Crist
m Irma Lee Prather Crist
sib Joyce M (Ken) Olsen, Lynn K Crist
nephews: Kevin (Adrienne) Olsen, Keith (Suzanne) Olsen
special friends: Sandy (Dan) Helton
Cremation to follow services.
cemetery, Morocco, at a later date.
fh Shelby Funeral Home, Covington

Criswell Gene V
b Feb 5 1930 Wolcott
d Nov 23 2014 West Lafayette
f Raleigh Criswell
m Ella Budreau Criswell
sib Marvin Criswell (deceased)
cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Crounch Richard J “Dick”
b age 88 Monticello
d Feb 12 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Crudden Lester G
b Mar 18 1936 Morocco
d Feb 2 2014 Scottsburg
sp Nora E Spencer Crudden
w 52 years
f Wilbur Crudden
m Mabel Loughridge Crudden
cemetery, Goodland
fh Collins Funeral Home, Scottsburg

Culp James H Sr “Jim”
b age 83 Monticello
d Sep 3 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cummings Telitha C “Tilly”
b Feb 15 1973 Lafayette
d Oct 2 2014 Brookston
sp Paul “Scott” Cummings
w Apr 6 2013 Horseshoe Bend
f Robert E Dewhurst
m Theda Kremer Dewhurst
ch Talhia (fiancé: Nate) Oliver, James Dewhurst, Joey Dewhurst, step-children: Donald Rush, Jasmyn Cummings, Autum O’Keefe
fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Lafayette

Curtis Dr Daniel C
b Feb 5 1927 Nappanee
d Feb 25 2014 Ruskin, Fla
sp Violet Ford
w Jun 18 1950 Lagrange
f Aura Curtis
m Hazel Stouder Curtis
ch Daniel Bradley (Rita) Curtis, Colleen (Joe) Jaracz, Becky (Dale) Piper, Kim Curtis
sib Fred (Eva) Curtis
Memorial to be held in Kentland at a future date.

Dahn Doris
b Sep 19 1933 Kouts
d Aug 2 2014 Medaryville
sp Frederic Hugo Dahn Sr
f Elmer Cambe
m Elsie Peer Cambe
cem St John Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Daily Karen L
b May 21 1943 Goodland
d Dec 7 2014 Lafayette
sp Larry A Daily d Aug 2008
w Apr 8 1961 Fowler
f Kenneth Don
m Katherine Don
ch Ian Daily, Karen (Rusty) Hart, Keith (Kate) Daily, Larry (Cindy) Daily II, “adopted in heart
daughter” : Rita Schutter
sib Kay McGill, Kappy Don
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Daniels Patricia M
b Aug 6 1938 Chicago
d Oct 20 2014 Rensselaer
sp Ronald Daniels
w Sep 1 1962 Chicago
f Wilbur Dawson
m Helen McCormick Dawson
ch Dawn Marie (Robert) Williams, Gregory David Daniels
sib Donald (Janet) Dawson, Paul (Doti) Dawson
cem Private burial at Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Danner Ronald Wayne
b Jan 5 1936 White County
d Sep 22 2014 Lafayette
f Claude Danner
Laura Harris Danner  
No services will be held.  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Davidson Ian Mitchell  
b age 5 Monticello  
d Aug 21 2014 Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Davies Robert C “Bob”  
b Oct 12 1942 Terre Haute  
d Dec 25 2014 Monticello  
sp Elizabeth “Betty” Quick  
w Dec 28 1968 Indianapolis  
f Chester Davies  
m Lorene Millikan Davies  
ch Brenden Scott (Amy) Davies  
sib Linda (James) Cox, Jerry (Missy) Davies  
pet dachshund dog: Schatzi  
cem New Richmond Cemetery  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Davis Barbara J  
b Jul 26 1938 Jasper County  
d May 19 2014 Kouts  
sp Ova Davis Sr  
w Aug 11 1956 Rensselaer  
f Cevard Conley  
m Cora Smith Conley  
cem Kouts Graceland Cemetery  
fh Boeresma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Davis Gary Wayne  
b Jun 22 1952 Brush, CO  
d Jun 15 2014 Denver, CO  
sp Diane (Ames) (Warran) Davis  
w Dec 31 1997  
f Barton Elwood Davis  
m Helen Theone Griggs Davis  
ch Barton Andrew Davis, adopted daughter: Lindy (Kenn) Cook, step-son: Michael Duane Warran  
sib Larry (Shirley) Davis, sister-in-laws: Nancy (John) Tillemann, Susan (Bill) Ostler

Davis Kenny Paul “Duke”  
b Dec 30 1944 Rensselaer  
d Feb 14 2014 Delphi  
sp Connie Garrison Wehner  
divorced
sp Elda Jane Everhart   d Aug 7 2003
f Ernest Lester Davis
m Velma Ruth Scowden Davis
ch Kim Ann Raines, Kyle Duke Davis
sib Lana Weaver, Cheri (Jeff) Marshall, Phyllis Moore, Richard (Wilma) Davis, James (June) Davis,
Kenneth Paul “Chad” Davis II (deceased)
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens, Pittsburg, IN
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Davis Robert Louis
  b Mar 6 1944 Jasper County
  d Sep 21 2014 Crown Point
  sp Ora Davis
  f Lester E Davis
  m Shirley L Spiece Davis
  cem Wheatfield Cemetery
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Davis Ronald L
  b Jun 30 1929 Enos
  d July 25 2014 Hernando, Fla
  sp Joyce Warne  d 1981
  w 1951
  sp Marion Swanson  d 1993
  w 1983
  sp Clara Lou Cummings
  w 1996
  f George Davis
  m Susan Keifer Davis
  ch Michael (Pam) Davis, Russ (Connie) Davis, Ronald (Robin) Davis Jr
  sib Betty Mashino DeSilva, Judy (John) Davis

Davis Sadie
  b Oct 28 1928 McGoffin County, KY
  d Jan 28 2014 DeMotte
  sp Joseph Thomas Davis   d Aug 29 1999
  w Sep 14 1945
  f Lewis Collins
  m Lula Shephard Collins
  cem Prater Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Deardurff Alma “Irene”
  b age 95 Brook
  d Feb 24 2014 Brook
  sp Ernest Deardurff   d Apr 29 1982 Morocco
  w Jun 5 1937 Kentland
f John William Jones
m Lena Riley Jones
ch Norma S Henneike, Linda E (Larry) Small, Dennis R (Shirley) Deardurff, Beth K Shedrow, John Deardurff (deceased)
sib Albert N Jones Jr,
cem Prairie Vine Cemetery, Moroco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Dearing Nancy R
b Mar 10 1935 Goodland
d Feb 15 2014 Mulberry
sp Gary Dearing  d 2008
w Oct 1943 Greens Fork, IN
f Ralph Nevitt
m Grace Smith Nevitt
ch Deb (Doug) Mitchem, Cindy (Steve) Newton, Sandy (Mike) Nocton, Skip (Roxi) Dearing
cem Private burial at Greens Fork Cemetery.
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Deel Larry Gene
b Feb 16 1949 Lafayette
d Aug 5 2014 Monticello
sp Diane Deel (Larry) Lantz
f Robert G Deel
m Grace E Downham Deel
ch Angela S Deel, Brent (Jessica) Dell,
sib Barbara (Brad) Heath, George (Donna) Deel
cem Rockfield IOOF Cemetery
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

DeLeeuw Dennis J
b Oct 20 1938 Hammond
d Sep 2 2014 Munster
sp Gloria Auwerda
w Jun 4 1966 Highland
f John DeLeeuw
m Gloria Auwerda DeLeeuw
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Demaray Sue Ellen Pettit
b age 52 Brookston
d Jul 18 2014 Brookston
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Denton Brayden Lee
b Feb 12 2009 Lafayette
Deverall Edana M “Bonnie”
  b Sep 22 1921 Rensselaer
  d Nov 2 2014 Hendersonville, NC
  sp Charles Robert Deverall “Bob” d Nov 2002
  w Sep 25 1945
  f John Borntrager
  m Elizaeth Zink Borntrager
  ch Jan Haan (companion Bob Lefevers), David (Connie) Deverall, Ruth Ann Deverall, Margy
  Deverall (Jerry) Hunley, Alice (Randy) Brunk, two son-in-laws (deceased)
  sib Three brothers, five sisters deceased.
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
  fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette Chapel

DeVries Lois
  b Jul 4 1929 DeMotte
  d Aug 29 2014 DeMotte
  sp Kenneth DeVries
  w Mar 29 1949 DeMotte
  f Martin Hoffdman
  m Sena Walstra Hoffman
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

DeWees Dorothy Jean
  b Mar 11 1925 Rensselaer
  d Feb 10 2014 Rensselaer
  sp Marvin W DeWees
  w Aug 22 1948 Rensselaer
  f Halley E Phegley
  m Stella Almira Stockton Phegley
  ch Randy (Marie) DeWees, Jerry (Shelley) DeWees, Joni DeWees Reiter
  sib Eleanor Louise Phegley (deceased), Bety Phegley (deceased), Elmer Jay Phegley
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dewing Ruth K
  b Apr 23 1926 Stockland IL
  d Dec 15 2014 Kentland
  sp Walter Dewing d Dec 1 2007
  w Feb 14 1948 Kentland
  f Claude Scott
  m Tammie Miller Scott
ch Walter (Roberta) Dewing, Martha Wallpe, Tom (Sandy) Dewing, son-in-law: Ed Wallpe (deceased)
sib Irene Lowe, Earl (Rosemary) Scott Five brothers and two sisters deceased.
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

DeYoung Margot
b Oct 9 1946 Remington
d Nov 14 2014 Crown Point
sp Gene DeYoung
w Oct 31 1992
f Russell “Bud” Fisher
m Helen Anderson Fisher
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Dickerson Betty Jean
b Jun 9 1924 Hutchinson, Kansas
d Jan 27 2014 Monticello
sp W Martin Dickerson M.D. (deceased)
w Feb 2 1947
f William “Bill” Shepherd
m Nora Ward Shepherd
ch Jean Dickerson (Steve) Ross, Sue Dickerson (Jim) Kyer, Beth Dickerson (Patrick) Mullen, Nan
Dickerson (finace: Eric Lilly)
sib Paul W Shepherd (deceased), sister-in-law: Barbara Shepherd, survives.

Dodd Harvey A Jr “Jay”
b July 16 1959 Rensselaer
d Mar 18 2014 Goodland
sp Gloria S Truman
w Jul 10 2010 Brook
f Harvey A Dodd Sr
m Martha Lee Beaty Dodd
sib Harlene A (Don) Smith, Hugh A Dodd
grandparents: Claude L and Delphene Beaty raised Harvey, Harlene and Hugh after their mother
died.
cr Cremation with interment at a later date.

Doeden Henrich F “Hank”
b Nov 2 1912 Onarga, IL
d Aug 9 2014 Boswell
sp Dona May Doeden
w Jan 5 1950 Hillsboro, ND
f Henry Doeden
m Nettie Ennen Doeden
ch Karen (Paul) Barnard, David (Mindy) Doeden, H Gorge Boeden, Delmer (Judy) Doeden, Gordon
(Chris) Doeden, Dennis Doeden (deceased), daughter-in-law: Carolee Doeden
sib Ferne Carbaugh, three brothers and one sister (deceased) sisters-in-law: Loretta Doeden, Laura Doeden
cem Boswell Cemetery
fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Otterbein

Doll Sylvia Lenore
  b age 87 Francesville
  d Jul 17 2014 Francesville
  fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Dosier E. J.
  b age 41 Reynolds
  d Sep 5 2014
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Drennan Lula May
  b Sep 14 1927 Bedford
  d Mar 6 2014 DeMotte
  sp John Albert Sr
  w Mar 8 1947 Franklin Park, IL
  cem Mount Emblem Cemetery, Elmhurst, IL
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield/ Sax-Tiedeman Funeral Home, Franklin Park, IL

Duttlinger Richard
  b Jan 7 1945 Rensselaer
  d Nov 27 2014 Crown Point
  sp Linda Rooney
  w Jan 30 1971 Michigan City
  f Charles Joseph Duttlinger Jr
  m Agnes Jachim Duttlinger
  cem Kankakee township Cemetery, Wheatfield
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Eberhard Sharon H
  b Sep 2 1937 Monon
  d Jan 1 2014 Lafayette
  f William H Eberhard
  m Hildur E Anderson Eberhard
  sib Christine A Smith, Donna F Maitlen, Jack Anderson (deceased), Mahlon Eberhard (deceased), Donald Eberhard (deceased)
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Ebert Carol L
  b Jun 15 1945 Valparaiso
  d Sep 28 2014 Wheatfield
  sp Dan Ebert
f Carl “Kelly” Shelhart
m Cecile Ladda Shelhart
cr Cremation was chosen.
cem Crockett Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Eckert Glenda L
   b age 63 Monticello
   d Jun 21 2014 Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Eldridge Glenn A
   b age 88 Francesville
   d Jan 31 2014 Francesville
   fh Frain Mortuary, Francesville

Elijah David Victor “Vic”
   b Jun 23 1917 Mt Ayr
   d Jul 4 2014 Rensselaer
   sp Lois Mildred Downs Elijah (deceased)
   f Alex Elijah
   m Laura Bell Elijah
   cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Ellis David N
   b age 77 Monticello
   d Jan 9 2014 Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Elmore Lillian Mae
   b Sep 10 1928 Rushville
   d Sep 13 2014 Englewood, Fla
   sp Lloyd K Elmore   d Dec 15 2013
   w 68 years
   f William Whipple
   m Dorothy Gibson Whipple
   ch Frank A (Sopia) Elmore, Kenneth W (Monica) Elmore, Marcia E (Doug) McKeen, Dixie D (Tom) Schrum
   sib Jim (Linda) Whipple, Carolyn Sue (Tyrone) Netherly, Glenda Kay Lee, Viola Abrams (deceased)
   cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
   fh Moster Mortuary, Rushville

Erickson Inge F
   b Sep 10 1936 Forstwald, Germany
   d May 4 2014 West Lafayette
Farwell Shirley J
b age 49 Monticello
d Apr 29 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Faris Irene F
b Feb 2 1929 Rensselaer
d Aug 10 2014 Lafayette
sp Devon E “Gene” Faris
w Mar 28 1953 Rensselaer
f John Standish
m Elsie Ulyat Standish
ch Daid Faris, Kathleen (Ken) Hyde, Ron (Donna) Faris
sib Jack (Virginia) Standish, Norman (Barbara) Standish
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Farley  Mary Catherine O’Connor
b age 87 Beavercreek, OH
d Apr 11 2014 Beavercreek, OH
sp Bob E Farley
ch Susan Catherine (Stephen) Morris
f William O’Connor
m Veronica “Nellie” Jacek O’Connor
sib Helen Jo Bender (deceased)
cem Chalmers Cemetery
fh Tobias Funeral Home, Beavercreek, OH

Farmer Willard F
b Feb 19 1936 White County
d May 10 2014 Lafayette
sp Virginia “Shirley” Riddle
w Jun 28 1959 Monticello
f Clyde M Farmer
m Mamie B Musall Farmer
ch Teresa Brutans (fiancé: Ray Warren), Anita (Andy) Amstutz, Brian(Denise) Farmer, son-in-law: David Brutans (deceased)
sib Russell Farmer (deceased), Donnabelle Hughes (deceased), Keaton Brutans (deceased)
cem Chalmers Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Fee Doris I
b age 89 Monticello
d Aug 24 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Felix Blake J  
b age 26 Monticello  
d Mar 7 2014 Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Fenwick Judith A (Moore)  
b not given  
d Jun 1 2013 Amarillo, TX  
ch Richard (Susan) Fenwick, Julie Fenwick, Bill (Hope) Fensick  
sib Betty Staddon  
cem Graveside service June 14 2014 Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Fife Aneline Hanna  
b Apr 2 1923 Burnettsville  
d Apr 15 2014 Kokomo  
sp Donald E Fife d Dec 19 2004  
w Dec 31 1944 Flora  
f Homer Johnsonbaugh  
m Faye Johnsonbaugh  
ch Richard “Dick” (Sharon) Fife, Janice Reef (deceased)  
cem Mapole Lawn Cemetery, Flora  
fh Baker-Abbott Funeral Home, Flora

Fife Rose T  
b age 79 Monticello  
d Feb 12 2014 Monticello  
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Reynolds  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Firth Nadra S  
b Jul 31 1942 Attica  
d Dec 24 2014 Lafayette  
sp James Firth d Oct 7 2007  
ch James Firth, Renada Dowden, Pamela (Scott) Crowell  
sib brother-in-law: Elmer (Deb) Firth, sisters-in-law: Eva Rose (Robert) Douglass, Mary Jane (Richard) Emery, Henrietta (Patrick) Bath, one brother and three sisters deceased.  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Fisher Dorothy M  
b age 96 Monticello  
d Sep 3 2014 Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Fisher Pamela S “Pam”
b age 64 Monticello
d Jan 3 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Flack Ruth Avada
  b Feb 24 1921 Scircleville
d May 16 2014 West Lafayette
sp George Alfred Flack   d 1973
w Sep 21 1942
f William Harley Cater
m Clara Ferguson Carter
ch Russell (Linda) Flack, Donald (friend: Gloria) Flack, John (Debbie) Flack, Kevan Flack (deceased)
sib Dick (Helen) Carter, William Carter, Mary Lou (Robert) Haderle, Charles Carter (deceased),
Tom Carter (deceased)
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Fleming Linda S
  b Dec 20 1941 Rensselaer
d May 23 2014 Rensselaer
sp Jack Fleming
m May 26 1959
f Charles James
m Dora Schultz James
ch Tyler (Tina) Fleming, Monte (Mel) Fleming
sib Jane Hullings, Rita Joyce Chandler, Connie (Dave) Wilkerson, Cheryl (Matthew) Wright, Regina
Liebo, Pat James, sister-in-law: Bonnie James, Paul James (deceased), Rex James (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Fleming Mary Ann
  b Jan 22 1947 Rensselaer
d Dec 23 2014 Lafayette
sp Jerry Fleming
w Apr 9 1965 Valparaiso
f Earl Gluth
m Mable Wagner Gluth
ch Brad Fleming, Angie (Gary Smith) Ford, Jeff Fleming (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Flick Kathleen T
  b Mar 26 1933 Chicago
d May 10 2014 Anthem, AZ
f Arthur DeVitt
m Catherine Ganey DeVitt
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Flinn Lea Rose
  b Apr 6 1931 Onarga, IL
  d Dec 29 2014 Elkhart
  sp John Edward Flinn
  w Dec 30 1950 Kentland
  f Leo Sondgerath
  m Marie Sondgerath
  ch Sharon Flinn, Joni (Terry) Vale, Bridget (Michael) Elijah, Colleen (Barry) Brisben, John
  Geoffrey (Heather) Flinn
  sib Carolyn Sondgerath, Arlene Sondgerath (deceased), Jane Sondgerath (deceased), Katherine
  Sondgerath
  cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Flores-Cruz Anthony “Tony”
  b Sep 12 1946 Puerto Rico
  d Jul 16 2014 Wheatfield
  sp Karen Jean Corup
  w Sep 30 1981
  f Bernado Fores Rivera
  m Maria Cruz Gonzales Rivera
  cr Cremation to follow services.
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Flynn Donald “Don”
  b 1952 Chalmers
  d Jan 19 2014 Herndon VA
  sp Kam “Kathy” Flynn
  w 23 years
  m Carol Flynn
  ch Jack Flynn, Joe Flynn
  sib Clifford Flynn, Carl Flynn, Linda Flynn, LouAnn Flynn
  Mass at St Anne’s Episcopal Church, Reston, VA, Jan 27 2014

Folenga Ronald A
  b Oct 22 1943 Chicago
  d Jan 17 2014 Lafayette
  sp Marguerite Kearns
  w Jul 3 1965 Chicago
  f Andrew E Folenga
  m Martha F Gibson Folenga
  ch Laura (David) Pizer, Eileen (Brian) Davenport, Maureen (William) Cowgill, Andrea (Jason)
  Bufkin
  sib Rita (John) Wilson, Barbara Steffens, Martha Bilger, Mary Boyd, Joseph Folenga, Douglas
  Folenga (deceased)
Fulmer Mary C
b Apr 19 1923 Jasper County
d Oct 28 2014 Francesville
sp Ralph D Timm  d Jan 9 1963
w Feb 1946
sp Wade C Fulmer  d Nov 18 1996
w Jul 1966
f William G Reed
m Mary E Fry Reed
sib Major James F Reed (deceased),
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Fultz Floyd
b age 75 Monticello
d Aug 15 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Ford Herbert
b Oct 2 1940 Lafayette
d Mar 6 2014 Cass County (auto accident)
sp Carolyn Watkins
w May 17 1968
f Ralph Ford
m Wilma Dyer Ford
ch Karl Ford, Lisa McGrattan, Traci Draper
sib Barbara Reed, Gordon (Barbara) Ford
There will be no services.
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Ford Janeen
b age 73 Monticello
d Nov 13 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Forsyth Myrl L
b Sep 6 1924 Hammond
d Dec 4 2014 DeMotte
sp Robert S Hanley  d 1997
sp Grayson David Forsyth  d Oct 9 2011
w Aug 26 1988 Roselawn
f Heber Larrance
m Madolyn Hall Larrance
Fox Robert E “Bob”
  b Feb 18 1936 Indianapolis
  d Dec 10 2014 Monticello
  sp Frances “Fran” Peoni
  w Sep 1 1956 Indianapolis
  f Frank E Fox
  m Catherine Benedict Fox
  ch Mark (Kelly) Fox, Cathy (Mike) O'Farrell
  cem Private burial for the family.
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Flynn Donald “Don”
  b 1952 Chalmers
  d Jan 19 2014 Herndon, VA
  sp Kam (Kathy)
  w 23 years
  m Carol Flynn
  ch Jack Flynn, Joe Flynn
  sib Clifford Flynn, Cfl Flynn, Linda, LouAnn

Fulmer Mary C
  b Apr 19 1923 Jasper County
  d Oct 28 2014 Francesville
  sp Ralph D Timm  d Jan 9 1963
  w Feb 1946
  sp Wade C Fulmer  d Nov 18 1996
  w Jul 1966
  f William G Reed
  m Mary E Fry Reed
  (deceased)
  sib Major James F Reed (deceased),
  cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Fultz Floyd
  b age 75 Monticello
  d Aug 15 2014 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Gadson Gordon G
  b Jun 15 1920 Chili, WI
  d May 19 2014 Watseka, IL
  sp Margaret Marie McCarty  d May 19 2012
  w Jun 14 1942 Kentland
Garcia Carlos
b age 52 Monticello
d Nov 10 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Garten Jeffrey Andrew “Jeff”
b Jan 30 1977 Logansport
d Apr 22 2014 Peru
f William A “Bill” Garten
m Jennifer J Meyer Garten
c Cremation to follow private services.
cem Private burial at Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

garvin Wilford H “Bill”
b (not given)
d Jan 18 2014 Brook
sp Helen K Gilman d 1982
w 1949 Goodland
sp Mary K Saunders
w 1982 Goodland
f Harold H Garvin
m Agnes Moehring Garvin
ch Kathryn A (Randy) Babcock, James W (Debra Linn) Garvin, step-daughter: Lisa A (Jim) Homier,
step-son: William J (Charlene) Thompson
sib Patricia A Kneal
cem Burial will take place at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Geier James L “Jim” “Auggie”
b Apr 19 1956
d Apr 8 2014 Brazil
sp Tina L Penn
w Jun 4 1983 Burrows
f William L Geier
m Connie A Williams Geier
step-mother Marsha Geier
sib William K “Billy” Geier, infant brother deceased.
cem Paint Creek Cemetery, Camden
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi
Geisler Susie “Marie”
  b Aug 30 1920 LaCrosse
  d Sep 6 2014 West Lafayette
  sp Dale L Geisler   d Aug 25 1999
  w Mar 24 1940 Monticello
  d Sep 6 2014 West Lafayette
  f James Nelson
  m Josephine Mae McDonald Nelson
  ch Ed (Sue) Geisler, Connie (Warren) Burget
  sib Eleanor Williams, sisters-in-law: Lyda Marvin, Lucille Geisler, Elizabeth Nelson, brother-in-law:
  Ray Stroud, Louise Raderstorf (deceased), Betty Preston (deceased), Bernice Stroud (deceased),
  Herb Nelson (deceased), Harry Nelson (deceased)
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Gibson Betty Jean
  b Oct 24 1930  St Charles, KY
  d Nov 21 2014 Brook
  sp Harley Wayne Gibson   d Apr 27 2008
  w Aug 23 1947
  f Lucian Menser
  m Myrtle Swathard Menser
  ch Harley (Cheri) Gibson Jr, Steven Gibson, Susan Amey, Chyna (Shawn) Casey, Michael Gibson
  (deceased)
  sib Laurie Royal
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Gick Donna Loraine
  b May 16 1949 McArthur, OH
  d Aug 12 2014 Lafayette
  sp Frank L Gick
  w Dec 1 1967 Oxford
  f William Doyle Bullard
  m Charlene F Johnson Bullard
  ch Amy (Barry) Tolen, Jennifer (Mark) Dawson
  sib Dennis Couts, Tarry Couts, Dana Couts, Larry Couts (deceased)
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Gifford Wayne E
  b Aug 25 1929 Rensselaer
  d Oct 24 2014 Brook
  sp Barbara McAleer Gifford   d Dec 30 2005
  w Jul 3 1954 Dayton
  f Gerald Gifford
  m Lora George Gifford
Girtz Patricia Ann
b Mar 23 1931 Coal City, IL
d Jul 23 2014 Lafayette
sp Elmer E Girtz
w
ch Catherine “Cathy” (Ken) Gross, David (Beth) Gertz, Lisa C (Michael) Murtha
sib Andrea (Lionel) Williamson
cem Graveside services, Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Gizel Donald Andrew
b Oct 24 1957 Chicago
d Dec 27 2014 Lafayette
sp Patricia Madsen
w Jul 7 1984
f Stanley Gizel
m Virginia Dippel Gizel
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Glamkowski Edward J
b Aug 16 1923 Thorpe, Wisc
d May 20 2014 Brook
sp Virginia “Jean” Shepherd d 1991
w 1948
sp Marjorie “Marge” Arbuckle
w 1992 Wolcott
f Edward Glamkowski
m Sophia Glamkowski
ch Richard Glamkowski (deceased), Deb Glamkowski, Dave Glamkowski
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gless Norma Bachelder
b Aug 27 1921 Rensselaer
d Dec 20 2014 Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
sp Frank Gless
w 1946
ch Lorna G (Judson) Utley
sib Dorothy Bialk, Dean (Dorothy) Bachelder
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
Goetz Marcelyn J
  b Jan 30 1932 Morocco
  d Mar 28 2014 Fowler
  sp Robert P Goetz d May 24 1994
  w May 11 1949
  f Donald Dorton
  m Ardis Dorton
  ch Debra (Tim) Pruitt, Polly Levin, Nancy (Wally) Parham, Dean (Gail) Goetz, Don (Tammy) Goetz, DeAnn (Mark) Gardner, David (Jan) Goetz, Daniel Goetz
  sib Connie Blankenship, Dean (Phyllis) Dorton, Marilyn Hiestand (deceased),
  cm Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler
  fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Gonzalez Delia B
  b age 43 Monticello
  d Aug 5 2014 Monticello
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Goodwin Margarete H “Marge”
  b Oct 29 1919 Lafayette
  d Sep 27 2014 Monticello
  sp James A Goodwin   d Jun 28 1977
  w Sep 5 1936
  f Joe Humphrey
  m Pearl Humphrey
  ch Charles “Art” Goodwin (deceased), Melvin Goodwin (deceased), daughter-in-law: Dottie Goodwin
  cem Remington Cemetery
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Gottschalk Marsha
  b May 5 1954 Royal Oak, Michigan
  d Aug 5 2014 Lafayette
  sp Richard Budd (deceased)
  sp David Gottschalk
  f Dave Ward
  m Betty Brown Ward
  ch Angelia Marie (tony) Strickland, Mandee Sue (Corey) Nicolas, Richard Dennis Budd Jr, Cassandra Marie Phegley, Billy Gottschalk
  sib Debra Hurlburt, Dee Joseph (deceased)
  mother-in-law: Jeanne Bushman, father-in-law: Frank Bushman
  fh Genda Funeral Home Rossville Chapel

Gravenor, Nancy Lee
  b Dec 1 1925 Francesville
Gray E. Lucille
   b Sep 10 1920 West Lafayette
   d Jan 2 2014 St Mary’s Healthcare, Lafayette
   sp Irvin Laymon Gray
   w April 3 1942 Lafayette
   f Charles Warney Eldridge
   m Phoebe May Mitchelle Eldridge
   ch Leonard (Vickie) Gray, Rose Wolfe
   sib Charles Eldridge, Argolla Seward, sister-in-law: Lorna Eldridge, Jim Eldridge (deceased), Bill
   Roberts (deceased), Esther
   Simmons (deceased), Ruby Roberts (deceased)
   special niece: Pauline Cuzzort, dear neighbor: Nikki Anderson
   cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
   fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Green Jeffrey
   b Jan 16 1958 Watseka, IL
   d Oct 8 2014 Rensselaer
   f Larry Green
   m Bonnie Reid Green
   sib Karen (Jim) Pritchard, Steven (Chris) Green
   cr Cremation rites were chosen.
   fh Frazier Funeral Home & Cremation Service, DeMotte

Greenlee Maxine
   b Mar 9 1918 Yeoman
   d Jan 21 2014 Monticello
   sp Charles Stanley Greenlee
   w May 1 1942 Yeoman
   f Clyde Julien
   m Pearl Austin Julien
   ch Joy Greenlee (Partner: Karen Toburen), sister-in-law: Dona Julien, Leland Julien (deceased)
   cem Private burial will be held at a later date.
   fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Grist Edwin W “Ed”
   b Dec 14 1945 Kokomo
   d Jul 6 2014 Monticello
   sp Christenia “Teny” Grist
w Nov 15 1966 Tetersburg
f Edwin B Grist
m Anna McCoy Grist
ch Mollie Putman (fiancé: Adam Stanley),
sib Jimmie Riddle, Max Grist Sr (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Gross Barbara Y “Barb”
  b age 51 Rensselaer
  d Feb 4 2014
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Guntrip Diane Carol
  b Mar 18 1944 Brookston
  d Oct 17 2014 Lafayette
  f Paul Edmund Guntrip
  m Helen Lora Swank
  sib Jo Ann Guntrip, James (Marlene) Guntrip, Larry Guntrip (deceased) sister-in-law: Kathy Guntrip
  her cats: Marki and Maggie
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Gwin Marvin Dean
  b Mar 2 1929 Jasper County
  d Sep 26 2014 Lafayette
  sp Alberta Phares
  w Sep 8 1956 Mount Ayr
  f Leslie Sherman Gwin
  m Frances Elizabeth Martin Gwin
  ch Marvin D (Nancy) Gwin Jr, Rochelle Gwin (infant deceased)
  sib Martin S Gwin (deceased), Dale L Gwin (deceased), Donna I Hoeferlin (deceased)
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer (private burial)
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hall Charles O’Dell “Charlie O”
  b May 10 1938 Spruce Pine, Alabama
  d Jun 3 2014 Goodland
  sp June Ann Yoder
  w Feb 16 1970 Watseka, IL
  f Denzil Nile Hall
  m Lucile Bray Hall
  ch Larry Hall, Jason (Teona) Hall, Tammy (Pia) Clukaj, Stacey (James) Ingram, daughter-in-law: Shelly Hall, Charles Denzil Hall (deceased)
  sib Louvana Wilodene Smith, Jams Hall (deceased), Vernon Hall (deceased), Warren Hall (deceased), Katherine Hall (deceased)
  cem Burr Oak Mennonite Cemetery, Rensselaer
Hall Dawn Marie
   b Oct 10 1965 Chicago
   d Feb 24 2014 Rensselaer
   sp Thomas Hall   d Jan 25 2001
   f Jerry Jacobs
   m Nadine Alberson Jacobs
   ch Nichole Jacobs, Samantha Hall (fiancé: Patrick Wilson), Kimerly Hall
   sib Denise (Rick) Barlage, Darlene (Adrian) Perez
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Halsema Charles E Sr “Chuck”
   b age 82 Monticello
   d Dec 12 2014 Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Halsema Iva Jean
   b age 87 Monticello
   d Sep 11 2014 Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hamblen J. B.
   b  Mar 28 1952 Quincy, IL
   d Jan 4 2014 Hammond
   f Burrell Hamblen
   m Dorthea Pinkerton Clemens Hamblen
   sib Deloris Ruffcorn, Lauretta (Charles) Anders
   friend: Sally Mullhollan
   fh Owens-Ruzich Funeral Home, Hammond

Hancock Kathryn
   b Apr 3 1916 Mt Ayr
   d Dec 17 2014 Rensselaer
   sp Ralph M Hancock   d May 14 1996
   w Mar 18 1936 Brook
   f Charles Henry Armold
   m Vernia Whiteakker Armold
   ch Patricia Kay Cook, Allen J (Laura) Hancock, Richard Lee Hancock (deceased), daughter-in-law: Judy Hancock
   sib sisters-in-law: Joan Hancock, Helen Armold, two brothers and four sisters deceased.
   cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hannon Thomas Richard
   b Oct 5 1948 Valparaiso
   d May 10 2014 Kouts
   sp Bonnie Meinders
w Feb 15 1969 Kouts
f Richard Anthony Hannon
m Joyce Genell Lippelt Hanon
ch Tamara Hannon (John) Lodics, Kevin Thomas (Marla) Hannon, Trisha Hannon (Troy) Smith, Kelly Hannon (Alex) Barge
sib Becky Selman, Carl (Debbie) Hannon, Steve (Laurie) Hannon, David Charles Hannon
cem St Mary’s Cemetery, Kouts
fh Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts

Hanover Josephine E
b Feb 2 1916 Monticello
d Oct 9 2014 Lafayette
sp Royal E Hanover
W Apr 24 1937 West Lafayette
f William C Airhart
m Kathryne Reiner Airhart
ch Roy Hanover, Philip (Linda) Hanover, Nida Jo Shafer
sib Three brothers and two sisters deceased.
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Hardy Jerry L
b Mar 5 1943 Logansport
d Jul 22 2014 Logansport
sp Brenda Black   d Sep 3 1968
w 1962 Burnettsville
f Edward Hardy
m Mary Campbell Hardy
ch Joseph (Cassandra) Cloutier, Brandon Williamson, Jamie Williamson, James Michael Hardy (deceased), Cheryl Hardy (deceased)
sib Edward (Lil) Hardy
cem Davis Cemetery, Burnettsville
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Harkness Harley B
b Feb 11 1931 Gary
d Oct 9 2014 Lafayette
sp Ruth VanEvery   d Jan 5 2009
w Sep 5 1953
sp Jeanette Anderson
w Sep 20 2009 Monticello
f Jonathan Ashbury Harkness
m Winifred Ferguson Harkness
ch Ashlee (Bill) Zimmerman, Harla Williams, Margie (Jim) Reynolds, Jon “J.B.” (Cali) Harkness
sib Jack A (Rose) Harkness
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Harmon Janet
b Jan 30 1935 Rensselaer
d Sep 23 2014 Tucson, AZ
f John R Michal
m Geneva Bamble Michal
step-father: Lloyd Henry
ch Tina Pankratz, Wes Earls, Terry Hernandez, Toni Sweeney, Janet Clayton, Nila Lozano
sib Ruthie Burns
fh Bring’s Broadway Chapel, Broadway, Tucson, AZ

Harmon Robert Russell
b Dec 8 1939
d Jun 27 2014 Knoxville, TN
sp Linda Hendrickson Harmon
f Herbert Harmon
m Esther Harmon
ch Michael (Sarah) Harmon, Alaina (Shawn) Carroll, Thomas Harmon (deceased)
cem Knoxville, TN

Harrison Peggy Jo
b age 76 Monticello
d Nov 1 2014 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hartley Albert G
b Dec 12 1913 Rensselaer
d Jul 11 2014 Rensselaer
sp Florence Luella Williams
d Jun 15 1976
w Feb 21 1938
f William A Hartley
m Belle Smith Hartley
sib five sisters deceased.
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hartley Dennis E
b May 5 1979 Duluth, Minnesota
d Sep 4 2014 Wheatfield
sp Holly Phegley Hartley
f Dennis R (Judith) Hartley
m Regina E Galloway Peloquin
ch Bryan Hartley, Ariana Hartley, Derek Hartley
sib Michelle Hartley, Shane (Roxann) Hartley, Chad (Melissa) Hartley
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hartley Elizabeth Jo
b Sep 20 1944 Monon
d May 18 2014 Winamac
sp Nelson G Hartley
w Apr 13 1966 Rensselaer
f James Hall
m Agnes Bradford Hall
ch Ruth Wicks, Daymond Hartley, Krista (Henry) Epps
sib William (Anita) Hall, Judy (Marshall) Poor
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hartwick Ruth Margaret
b Dec 25 1930 Brookston
d Apr 13 2014 Lafayette
sp Clarence J Hartwick
f Jarvis Redding
m Minnie Turnipseed Redding
ch James (Lynn) Hartwick, John (April) Hartwick, Charles Hartwick, infant daughter: Bonnie Hartwick (deceased)
sib Harry Redding (deceased), Robert Redding (deceased), step-sister: Katherine Pitts (deceased)
fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Lafayette

cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hauer Patricia Louise “Pat”
b age 81 Monticello
d Jan 22 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hay Harold C
b Nov 15 1923 Indianapolis
d Apr 23 2014 Lafayette
sp Corinne “Cody” Little
w Jul 6 1946 Oaklandon
f Eugene Hay
m Mayoma Pollard Hay
ch Mark H (Michelle Y) Hay
sib Bonnie A Moore (deceased), brother-in-law: James F Moore (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Haygood Kandi May
b age 21 Idaville
d Mar 29 2014
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hazelgrove Evelyn L
b May 1 1941 Rensselaer
d Sep 18 2014 Lafayette
sp Charles Hazelgrove
w Sep 26 1966 (later divorced)
f Everett Allee
m Hazel Brown Brandenburg
ch Lisa (Tim) Galev, Kimberly Hazelgrove
sib Lonnie Allee, Charles Allee (deceased), Gilbert Allee (deceased), Janice Dietrick (deceased), Margaret Peebles (deceased)
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette

Heater Beverly Zelda
b Sep 19 1918 Chalmers
d Dec 22 2014 Mishawaka
sp Robert E Heater  d Oct 1990
w Aug 25 1940 Royal Center
f Wilbur R Darnell
m Vera T Taube Darnell
ch Darrel R (Sonia) Heater, Brian B (Mary Lou) Heater
sib Wilbur D (Millie) Darnell, John A Darnell (deceased), Jerry T Darnell (deceased)
cem Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens, Osceola, IN
fh Palmer Funeral Home, River Park Chapel, South Bend

Hedden Ellis Lee
b Jun 16 1946 Shelbyville, KY
d Nov 2 2014 Remington
sp Michele Liedtky Hedden
f William Thomas Hedden
m Carrie Mae McAllister Hedden
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Henderson Melvin D
b Apr 28 1932 Goodland
d Sep 1 2014 Lafayette
sp Juanita Henderson
w 60 years
ch Becky Richards, Linda Bresnahan, Cindy Cler, Kathy Mace, Teresa Stinebruner, Karen Stelly, Brian Hendereson

Hendrickson Gladys Marie
b Feb 2 1921 Battle Ground
d Mar 6 2014 Brookston
sp Albert Dale Hendrickson  d 1979
w Mar 29 1941 South Bend
ch Linda (Bob) Harmon, Jo (Rick) Jones, Alan (Anne) Hendrickson, Kenneth (Deborah) Hendrickson
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Hendershot Earl Jr
   b Oct 5 1932 Jasper County
   d Nov 19 2014 Rensselaer
   f Earl Hendershot
   m Goldie Hendershot
   sib Betty (James) Hadley, Alice Spear, George Hendershot, Harry Hendershot (deceased), Maxine Hendershot (deceased)
   cem Milroy Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Frazier Funeral Home, Monon

Hendershot Harold W
   b Dec 13 1921 Rensselaer
   d Jan 29 2014 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
   sp Aileen (deceased)
   f Earl Hendershot
   m Mable Randall Hendershot
   ch Diane Hendershot, Ronald Hendershot (deceased)
   sib Alice Spear, Betty (James) Hadley, George Hendershot, Earl Hendershot Jr, Harry Hendershot (deceased), Maxine Hendershot (deceased)
   fh Grandstaff-Hentgen Funereal Services, Wabash

Henry Byron E
   b May 25 1942 Rensselaer
   d Mar 9 2014 Rensselaer
   sp Carolyn Jean Coty
   w Sep 3 1966 Goodland
   f Carl Henry
   m Elsie Irene Hurley Henry
   ch Shannon (Kevin) Kellner, Scott Henry
   sib Larry (Sue) Henry, Wendell Henry (deceased)
   cem Welsh Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hermanson Harry Dale
   b Aug 15 1923 Monticello
   d Jun 1 2014 Rensselaer
   sp Ruth I Miller  d Oct 6 2006
   w Dec 11 1943 Rensselaer
   f Harry Hermanson
   m Opal Iliff Hermanson
   ch Scott (Char) Hermanson, Penny (Don) DeVault
   cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hernandez Mario
b Oct 29 1967 Mexico
d Aug 4 2014 DeMotte
sp Maria Loeza
w Dec 30 1989 Mexico
f Seferino Hernandez
m Luisa Guillen Hernandez
cem He will be returned to his home community in Mexico

Hicks Linda L
b Jan 13 1958 Lafayette
d Aug 13 2014 Brookston
sp James Hicks
w May 10 1986 Chalmers
f Max Flynn
m Carol Eisert Flynn
ch James Anthony (Stacey) Hicks, Bradley Scott (Diane) Hicks, Kris Michael (Nancy) Lawson
sib Clifford (Melinda) Flynn, Carl (Cheryl) Flynn, LouAnn Flynn (partner: Dee West), Don Flynn (deceased)
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hickman Glenn
b Jun 12 1923
d Jan 23 2014
sp Aileen Thayer  d 2009
w Nov 1946
f Emory “Sky” Hickman
m Bessie White Hickman
ch David (Jackie) Hickman, Joe (Gilda) Hickman, Jane Hickman
cem Private family services.
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hilton Hazel M
b age 98 Medaryville
d Jul 8 2014 Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Hines Ronald L “Ron “
b age 63 Monticello
d Aug 6 2014 West Lafayette
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hinshaw Lola R
b age 83 Monticello
d Nov 23 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hinshaw W E “Cotton”
Hintz Brian W
  b Aug 13 1960 Monticello
  d Jul 5 2014 Lafayette
  special friend and companion: Darla Robertson
  f Roger Hintz
  m Shirley P Caldwell Hintz
  ch Mellonie Russell (companion: Sara)
  sib Deb Kitzmiller, Ruth (Neil) Patterson
  private family services.
  fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Lafayette

Hites Carl E
  b age 87 Buffalo
  d Dec 11 2014 Buffalo
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hixson Garry N
  b age 75 Kentland
  d Mar 21 2014 Kentland
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Holley James “Mickey”
  b Aug 4 1950 Phil Campbell, Alabama
  d Sep 9 2014 Rensselaer
  f James Holley
  m Lela Mae Holley
  ch Michael Holley (fiancé: Nicole Bierman)
  sib Joseph L (Judy) Holley, Gwenda Holley (deceased)
  close friends: Ann and John Marcrom, Ronald “Tiny” Apathy
  beloved dog: Maggie
  cr Cremation to follow services.
  cem Cremains will be buried at sea by the U S Navy.
  fh Rees Funeral Home and Cremation Service, Hobart

Holley Thanaleen “Pat”
  b Mar 27 1932 Carey, Ohio
  d Jul 8 2014 Valparaiso
  sp Walt Holley d 1998
  w 1975 Hebron
  f Hascal Risner
  m Sadie Brown Risner
  cr Cremation will be afforded.
  cem Hebron Cemetery, burial at a later date.
fh Jackson Funeral Home

Honea Linda M
b age 63 Cape Girardeau, MO
d Dec 24 2014 Monticello
sp Harold K Honea
f Francis A Westrick
m Marie Steimel Westrich
sib Bea, Tony, Larry, Darlene and Roger
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh David A Hall Mortuary, Pittsboro, IN

Honn H. Lloyd
b Sep 18 1925 Morocco
d Apr 28 2014 Lafayette
sp Mildred DeWitt Whaley d Jul 5 2001
w Sep 24 1977 Brook
f Harry Honn
m Opal Lacy Honn
ch Kathleen Jo (Dave) Miller, Sandra Joy (Dennis) Bower, Steve (Bonnie) Honn, step children: Richard W (Marianne) Whaley, Ridgley D (Linda) Whaley, Angela A (Thomas) DeMarr
sib Harold “Hedy” (Maxine) Honn, Marion Honn (deceased), Ronnie Honn (deceased) Phyllis Honn (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Horton Jennie Margaret
b Apr 1 1931 Troy, Michigan
d Jul 24 2014 Wheatfield
f Alva Whited
m Lillian Roberts Whited
cem Graveside services, Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Lafayette

Hough Amanda Lynn
b Jun 13 1978 Indianapolis
d Nov 11 2014 Rensselaer
sp Dennis Ray Hough
w May 6 2009 Michigan
f John McElroy
m Tammy Gross
ch Hyden Michael Hough, Dennis Ray Hough Jr (deceased)
sib April Gross, Samantha (Edward) Skovira, Jason (Karen) Cain, Terry Cain
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hoyes Ruth
b Dec 30 1931 Monon
d April 9 2014 Rensselaer
sp Floyd “Snook” Hoyes
w Feb 12 1950 Monon
f Samuel Burroughs
m Effie Fairchild Burroughs
ch Steven Hoyes (girlfriend: Cindy May), Terri (Eldon) Dalton, Kathy Thompson (boyfriend: Gene Haughen)
cem Private family only burial.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hudgins Joseph F “Joe”
 b Apr 20 1941 Eldorado, IL
d Oct 4 2014 Remington
sp Sonja Higgins Hudgins
w 53 years
f Ewing Lee Hudgins
m Emma Clark Hudgins
ch JoDeane Hudgins (Todd) Rhoades, David Brian (Kathy) Hudgins
sib Martha (Howard) Bergman, Donald Hudgins, Arkie (Faye) Hudgins, Virginia Ashley (deceased), Eugene Hudgins (deceased), Jerry Hudgins (deceased), sister-in-law: Bobbie Hudgins (deceased)
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hudson Loren Frederick
 b Mar 8 1939 Rensselaer
d Nov 1 2014 Rensselaer
f Cecil LeRoy Hudson
m Donna “Alice” Galbraith Hudson
sib Carol Jeanne Whitlow, Nancy Hudson (deceased)
niece: Gena (Doug) Finney, nephew: Eric (Shelly) Whitlow
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Huff Frazier O “Bootie”
 b May 5 1939 Sparta, TN
d Mar 12 2014 Mnticello
sp Harriette Pothuisje
w June 1971
f Jackson A Huff
m Winnie P Rogers Huff
ch step-children: Lonnie, Carrie, Connie, Edward
sib Sue Reiss
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Huff Oneita I Tyner
 b Jun 2 1920 Switz City (Greene County), IN
d May 19 2014 Monticello
sp Carl D “Don” Tyner   d Dec 1986
w Dec 22 1938 White County
sp Dwight “Kayo” Huff   d Aug 2008
w Apr 10 1988
f C Ray Cade
m Malinda J Musser Cade
ch Linda (Charlie) Morris, Carl D (Marsha) Tyner
sib Betty (Ernie) Welzin, Lloyd Cade (deceased), Thelma Marnitz (deceased), Naomi Shannon (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Cappere Family Funeral Home, Monon

Hughes Gene Carrol
b Feb 14 1927 Chalmers
d Jun 11 2014 Monticello
sp Donnabelle G Farmer   d Apr 24 2005
w Jul 20 1951 Monticello
f Charles Peter Hughes
m Letitia Fay Carroll Hughes
ch Darlene Wright, Kathryn :Kathy” Hughes, Jerry J (Violet) Hughes, Robert “Bob” (Elaine) Hughes
sib Vera Ryden, Rose Hughes (deceased), Celia Roberts (deceased), brothers Robert, Charles P, Merle, Verle, Lawrence, Kenneth, Perry “June” Hughes, (all deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Humphreys John A
b Mar 26 1926 Lafayette
d Oct 31 2014 Lafayette
sp Arlene R Ruemler   d Aug 2 2008
w Jun 26 1949 Reynolds
f Maurice Humphreys
m Ruth Miller Humphreys
ch Andrew (Jacqui) Humphreys, Sandra Hipsher, Susan (Mark) Stevenson
sib Jim (Gloria) Humphreys, Martha Lemming (deceased), brother-in-law: Glenn Lemming

cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Huse Dewey
b Dec 30 1925 Brookston
d Jan 16 2014 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
sp Betty J Weathers
w Jul 27 1951 Lafayette
f William Huse
Huseman Leo P
b Nov 14 1925 St John
d Sep 5 2014 Brookston
sp Imelda “Millie” Klein
w Oct 22 1949 Crown Point
f Joseph A Huseman
m Florence Berg Huseman
ch James (Ellen) Huseman, Roger Huseman, Dean Huseman, Pat (Paul) Cochran, Julie Huseman
sib Dorothy Neises (deceased), Esther Halfman (deceased), Eugene Huseman (deceased), Leona Lump (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Huston Benjamin E
b Nov 11 1927 Wolcott
d Feb 12 2014 Lafayette
sp Lu Alice Smith
w Oct 19 1952 Dayton
f Leland Huston
m Zella Blackburn Huston
ch Lyle Kurt (Dena) Huston, Rebecca Diann Huston (Brian Kieth) Sprague
sib Maycel Vaughn, Clara Leona (Bob) Slaybaugh, James Leland Huston, Robert Lee Huston (deceased)
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Irvin Karen D
b age 50 Monticello
d Apr 5 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Isom Jimmy “Jim”
b age 75 Monticello
d May 11 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Jakubowicz Victoria
b Dec 19 1920 East Chicago
d Oct 18 2014 Merrillville
sp Andrew E Jakubowicz  d 1999
w Sep 2 1940 East Chicago
f John Lukawski
James Larry A “Bert”  
b age 55 Brook  
d Mar 9 2014  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Jennings Patsy Ann  
b age 78 Monticello  
d Oct 1 2014 Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Jensen Barbara K  
b Jul 21 1936 Watseka, IL  
d Jul 3 2014 Monticello  
sp Charles Jensen   d May 4 2000  
w Dec 11 1953 Goodland  
f Harry Eugene Watts  
m Dicie Loreta Bookless Watts  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Johns David Lee  
b age 43 Monticello  
d Sep 3 2014 Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Johns Gertrude Katherine “Gertie”  
b May 16 1920 Milford, IL  
d Oct 31 2014 Monticello  
sp Everett “Cy” Johns   d 1993  
w Oct 26 1936  
f Harm Ferdinand  
m Maggie Theesfield Ferdinand  
sib Hiram Ferdinand (deceased), JoHanna (Clyde) Brock (deceased), John (Frances) Ferdinand (deceased)  
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds  
fh Capper Funeral Service, Monon

Jones Sharon Lynn  
b age 66  
d Feb 6 2014 Albuquerque, NM  
sp Adrian K Jones  
w 42 years  
f Carl Siegrist
Mary Evelyn Siegrist
ch Angela (David) Sanchez, Jason Jones, Anthony (Julie) Jones.
sib LaVern Siegrist (deceased), Don Siegrist (deceased), Pat Korniak, Marilyn Black
Private memorial service to be held at a later date.

Jordan Carl Delos
b Sep 12 1920 Rensselaer
d Jul 6 2014 Rensselaer
sp Norma Jeanne Shook
w Aug 30 1941 Rensselaer
f Walter D Jordan
m Sarah Alice Gilmore Jordan
ch Barry (Anita Holysz) Jordan, Jill (Roy) Ward, Jim Jordan, Gregory Lynn Jordan (deceased)
sib Elvin Jordan (deceased), Robert Jordan (deceased), Dean Jordan (deceased) Lynn Jordan (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Joseph DeAnna Lynn
b Jul 16 1945 Rensselaer
d Jun 20 2014 Rensselaer
sp Frankie Joseph d Jun 23 1983
w Jul 1 1967 Rensselaer
sp Jeff Turner (divorced)
f Robert Willems Neeley
m Vera Perkins Neeley
ch Robin (Michael) McDaniel, Kim Booter (Jim) Woodke, Wendi (Jule) Atkinson, Samantha (Travis) Peterson
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Julian Robert E “Bob”
b Aug 21 1935 Lafayette
d Jan 21 2014 Indianapolis
sp Brenda Causton
w Jul 18 1977 Lafayette
f George Julian
m Alta Evans Julian
ch Eric J Julian, Kristy Jo Butler
sib Dorothy (Ralph) Boes, Donna (Charles) Gullion, Pat South, Max (Barbara) Julian
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Mausoleum
fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Lafayette

Julien Dona J
b Nov 22 1927 Delphi
d Aug 15 2014 Monticello
sp Leland V Julien
w Aug 1946
f Russell Rockhill
m Sarah Mullendore Rockhill
ch Sarah (Randy) Chapman, Larry Julien, Shirley Julien, Marilyn (Bob) Loomis, Barbara L Julien
(companion: Dean Berkshire), Marvin Julien (deceased)
sib Mary Jo Hughes, Dale “Gene” Rockhill, William “Ed” Rockhill
cem Yeoman Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Kalinowski Walter
b Jan 21 1947 Harvey, IL
d Jan 2 2014 Roselawn
f Theodore Kalinowski
m Phyllis Stewart Kalinowski
cem Holy Cross Cemetery, Calumet City, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Kaluzny Joseph L
b age 92 Medaryville
d Jul 19 2014 Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Kasper Mirgaret Jane
b Nov 16 1945 Sioux Center, Iowa
d Sep 5 2014 Wheatfield
sp David Kasper
w Jun 15 1969 Pella, Iowa
f Willard Henry DeBruin
m Margaret Christine VanRennes DeBruin
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Kelley Audrey Jane
b Apr 15 1924 Rensselaer
d Jan 7 2014 Elkhart
sp Leroy M Kelley  d 1990
w May 29 1948
f John H Nagel
m Anna Dziabis Nagel
ch Ken (Rhonda) Kelley, Alan Kelley,
sib Eileen Thomas (deceased), Donald Nagel (deceased), Dolores Wooten (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kellner Lois E
b Aug 7 1923 Jasper County
d Apr 15 2014 Rensselaer
sp John F “Cooney” Kellner Jr d Jan 11 2006
w 1942 Parr, IN
f Albert Warne
m Belle Medkiff Warne
ch Jack (Mattie) Kellner, Ron (Nancy) Kellner
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kendall John Edwin
b Feb 24 1923 Wolcott
d Nov 7 2014 Lafayette
sp Elizabeth Kendall (deceased)
sp Ernestine Kendall
w 35 years
f Oscar Kendall
m Francis Hanna Kendall
ch Jack Lee (Omey) Kendall, Pat Reed, Jane Ellen Turpin, step-children: David Lee (Barbara) Hoover, Eleanor Marie (Ed) Arenas, Paul Loring Hoover
sib Bobbi Jo Kendall (deceased), Evelyn Freestone (deceased), cousin: Bob Hanna (deceased) The family considered Bob as a brother.)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette

fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Kennedy Demetra Ann
b Jul 23 1938 Rensselaer
d Nov 10 2014 Lafayette
f Charles F Wagner
m Lesta Mable Cain Wagner
ch Shana Kennedy, Kara (Steve) Couch, Shawn Kennedy, Kyle Timothy Kennedy (deceased Nov 28 1972)
sib Sharon Jenkins, Beverly (Walter) Scherb, Charles Wagner Sr (deceased), brother-in-law: Larry Jenkins (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kenning Delores Kay
b Mar 14 1934 DeMotte
d Feb 4 2014 Crown Point
sp John R Kenning
w May 29 1951
f Gerret Woudema
m Annetta Story Woudema
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Kerr Carole E  
  b Jan 3 1941 White County  
  d Sep 27 2014 Lafayette  
  sp Kenneth N Kerr  d Aug 6 2004  
  w Aug 10 1957 West Lafayette  
  special friend: Charles “Chub” Holwerda  
  f Claude Danner  
  m Laura Harris Danner  
  ch Jackie (Rick) Chester, Julie (Dan) Kelly  
  sib Gordon Danner, Roger Danner (deceased), Wayne Danner (deceased)  
  cem Chalmers Community Cemetery  
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

Kilmer Michael L “Mike”  
  b Feb 12 1950 Logansport  
  d Feb 14 2014 Monticello  
  f Wilbur Kilmer  
  m Marjorie “Dee” Braugh Kilmer  
  sib Larry (Linda) Kilmer  
  niece & nephew: Jason (Patty) Kilmer, Jennifer (Brett) Foster  
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello  

Kiser Marlene F  
  b age 85 West Lafayette  
  d Apr 28 2014 West Lafayette  
  fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac  

Klemp George G  
  b May 20 1932 DeMotte  
  d Jan 1 2014 Wheatfield  
  sp Nancy Knynsberg Klemp  
  w Jul 8 1953  
  f Martin Klemp  
  m Rose Hamstra Klemp  
  ch Calvin (Sue) Klemp, Larry (Sharon) Klemp, Luann Evans,  
  Dave Klemp, Robert (Deb) Klemp, Phil (Marianne) Klemp, daughter-in-law: Susan Klemp (deceased)  
  sib Alice Kamminga, Carolyn (Wayne) VanVuren, Gilbert Klemp (deceased), Alberta Roorda (deceased), sister-in-law: Kathy (Gene) Zylstra, in-laws: Ted (Lois) Johnson, Harold (Marilyn) Knynsberg  
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Knapp Martin M  
  b Sep 7 1936  
  d Jan 23 2014 Plant City, Fla  
  sp Wilma Richardson Knapp  
  f Herman Knapp
m Myra Zable Knapp  
ch Mark Knapp, Craig Knapp, Brad Knapp, Bruce Knapp, Eric Knapp, Vanessa Knapp  
sib Ray Knapp, Ralph Knapp  
cem Roselawn Cemetery Feb 1 2014  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Knip Alan R  
b Jul 14 1947  
d Mar 7 2014 Wheatfield  
f Cornelius “Neal” Knip  
m Thelma DeFries Knip  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Knochel Elaine K  
b Oct 19 1952 Remington  
d Sep 8 2014 Lafayette  
f Allen Knochel  
m June Bridgewater Knochel  
sib Gary Knochel  
aunts and uncle: Luella Knochel Glick, Sherron Knochel, Arthur (Donna Blume) Knochel  
grandparents: Gust (Eunice Nussbaum) Knochel, Sanke (Maude Booker) Bridgewater  
cem Graveside services at the Wolcott Cemetery

Kolodziej Jaysen W “Chief”  
b Apr 7 1977 Crown Point  
d Aug 16 2014 Brook  
f Frederick W Kolodziej  
m Donna J Kile Kolodziej Hall  
ch Justin Kolodziej, Shelby Lynn Kolodziej, Trevor Kolodziej  
sib Tami Jackson, Nikki (Dan) Dulin, Jullian Kolodziej, Michael L Hall, Justin Kolodziej, Deanie Petersen (deceased)  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Kopka Ruah Maxine  
b Aug 19 1927 Medaryville  
d Mar 1 2014 Lafayette  
sp Max E Kopka  
d Dec 28 1996  
w Sep 5 1948 Medaryville  
f John Owens  
m Esther Culp Owens  
ch Maurice (Bonnie) Kipka, Marti L (John) King, Mary Taylor sib Donna Zeitun, Richard Owens (deceased)  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Korth Donald A  
b Feb 28 1918 Roselawn
d Feb 26 2014 Rensselaer
sp Phyllis "Sue" Lucille Warne   d 1999
w May 14 1939 Lowell
f Alfred Korth
m Bertha Bess Korth
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Krapf  Linda (Mosher)
   b July 13 1948 Buffalo, NY
   d Jun 29 2014 DeMotte
   sp Clarence Krapf
   w Jun 1 1968 Wheatfield
   f Ray Mosher
   m Adeline Guillod Mosher
   ch Julie Krapf, David Krapf  (fiancé: Michelle)
   sib Kevin (Cheryl) Mosher,  sister-in-law: Karen Mosher, Raymond Mosher (deceased)
   cr Cremation per her wishes.
   fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Kramer  C.P.P.S. Fr William
   b Oct 13 1919 Coldwater, OH
   d Mar 2 2014 Carthagena, OH
   f Jacob Kramer
   m Theresa Gels Kramer
   cem St Charles Center, Community Cemetery
   fh Hogenkamp Funeral Home, St Henry, OH

Krick Lori Ann
   b Jan 19 1973 Hammond
   d Dec 26 2014 Fowler
   f Ronald W Forsythe
   m Darlene Schmitt
   ch Kristen (Brandon) Davis, Nathaniel J Krick
   sib Four brothers and two sisters.
   fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Otterbein

Kriebel Nancy Adeline Swenson
   b Feb 2 1933 Port Arthur, TX
   d Jan 14 2014 Brookston
   sp Robert C Kriebel
   w Mar 4 1956 Port Arthur, TX
   f Sigurd Swenson
   m Gladys Sartain Swenson
   ch Robert S (Mary) Kriebel, D Carol (Dave) Bangert, Laura B (Mark) Fuller, Thomas A (Ann) Kriebel, son-in-law: Alan Goodnight, Terry Goodnight (deceased)
   fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Lafayette
Kripisch Karen Sue
  b Jul 13 1956 Winamac
  d Apr 15 2014 Winamac
  f Harold C Kripisch
  m Edna Wells Kripisch
  cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
  fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Krulik-Bossung Agnes L “Aggie”
  b age 87 Monticello
  d Jun 15 2014 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kuss Thomas L “Cowboy”
  b April 8 1930 Chicago
  d Feb 2 2014 Wheatfield
  sp Alma Lemay Kuss d Nov 3 2004
  w 1949 Johnson City, IL
  f Otto Kuss
  m Lydia Brown Kuss
  ch Karen (Tomas) Billings, Randy (Paula) Kuss, Wanda (Otto) Hopkins
  sib Richard Kuss, Donald Kuss, Jerry Kuss
  cem Graceland Cemetery, Kouts
  fh Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts

Laco Alaberta L
  b Nov 2 1931 Granite City, IL
  d Mar 3 2014 Rensselaer
  f Ernest Qualls
  m Stella Cox Qualls
  cem Holy Cross Cemetery, Calumet City, IL
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

LaCosse Donna Schanlaub
  b age 85 Morocco
  d Jan 1 2014 Morocco
  sp Harold LaCosse
  w wed 65 years
  f Earl Schanlaub
  m Mary Ann Schanlaub
  ch Roger (Linda) LaCosse, Ron (Ann) LaCosse, Gina (Scott) Iseminger, foster-son: Jeff (Annette) Iseminger
  sib Francis (Bud) Schanlaub, Audrey Duley, Judy Reece, Larry Schanlaub

LaGue Patti
  b Nov 8 1953 Marion, IL
d Jul 30 2014 Lafayette
sp Robert LaGue
w Jan 8 1972
f Robert Hearn
m Berna Fry Hearn
ch Aaron LaGue, Amber (Dan) Stingley, Amelia (Tim) Nielson
sib Gary Page, Robert (Tammy) Hearn
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Lamp Richard J
b age 73 Francesville
d Nov 8 2014 Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Lanie Robert Lee
b Nov 14 1944 Lafayette
d Apr 21 2014 Lafayette
f Francis L “Frank” Lanie
m Frances E Plaster Lanie
sib Kenneth (Janet) Lanie, Rita Lanie
cem St Mary Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hahn-Groebere Funeral Home, Lafayette

Larsen Frederick J
b Feb 18 1917 Watseka, IL
d Nov 20 2014 Watseka, IL
sp Marcelle Martinez
w Jan 15 1944 Perrigeaux, North Africa
f Charles Larsen
m Emma Jacob Larsen
ch Elizabeth (Ken) Livingston, Suzanne (Pierre) Giacometti
cem St Joseph’s Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Lasher Genevieve Frances
b Apr 2 1924 Wolcott
d Apr 9 2014 Fowler
sp Emmett Lasher d 2010
w 66 years
f George Bissonnette
m Lucille Bissonnette
ch Douglas (Marilyn) Lasher, Theresa (Robert) Sisson, Dr Maria (David) Sankey) Lasher
sib Alfred Bissonnette (deceased), Roger Bissonnette (deceased), Eleanor Bissonnette (deceased),
Jeanette Bissonnette (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Moss Family Funeral Home, Fowler
Lawson Clara B
  b Jan 22 1907 Boswell
  d Feb 27 2014 Naples, Fla
  sp Robert H Lawson   d Feb 17 1978
  w Sep 25 1926 Lafayette
  f Richard O Vaughn
  m Elizabeth Muse Vaughn
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Lear Ivan L
  b Oct 16 1938 White County
  d Oct 4 2014 Lafayette
  sp Judith A Bodle
  w Aug 29 1977 Gatlinburg, TN
  f Leonard Lear
  m Edna Brinkman Lear
  ch Theresa Biebricher, Michael A (Hannah) Lear, stepchildren: Ronald (Pamela) Merrill, Donna A (Howard),m Busse, Tanya (Danny) Stewart
  sib Margie (Val) McBride, Imogene Cox, Marvin (Barb) Lear
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

LeBeau Rosella J
  b Jul 17 1923 Otterbein
  d Feb 3 2014 Lafayette
  sp Donald J LeBeau   d April 3 2002
  w Feb 9 1946 Remington
  f Lawrence Burns
  m Julia Malady Burns
  ch Craig (Sandy) LeBeau, Kent (Sherry) LeBeau, Curt (Kathy) LeBeau, Coleen LeBeau, Clarice (Rusty) Good
  cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Lehe Christopher Joseph II
  b Jul 1 2014 Lafayette
  d Jul 1 2014 Lafayette
  f Christopher Joseph Lehe
  m Kimberly Ann Hein Lehe
  sib Jocelyn Marie Lehe
Lesher Donald L “Don”
  b age 74 Idaville (Caley/Bell Center area)
  d May 21 2014 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lesley Lulu M “Lou”
  b age 93 Chalmers
  d Sep 29 2014 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lewis Betty Lou
  b Dec 8 1937 Fowler
  d Apr 29 2014
  sp Melton “Moe” Lewis
  w Nov 27 1997 Hurst TX
  f Harley Leffingwell
  m Ruth Leffingwell
  ch Robert C (Karen) Tubbs, Beverly (Dave) Williams, Becky (Rick) Shide, Brian (Donna) Tubbs
  sib Delores Gross, Joyce (Donald) Bradley, Robert Leffingwell (deceased)
  cem Fowler Cemetery, Fowler, IN
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lewis Robert Guy
  b Jan 1 1934 Decatur, IL
  d Nov 5 2014 Indianapolis
  sp Helen Louise Fisher
  w Apr 13 1957 Rensselaer
  f Paul Wallace Lewis d 1964
  m Caroline Grace Roll Lewis d 1997
  ch Ted (Sno) Lewis, Jeff Lewis, Vanessa (David) Schneider, Kim (Jamie) Schute
  ch Private family services to be held.
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lloyd Thomas W Sr
  b Oct 10 1946 Terre Haute
  d Jan 23 2014 Indianapolis
  sp Gwendolyn K Cawby
  w Aug 12 1967
  f Lyman Lloyd
  m Bertha Lloyd
  ch Tonya (Vince) Profrock, Tammy (Jeff) Roberts, Thomas (Joan) Lloyd Jr, Tony (Jody) Lloyd
  sib Nancy Stout
  Per Tom’s request, his body has been donated to research.

Lockridge Sarah Frances
b Apr 2 1937 Bogota, Tenn
d Jun 16 2014 Knox, IN
sp Robert Lockridge
f Joel Nichols
m Lillian Nichols
cem Private family service  Crown Hill Cemetery, at a later date.
fh Braman and Son Memorial Chapel, Knox

Logan Lloyd Melvin
  b Aug 21 1921 Francesville
  d Feb 21 2014 Bonita Springs, FL
  sp Viola Yaggie Strus
  w Dec 16 1995 Francesville
  f Thoms Logan
  m Maude Culp Logan
  sib Three sisters and six brothers deceased.
cem  Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Long David R
  b Sep 9 1955 Marion IL
  d Dec 2 2014 Crown Point
  f Irvin E Long
  m Clara R Crawford Long
  ch Elissa (Michael) Haines, Amanda (John) Hobson
  sib Jennifer (Chuck) William, Rebecca (Jason) Gordon
  grandparents: Guy and Beulah Long, Harry and Jennie Pritchett
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Long Marjorie A
  b age 89 Brook
  d Jun 12 2014 Brook
  sp Russell E Long
  w Feb 15 1942 Kentland
  f Ira J Honn
  m Etta R Lacy Honn
  ch Diane Riegle, Bonnie (Karl) Whitaker, Julie (Tony) Carroll
  sib Catherine (DeWayne) Willi, Joan (William) Riegle, Alfred (Cheryl) Honn
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Loveall Diane Mae
  b Sep 9 1951 Rensselaer
  d Jan 19 2014 Merrillville
Roy Jones
m Beulah Hershman Collins
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lovell Leonard F
b May 24 1936 Lafayette
d Jan 25 2014 Mulberry
sp Catherine Fritz
w Aug 26 1961 Herscher, IL
f Floyd Lovell
m Eva Reinhart Lovell
ch Gregory (Melissa) Lovell, Debra Lovell, Jeffrey (Debra) Lovell, Cristine (Michael) Spangler, Matthew Lovell, Tina Lovell
sib Richard Lovell, Dolores Fleming, Joanne Schweik (deceased), Jeanne Lemen (deceased), Donna Salla (deceased)
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Lovell Mary A
b Sep 11 1929 Cordova, Alabama
d May 11 2014 San Pierre
sp Carl Lovell
w Feb 12 1949
f Rueal Ware
m Nettie Pitchford Ware
cr Cremation has taken place per Mary’s wishes.
cem Shanghi Cemetery, Shanghi, Alabama
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Lowry Lois M
b Dec 9 1936 Rensselaer
d Jul 17 2014 Lafayette
sp Donald E Jordan  d Jun 1991
w May 31 1952 Rensselaer
f Hiram Alberts
m Loretta Hancock Alberts
ch Paul Jordan, Marie Findakly, Barbara Coddington, Sarah Barrick, Crystal Beaveer, Bryan Jordan, Jeffrey Jordan (deceased)
sib Betty Gadson, June Osborne, Janet Lanning
cem Private family burial at a later date.
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Loy John L
b age 81 Monticello
d Oct 21 2014
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Lucas Robert A
   b Dec 14 1944  Fair Oaks
   d Jun 1 2014 Merrillville
   sp Karen Brown
   sp Margaret A Klimp
   w Aug 25 1979 DeMotte
   f John Lucas
   m Helen Price Lucas
   ch Terri Lynn (Erik) Hardesty, Terri Lynn (Dave) Sanders, Penny Sue (Jay) Hines, Kevin Michael Crawford, Vicky Wolford
   sib Rosie Furr, John (Vera) Lucas, Dick (Sandy) Lucas, David (Terri) Lucas, Randy (Sue) Lucas
   cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
   fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Luers Marvin E
   b Aug 11 1926
   d May 30 2014 Rensselaer
   sp Mary Lois Culp
   w Apr 24 1948 Rensselaer
   f Arnold Luers
   m Mary Etta Jacks Luers
   ch Stephen E (DebO Luers, Phillip E (Pam) Luers, Mark E (Kent) Luers, Kevin E (Debbie) Luers, Susan M (Allen) Nail
   sib Paul (Adelle) Luers
   cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lyons Anna Mae
   b Dec 4 1921 Rensselaer
   d Nov 20 2014 Rensselaer
   sp Robert Ellsworth Lyons
   w Feb 19 1947 Rensselaer
   f Arthur Rosco Miller
   m Anna Louise Zabel Miller
   ch David (Julie) Lyons, Ned (Ann Gwin) Lyons
   sib Two sisters and four brothers deceased.
   cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lyons Lucy Velma “Sue” (Fenwick) (Brown)
   b Feb 27 1917 Jasper County
   d June ?? 2014
   sp William Owen Brown   d 1962
   sp Alford M Lyons
   f J Frank Fenwick
   m Anna Wortley Fenwick
and wives: Roger (Selma) Lyons (deceased), Jon (Kay) Lyons (deceased)
sib sister-in-law: Marvel Fenwick, Frank Fenwick (deceased) Ferne Fenwick (deceased), John
Fenwick (deceased), Charles Fenwick (deceased), Mary Swartz (deceased), Betty Padgett
(deceased)
cem Center Ridge Cemetery, Sullivan, IN

Lytle Doris L
b Aug 5 1948 Rockhill Furnace, Pennsylvania
d Oct 29 2014 Valparaiso
sp Curt W Lytle
w Jun 10 1972 Pennsylvania
f Dale Wakefield
m Margaret Schmittle Wakefield
ch Marc Lytle
sib Two sisters deceased.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

MacOwan Rex L
b Jul 31 1922 Frankfort
d Jan 1 2014 Monticello
sp Eva I Webb d Jan 5 2009
w Dec 29 1945 Monticello
f DeFoe MacOwan
m Maye Ireland MacOwan
ch Dr John (Sue) MacOwan, Kean (Suzanne) MacOwan, Michael (Brenda) MacOwan
sib Daphne Bunnell (deceased), Thomas MacOwan (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello, due to the weather conditions, services and burial was
changed to January 4, 2014.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Madlung Randy J
b age 62 Monticello
d Dec 26 2014 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Magdos Ryan James
b Feb 7 1980 Merrillville
d Nov 6 2014 DeMotte
f Ron Magdos
m Evelyn Bonner Magdos
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Mahaffey Harriet Rita
b Sep 2 1922 Chicago
d Jun 28 2014 Lafayette
sp Wyatt W Mahaffey d Apr 1 1976
Jun 24 1944 Chicago
f Harry Hudspeth
m Sophia Czarnecki Hudspeth
ch Sharon Lennon, Daniel Mahaffey, Thomas Mahaffey, Mary Biernat, John Mahaffey, Margaret Gibb, James Mahaffey
sib Helen Brandt (deceased), Edwin Hudspeth (deceased), Harry Hudspeth (deceased), James Hudspeth (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Manns Harlan Wayne
b Apr 26 1963 Tiptop, KY
d Oct 19 2014 DeMotte
f Wed Manns
m Oma Lee Vanderpool Manns
ch Ashley Manns, Robert Manns, Audra Manns
sib Phillip (Fay) Manns, Ellis Manns, Finley Manns, Scott Manns. Skid (Louise) Manns, Sally (Mason) Spencer, Linda (David) Murillo, Henrietta (Charles) Speer, Vicky (Monroe) Manns, Karen (Garry) Peterson, Debbie (Daniel) Kammainga, Gene Manns (deceased) Ralph Manns (deceased), Elbert Manns (deceased), Pauline Wireman-Manns (deceased), Dora Fay Barnett (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Frazier Funeral Home Chapel, DeMotte

Manship Nancy L
b age 80 Monticello
d Aug 16 2014 Monticello
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Maramba Florence
b Apr 9 1942 Chicago
d Jul 25 2014 Lafayette
sp Joseph Maramba
w Feb 22 1979 Chicago
f Richard Budzynski
m Bernice Budzynski
ch Steven Rabi, Michael Rabi
sib Dorothy Rodriguez, Richard Budzynski (deceased)
Funeral services will be private.
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Marconett-Morrison Norma Lee
b Sep 6 1929 Robinson, IL
d Nov 23 2014 Brookston
sp Henry J Marconett d Sep 1990
w 1946 Ottawa, KS
f Noah Meeks
m Mabel Stowers Meeks
Lora (Randall) Tweedy, Julie (Richard) Hughes, Steven (Gale) Marconett, Alan (Erin) Marconett, Judy Mikels (deceased)
sib Mary (Robert) Kussmaul, Pearl (Judy) Meeks, five sisters and five brothers deceased.
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery

Marlin William G “Bill”
b June 23 1946 Rensselaer
d Apr 8 2014 Iroquois County, IL
f Henry Marlin Sr
m Kate Crume Marlin
sib Henry (Rita) Marlin Jr, Ron (Debra) Marlin, Brad (Joy) Marlin, Steve Marlin (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Marvin Heather Marie
b age 27 Idaville
d Jan 13 2014
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Masterson Amber M
b age 32 Monticello
d Nov 16 2014 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Masterson Steven Allen
b Aug 24 1989 Lafayette
d Sep 4 2014 Brookston (auto accident)
f Randy A Masterson
m Carol A Gosney Masterson
sib Selena Masterson-Wagoner
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Mather Robert Lincoln M.D.
b Dec 10 1924
d Apr 28 2014
sp Waulline E Shafer
w 1954 Warren
f Clifton Roscoe Mather DVM
m Ruth Rohrbaugh Mather
ch Beth (Hector) Dalton, Rebecca (Mark) Herrmann, Susan Pounds (companion: Curt Hahn), Sarah (Harold) Davis
sib Mary Mather Cockerham (deceased), Charles Roscoe Mather M.D. (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Mathew Isidore H “Izzy”
b Sep 21 1922 Wolcott
d Dec 23 2014 Brownsville, TX
sp Zelda Ruth Wiese
w Apr 7 1945 Remington
f Arthur Mathew
m Adeline Mathew
ch Barbara (Bob) Poindexter, Patricia Mathew, Susan (Norman) Greenburg, Jim (Marie) Mathew,
Bruce (Cindy) Mathew, Roger Mathew
sib Phil (Connie) Mathew, Orville (Dorothy) Mathew, Vernon (Sharon) Mathew, Alice (Joe) Shillis,
Mable Hendryx, Grace (Red) Oilar, Bob Mathew (deceased), Louis Mathew (deceased), Bernie
Mathew (deceased), Martha Jackson (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mathew Melissa Gail
b Oct 10 1973 Brook
d May 13 2014 (Auto Accident)
fiancé: Ethan Stuff
f Jerry Mathew
m Brenda Mathew
ch Nevin Pinkerman, Kobe Pinkerman, step-children:

Taylor, Owen, Joby
sib Michael Mathew
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Maves Doris Mae
b Jan 23 1929 Rensselaer
d May 30 2014 Francesville
sp Carl James Leichty (divorced 1968)
w 1949
sp Arthur O Maves  d 1990
w 1978
f Paul Schleman
m Royal Rutledge Schleman
ch Linda (Mike Churchill) Leichty, Regina Warfel, Cindy (Robert) Swartz
sib Carl “Buzz” Schleman (deceased)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

McCallister Jerald Jr
b Dec 18 1965 Hammond
d Oct 26 2014 Schnieder
f Jerald McCallister
m Elizabeth Hepner McCallister-Pote
cr Cremation has taken place.
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

McCarty Jack
b Jan 3 1980 Michigan City
d May 12 2014 Medaryville
f William McCarty
m Linda Patton McCarty
cem Independence Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

McCleary Orvall G
b Jul 22 1924 Rensselaer
d Nov 11 2014 Fort Myers, FL
sp Dorothy A McCleary
f Everett E Greeley McCleary
m Mary Margaret Grace McCleary
fh Fort Meres Memorial Gardens Funeral Home, Fort Myers, FL

McClintock William John
b Apr 24 1937 Lafayette
d Aug 28 2014 Cincinnati OH
sp Carolyn Holder McClintock  d May 2013
w 1961
f John E “Mick” McClintock
m Mary A “Maisie” Murray McClintock
ch Emily McClintock Lix, David McClintock, Joseph McClintock
sib Thom McClintock, Steven McClintock
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello

McCoy Robert F
b Dec 9 1925 Ruthton, MN
d Nov 11 2014 Brook
sp Dorothy L McClatchey
w Dec 8 1946 Sheldon, IL
f Robert F McCoy
m Ellen Margaret Webster McCoy
ch Nancy (Denver) Lopp, Heather (David) Cleveland, David C McCoy (deceased)
sib Marie Fogler, Georgia Mae Wilson, 3 brothers and 2 sisters deceased.
special friend: Lois DeLay
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

McEwan Jane Ann
b Jul 30 1940 Chicago
d Nov 30 2014 Livingston,TX
sp Richard McEwan
w Dec 30 1962 Medaryville
f Hartel “H.B.” Budd
m Ruth Ann Litke Budd
ch Todd McEwan, Melissa Williamson, Marsha McEwan, Ann Anderson, Bill McEwan (deceased)
McFall Larry D  
b Aug 29 1936 Lincoln City  
d Apr 14 2014 Brookston  
sp Ellin S Brody  
w Nov 19 1971 Columbia, Maryland  
f Isaac Cosby McFall  
m Katherine Stockhowe McFall  
ch Larry McFall Jr, Michelle Hubbard  
sib Marcella Gregory, Brenda Bower, Phyllis Giarratana (deceased)  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

McGee Mildred E “Milly”  
b Feb 4 1924 Monon  
d Jul 6 2014 Lafayette  
sp Walter McGee  
w Dec 24 1944 Monon  
f Edward Young  
m Gayne Klatt Young  
ch Janice (Mick) Odom, Douglas (Deborah) McGee,  
sib two brother and two sisters deceased.  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

McGraw Cynthia Elaine  
b 1949 Lafayette  
d Dec 5 2014 Frankfort  
sp William J McGraw  
w 45 years Goodland  
f Marvin Cooley  
m Phyllis Cripe Cooley  
ch Vanessa (Daniel) Beard-Ely, Naomi (Jon) Ferrel, Carmen (Craig) Ruch, Danielle (Lee) Swem, Erin (Brian) Joyner, Cynthia (Anthony) DeFazio, Nathan (Amandala) McGraw  
sib Michael Cooley, David Cooley, Jan Kleingartner, Ronald Cooley (deceased 1967), Kathy Wing (deceased 2014)  
fh Goodwin Funeral Home, Frankfort

McIlvain Kathryn L  
b Aug 17 1926 Winamac  
d Apr 10 2014 Rensselaer  
sp Robert Davis (deceased)  
w Jul 30 1954  
sp Clarence McIlvain (deceased)  
w Apr 5 1984
f William Kalberer
m Hazel Davis Kalberer
ch Clarence (Pat) McIlvain, Priscilla (Russell) Berrier, Barbara (Robert) Gonczy, Carolyn (Jessie) Ray, Robert Davis (girlfriend: Linda Mee, Lawrence Fisher (fiancé: Kimberly Holmes), Larry Lee Fisher (deceased)
sib Thomas (Vera) Kalberer, Lewis Kalberer, Wilma (Donald) Davis, Ritha (James) Hunt
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

McIntyre Robert
b March 30 1946 Hillville, PA
d Aug 31 2014 University of Illinois
sp Flora “Flo” Gilbert McIntyre
w Jul 6 2002
f Guy McIntyre
m Dorothy Barger Crissman
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Medley Robert S “Bob”
b Aug 11 1925 Goodland
d Dec 11 2014 Lafayette
sp Jean Chatham
w Feb 21 1947 Lafayette
f William Medley
m Iva Medley
ch Todd (Alane) Medley, S. Tim (Sue) Medley, Tina (Terry) Dillon
sib Helena Byers, Emma (Hugh) Leming
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Meents Myron J
b Mar 4 1920 Ashkum, IL
d Feb 15 2014 Remington
sp Esther P Lucterhand  d Apr 8 2006
w Jun 30 1943 Remington
f Raymond R Meents
m Hazel Merkle Meents
ch Bruce (Judy) Meents, Robert Meents, Mary (Tom) Dickerson, John (Peg) Meents
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Meiser Larry Dean
b Feb 26 1943 Argos
d Jul 12 2014 Morocco
sp Dula K Harris
w Nov 1 1964 Remington
f Fairmont Meiser
m Alma Ruth Hott Meiser  
ch Rebecca K Nessle, Roger Lee (Lindy) Meiser  
sib Joyce Hoefert, Barbara Simonin, Mary (Mark) Bertagnolli, Jean McNelly  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Melchi Floyd “Buster”  
b Sep 18 1946 Decatur, IN  
d Feb 28 2014 Lafayette  
sp Sherry Talbott  
w Sep 26 1970 Williamsport  
f Nathan Melchi  
m Beatrice Peterson Melchi  
ch Brian (Erica) Melchi, Cory (Nikki) Melchi  
sib Pete (Jean) Melchi, Eugene Melchi (deceased), Max Melchi (deceased), Bonnie Schnep (deceased)  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington  

Mendyke Tyler D  
b Sep 15 1993 Crown Point  
d Dec 12 2014 Wheatfield  
f Doug (Suzanne) Mendyke  
m Angie Collins (Erik Smith)  
ch Addison Mendyke  
sib Trent Mendyke, Mikayla Collins  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Meyer James “Jim”  
b Jan 10 1947 Covington  
d Apr 28 2014 Reno, NV  
f Virgil Meyer  
m Martha Meyer  
ch Jennifer Meyer  
sib Sue (Sam) Pisacreta  

Meyer Margareta F  
b Jan 27 1909 Rensselaer  
d Mar 18 2014 Francesville  
sp Wesley W Meyer d Sep 25 1996  
w Aug 10 1932 Crown Point  
f John W Tilton  
m Bertha Greve Tilton  
ch James W (Jean) Meyer, Richard T (Nancy) Meyer  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Meyer Martha
b Nov 4 1924 Attica
d Jun 26 2014 Tavares, Florida
sp Virgil Meyer
w 72 years
f Dan Foster
m Vera Foster
ch Kenneth Wayne Meyer (deceased 1945), James Roy Meyer (deceased April 2014) survived by daughter and son-in-law.

Meyers Edwin P
b Oct 10 1938 Chalmers
d Oct 28 2014 Chalmers
f Paul W Meyers
m Clara E Hubertz Meyers
sib Frances Butch (Rose) Meyers, Sister Carol Meyers, Marilyn (George) Eastman, Helen Johnson
cem St Boniface Catholic Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Miller Annette Lynn Park
b May 25 1965 Mt Gilead, OH
d May 14 2014 Lafayette
sp Robert Randall Miller
w Aug 15 2009 Harmony Township, OH
f Michael Park
m Geraldine “Geri” Arthur Park
ch Her three dogs: Ruby, Addie, Orville
sib Barbara (Ted) Lyman, Michael Park, brothers-in-law: Daniel (Lynn) Miller, Scott Miller, sisters-in-law: Julie A (Kermit) Baumgartner, Jill T (Robert) Aquafredda
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Miller Charlene E
b Aug 3 1936 White County
d Sep 28 2014 Rensselaer
sp Donald J Miller
w Mar 1 1956 Remington
f Charles Bramble
m Lola Beaver Bramble
ch Rick (Teresa) Miller, Debbie (Tony) Baltes
sib Harry LaVaughn Bramble (deceased)
sisters-in-law: Alma Jean Hoaks, Anna Minick, Linda Miller, Ioana Miller (deceased), Shirley Bramble (deceased)
brother-in-law: Albert Miller Jr, Edward Miller (deceased), Melvin Hoaks (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington
Miller Iva P
   b Nov 2 1928 Rose Hill, Virginia
   d Mar 17 2014 Monticello
   sp Samuel E Rhymer
   sp Paul C Miller Sr   d Feb 27 2008
   w Sep 17 1977 Lafayette
   f Elmer Eads
   m Sally “Bessie” Campbell Eads
   ch Jim Rhymer, Betty (Danny) Marquez, Billie (Bill) Forney, step-son: Paul C (Emily) Miller, step-daughter: Nona Brouillette
   sib Acey “Cotton” (Irtene) Eads, sons-in-law: Kenny Miller, Jim Smith
   cem Westpoint Cemetery
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Miller Marvin D
   b Sep 16 1926 Newton County
   d Aug 7 2014 Albany
   sp Mary Lou Cudworth   d May 2 2011
   w May 16 1951 Goodland
   f Abner B Miller
   m Lydia Miller
   ch Colleen (Gregoory) Dennis
   sib Mary Ulrich, Marceline Leichty, LaVonna (Duane) Miller, Ruby Good (deceased)
   cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Norman D Jr
   b Apr 15 1966 Munster
   d Nov 26 2014 Rensselaer
   f Norman Dale Miller Sr
   m Sharon Lee Cremeens Miller
   cem German Methodist Episcopal Cemetery, Cedar Lake
   fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Million Margaret M
   b age 73 Monticello
   d Sep 14 2014 Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Mills Peggy
   b Mar 15 1962 Milwaukee, WI
   d Dec 12 2014 Remington
   sp Tony Mills
   w Nov 8 1980 Remington
   f Marvin C Casey
   m Jacquelin A (Lusher) Casey
   ch Amy (Johnathan) Roberts, Erin (Bob) Susek, Kerry Mills
sib Mike (Gayle) Casey, Pat Casey, Tim (Gina) Casey, Maureen (Chris) Foster, Kathy Casey (Jim)
Ziolkowski
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Stitz-Capper Funeral Home, Remington

Mitchell David Andrew
b age 51 San Pierre
d Apr 24 2014 San Pierre
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Molter Mary Louise
b Jun 4 1922 Earl Park
d Mar 30 2014 West Lafayette
sp Clifford “Bill” William Molter d Mar 26 2011
w Oct 31 1944 Lafayette
f Samuel L Sheppard
m Bessie Bell Hedrick Sheppard
ch Joyce (Daniel) Culver, Chuck (Clara) Molter, Sue (Rex) Shipplett, Don (Myrna) Molter, Mark (Deb) Molter
sib Ileda Morgan
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens (Private committal)
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Service, Wolcott

Monnett Betty A
b Feb 17 1931 Brookston
d Aug 24 2014 Lafayette
sp William R “Bill” Monnett d May 13 1982
w 1951 Monticello
f Frank F Schwartz Sr
m Della Morgan Schwartz
ch William R (Kay) Monnett Jr, Trudy (Tom) Hughes, Larry (Rhonda) Monnett
sib Ruth Robertson, Jan Morgan, Carol Davis, Frank F Schwartz Jr (deceased), Robert “Bob” Schwartz (deceased), Jean Monnett (deceased)
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Morgan Michael R
b Apr 13 1953 Rensselaer
d Aug 1 2014 Morocco
f Archie R Morgan
m Joyce Morgan-Zeider
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Morrison Walter R “Dick”
b Apr 14 1937 Chicago
d May 19 2014 Port Charlotte, Fla
sp Veronica M Benda d Sep 26 2008
f Arthur B Morrison
m Mary M Hartley Morrison
cem St Mary’s Catholic Cemetery, Kouts
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Moore Audrey Ellen
b age 87 Wolcott
d Oct 19 2014 West Bend, Wisc
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Moore Mary (Evion)
b Apr 11 1913 East Chicago, IN
d Feb 17 2014 Brook
sp Orval R Moore d Dec 1 1994
f James Evion
m Sophie Szur Evion
ch Orville (Jeanette) Moore, Victor (Barbara) Moore, Elaine (Rodney) Lewis, Paul (Pat) Moore, Margaret Weems (deceased), Donald Moore (deceased)
sib Ethel Taylor, five sisters and two brothers deceased.
cem Smith Cemetery, Jasper County
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Motylewski Gloria J
b Dec 6 1929 Brookfield, IL
d Dec 22 2014 Francesville
sp George Motylewski (deceased)
f Russel Gross
m Henrietta Liska Gross
cem Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Heber Springs, AR

Mounce Pauline Bernice
b Feb 11 1925 Wheatfield
d Feb 23 2014 Lafayette
sp Harley James Mounce d Jan 21 2009
w Jan 2 1946 LaPorte
f George Cleveland Myers
m Lucy Josephine Clager Myers
ch Paul (Maxine) Mounce, Dennis (Midge) Mounce, Louise (Diane) Mounce, Cindee (Michael) Peak, Melodie Brooks
sib Paul Myers, Georgia Miller
cem Kingsbury Cemetery, Kingsbury
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Mounts Joe F
b age 71 Fort Wayne
d Nov ?? 2014 Rensselaer
f James A Mounts
m Bertha I Buchanan Mounts
ch Daphnie R Mounts, J T (Sandy) Mounts, Coty P Mounts
sib Kenneeth J (Robin) Mounts, Jerry Morris Mounts
cr Cremation to follow services.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Mroczek Caylynn M
b Mar 16 1999 Rensselaer
d Aug 13 2014 Carmel
f
m Barbara L Mroczek
sib Nathan (Deanna) Mroczek
grandparents: John (Kathy) Mroczek
uncle and aunt: Mike (Kim) Mroczek
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mull John M “Jack”
b age 84 Monticello
d Sep 6 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Muller Matthew W
b Oct 29 1954 Fowler
d Jan 13 2014 Lafayette
f Walter Muller
m Dolores Brost Muller
sib Cathy (Charlie) Young, Peggy (Larry) Pféifer, Terry Whann (Sean) Ronan, Jackie (Ed) Harris,
Joe Muller, Mike Muller, Tony Muller, Mark (Elizabeth) Muller, Andy (Cheryl) Muller, brother-in-
law: Bill Whann (deceased), sister-in-law: Kathy (Leuck) Muller (deceased)
cem Interment will take place at a later date.
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, West Lafayette

Mulligan Charles G “Charlie”
b Jun 26 1939 Logansport
d Mar 19 2014 Romney
sp Barbara J Rogers (divorced)
f Grover B Mulligan
m Opal M Bunnell Mulligan
ch Deborah J Farley, Tammie (Ron) Seward
sib Audrey Smith
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Rocka Funeral Home, Monticello

Murdaugh Joan Marie
b Dec 13 1924 Reynolds
d Oct 8 2014 Lafayette
sp James Isaac Newgent
w May 5 1945 Monticello (later divorced)
sp Billy Lee Murdaugh  d Sep 25 2006
w Sep 12 1967 Lafayette
f Daniel Joseph Haysley
m Mary Eugenia Herbillion
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Murfitt Hazel Irene
b Sep 3 1927 Schneider
d Oct 7 2014 Crown Point
sp Ray Murfitt  d 1986
f Frank Bushman
m Edna Irene Bushman
ch David (Diane) Murfitt, Douglas (Debbie) Murfitt,
sib Frank Bushman Jr, Joyce Bushman, two brothers and three sisters deceased.
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Murphy Kenneth Eugene
b Jul 20 1942 Watseka, IL
d Feb 14 2014 Lafayette
sp Sue Altman
w Jan 4 1969
f Merle L Murphy Sr
m Dorothy Prue Murphy
ch Kelly (Valeric) Murphy, Mark (Michelle) Murphy, Meridith (Brian) Panizzi, Karen (Scott) Smith,
sib Merle “Butch” (Leila) Murphy, Marilyn (Henry) Behrens, Doris Murphy (deceased), Shirley
Murphy (deceased)
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Musall Robert William “Bill”
b age 85 Monticello
d Oct 16 2014 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Musgrove Jacqueline “Joan”
b Nov 8 1934 Ft Benning, GA
d Mar 12 2014 DeMotte
sp Darrel Musgrove
f Lowell E Hohl
m Christine F Wheeler Hohl
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Myers Frank L
Myers Michael Lee
b Oct 20 1945 Monticello
d Nov 12 2014 Monticello
sp Sandy Myers
w wed 51 years
f Kenneth Myers
m Kathleen Myers
ch Rob (Trish) Myers, Tim (Amy) Myers, Jeff Myers (deceased)
sib Gary Pat Myers, Jerry Myers, Brad Myers, Jackie Myers
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Napier-Novak Merilinda M
b age 47 Monticello
d Oct 12 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Nee Renate Ingrid
b Sep 14 1937 Baltimore MD
d Dec 26 2014 Rensselaer
f John Fischer
m Edna Schueler
ch Susan (Louis) Doughty, John (Rosie) Nee
sib Gretchen Symington
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nesius Gerald W
b Jul 3 1927 Rensselaer
d Dec 17 2014 Rensselaer
sp Emily Elizabeth Hitchcock
w Sep 30 1950 Rensselaer
f Carl Nesius
m Eileen Maxwell Nesius
ch Deborah Brouillette, Rita (Jack) O’Brien, Karla (Brian) Ward
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nesius Marvin Earle
b Mar 27 1936 Rensselaer
d Nov 26 2014 Rensselaer
sp Rose Klaus
w Dec 28 1955 Rensselaer
Fred J Nesius
m Bernice Alson Nesius
ch Sharon (Kent) Mathew, Lora (Andy) Critser, Michael Nesius (deceased)
sib Mary Ann (Tom) Applegate, Donal Nesius
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nolen Andrew Scott
b May 22 1987 Valparaiso
d Dec 10 2014 Indianapolis
f Mark Nolen
m Laura Matahews Nolen
sib Jonathan (Kindra Hunckler) Nolen, Christopher (Janelle) Nolen, Katrina Nolen
grandparents: Geneva Mathews, George Mathews (deceased), Bill (Sharon) Nolen

Nomina Barbara Ann “Barb”
b age 76 Monticello
d Dec 1 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Norrington Sharon Ann
b Sep 10 1963 Chicago
d Feb 21 2014 Rensselaer
sp Tim Norrington
w Jasper County
f Harrell Clark
m Maryann Capparilli Clark
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nunley Mark A Jr
b Oct 10 2000 Crown Point
d Jul 10 2014 DeMotte
f Mark Nunley Sr
m Audrey Nunley
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Obara Walter Henry
b Dec 29 1938 Hammond
d May 24 2014 Fair Oaks
sp Eleanor North
w Sep 5 1959
f Walter Obara
m Helen Kuzniewicz Obara
c Cremation rites have been chosen.

Oberlander Mildred “Irene”
b Feb 9 1920 Jewel Junction, Iowa
d Jan 8 2014 Wolcott
sp Eugene “Gene” Oberlander    d 1999
w Dec 26 1940 LaGrange County, KY
f Bascom Allie
m Lillian Houk Allie
ch Richard “Dick” (Gay) Oberlander, Graig (Theresa) Oberlander, Dennis Oberlander (deceased),
   Sharon Long Klink (deceased)
sib Rosemary Young, Helen Crister (deceased), Edith Dellinger (deceased), Ethel Lucas (deceased),
   Leone Owens (deceased), Francis Logan (deceased), Raymond Allie (deceased), Robert Allie
   (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

O’Connor Kay L
   b Apr 28 1942 Walton
   d May 1 2014 Lafayette
sp Lawrence S Humphrey
w 1959 and they divorced
sp William M O’Connor
w 1981 and they divorced
f Clark H Titus
m Lora H Sumsel Titus
ch Anita Kay (Fred) Howe, Brenda (Doug) Collins, Jerry (Julie) Humphrey, Lora (Jim) Davis, Larry
   David Humphrey (deceased), stepchildren: Robert Jake (Melissa) Darnell, Cathy Darnell, Larken
   O’Connor, daughter-in-law: Melissa Ann Humphrey (deceased)
sib Judith Charlene (Jess)  Richardson, Joe Frances (Ava) Titus, Danny Clark (Minnie) Titus, Richard
   Allen (Lynn) Titus, Larry J Titus (deceased), Ron Titus (deceased)
cem Elmwood Cemetery, Romney, IN
fh Grady Funeral Home, Williamsport, IN

O’Connor Ralph W “Bud”
   b age 83 Chalmers
   d Nov 15 2014 Chalmers
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

O’Connor Robert “Grant”
   b Jun 30 1985 Rensselaer
   d Oct 11 2014 Ocala, Florida
f Robert O’Connor
step-mother: Monica O’Connor
m Thea (Steelman) Denton
step-father: Jeremy Denton
sib Scott (Samantha) O’Connor, Nick (Hanna) Steelman, Joshua LaBarbera, Adam (Tracie)
   O’Connor, Justin O’Connor, Sarah O’Connor, Joseph Samuel O’Connor (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Odell Margaret Sue
- b Jun 18 1948 Lafayette
- d Sep 7 2014 Monticello
- f James J Odell
- m Merle L Kirkpatrick Odell
- sib Kirk (Gina) Odell, Alice (Roger) Victor
- cem Chalmers Cemetery, Chalmers
- fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Oilar Elizabeth Jane “Liz”
- b Jul 9 1959 Monticello
- d Oct 16 2014 Indianapolis
- sp Tom Oilar
- w Feb 24 1979 Monticello
- f James W Quackenbush
- m Marjorie J Cauble Quackenbush
- ch Amy (Garry) Foster, Jill (Andy) Cocanower, Tommy Oilar (girlfriend: Chelsey)
- sib Alicia (Jim) Wright, Joseph W Quackenbush (deceased), James W Quackenbush Jr (deceased)
- Father and Mother in-law: Bob “Red” Oilar and Grace Oilar
- cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
- fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Opyt Roberta Joann Miller
- b Feb 27 1933 Frankfort
- d Jan 24 2014 Lafayette
- sp Raymond H Miller (deceased)
- sp John Opyt
- f Chester Gunion
- m Hazel Stowers Gunion
- ch Michael Miller, Susan (Allen) Benson, Cindy (Lloyd) Beyer
- sib Lola (Richard) Miller, Larry Gunion, Jerry Gunion, Steve (RuthAnn) Coffman, Jean Conkright (deceased)
- cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
- fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Orsburn Inez E
- b Nov 23 1923 Thayer
- d Mar 7 2014 DeMotte
- sp Harry William “Bill” Orsburn d 2002
- w Jun 15 1942 Rensselaer
- f John DeFries
- m Letty DeKoker DeFries
- cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
- fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Ortega-Niles Frances
- b age 63 Brookston
Osburn Ronald L “Ronnie”
  b Jan 13 1949 Lafayette
  d June 16 2014 Indianapolis
  f Roy Osburn
  m Dorothy M Getz Osburn
  cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Frain Mortuary Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Overmyer Jerry Lee
  b age 54 Francesville
  d Jan 26 2014 Wolcott
  fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Overton Rebecca Sue Daniels
  b Feb 3 1925 Rensselaer
  d Jun 26 2013 Denver Colorado
  sp Max N Overton Sr
  f Elmer Daniels
  m Leota Daniels
  ch Susan (Bill) Emory, Thomas J (Sally) Overton, Max N (Chris) Overton,
  sib William Daniels (deceased), Jean Light (deceased), Virginia Pearce (deceased)
  cr Cremation was choosen.
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Owen Russell E “Sutt”
  b age 83 Buffalo
  d Aug 4 2014 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Owens Anna Harriet Kent
  b Feb 24 1919 Lafayette
  d Mar 10 2014 Lafayette
  sp Dale E Owens d Aug 28 1985
  w Jan 18 1944
  f Miller C Kent
  m Alice Dicks Kent
  ch Janice Owens (James R) Fisher
  sib Alice Kent Moore (deceased), James Kent (deceased), Bradley Kent (deceased)
  cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Parkinson Maria T
  b Jul 28 1921 Bavaria, Germany
d Aug 30 2014 Lafayette
sp William L Parkinson
w Aug 1 1953 Oberammergau, Germany
f Ludwig Holzelwimmer
m Christina Holzelwimmer
ch Michael Lynn (Yvonne) Parkinson, William Kenton Parkinson, John Parkinson
sib Irmigard Maier
cem Tippecaneo Memory Gardens Mausoleum, West Lafayette
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Pate Amy J
b Jun 1 1974 Wisconsin
d Jun 2 2014 Rensselaer
sp Denton Pate
w Oct 19 2012 Indianapolis
f Byram Payne
m Veda Jeanette Spencer Payne
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Payne Larry Dean
b Nov 19 1950 Rensselaer
d Nov 7 2014 Medaryville
f Byram Payne
m Veda Jeanette Spencer Payne
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Pearson Wendi R
b Aug 2 1974 Hammond
d Oct 21 2014 Thayer
sp Jeff Pearson
w May 17 1996 Fowler
f Mark Saboff
m Merri Allred Saboff
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Peeken Duane C
b Jan 18 1949 Pontiac, IL
d May 17 2014 Rensselaer
life partner: Terri Siebring
f Clarence “Cork” Herman Peeken
m Alma Hilbert Peeken
ch Philip (Amie) Peeken, Tara (Patrick) Finn, Jim Peeken, step-daughter: Karli Siebring
sib Carol Mason, Phyllis Breeden, Donna Bargman, Steve Peeken, John Peeken
cem Danforth Cemetery, Danforth, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Pennington Helen Elaine
   b Feb 7 1916 Wells County
   d Sep 21 2014 Brook
   f Walter R Reed
   m Clara Clowser Reed
     nieces: Margaret E (Dick) Hakes, Lois (Ron) Bretzlaf, Janet Dean
     nephews: Roger R Harris, David Reed
     sib Devona Reed Gavin (deceased), Vera Reed Harris (deceased), Kenneth C Reed (deceased),
        Harold Reed (deceased)
   cem Elm Grove Cemetery, Bluffton
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Perry John E
   b age 69 Brookston
   d May 28 2014 Lafayette
   sp Karen Borges
   w Oct 16 1980 Fargo, North Dakota
   ch Chris (Brittany) Perry, Courtney (Anthony) Williams
   mother-and father-in-law: Jim (Patsy) Wyatt
   Private family interment at a later date.
   fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Petro Donna Lee (Clark)
   b Nov 7 1957 Lebanon
   d Jul 4 2014 Lafayette
   common-law husband: Harold Eisele
   f Forest “Bud” (Beverly) Clark
   m Eunice (Donald) Petro
   ch Mike Sell, Deanna (Jeff) White
   sib James (Suzanne) Clark Sr, Robert (June) Clark, Thomas Clark, Annita Clark
   cem Johnson Cemetery, Lafayette
   fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Perkins Mildred Jane “Mickey”
   b Apr 24 1924 Newton County
   d Jul 5 2014 Frankfort
   sp Marion Eugene Perkins
   w Apr 17 1948
   f Lee Roy Murphy
   m Rachel Warmeford Murphy
   ch Karen L (Rix) Clark, Cheryl (Joe) Tully, Pamela K Perkins (deceased)
   sib Wanda J Albert (deceased), brother-in-law: Warren Albert (deceased)
   cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Lebanon
   fh Strawmyer & Drury Mortuary, Lebanon

Peterson Robert G
   b Mar 29 1939 Logansport
d Aug 17 2014 Burnettsville
sp Marlene Kilmer
w Mar 5 1961 Sitka
d George Washington Peterson
m LuLu Hayes Peterson
ch Julia (Jeffrey) Potts, Cynthia (Jerry) Reinke
sib Linda (Jim) Landis, Mary Ellen (Dale) Zinn
cem Hickory Grove Cemetery, Burnettsville
fh Genda Funeral Home, Reinke Chapel, Flora

Pettet Helen E
b Dec 6 1917 Jasper County
d Jan 13 2014 Rensselaer
sp Gerald D Pettet d Dec 30 2008
w Feb 23 1946 Lowell
f George Hoeferlin
m Ruby Gratner Hoeferlin
ch Ronald (Karen) Pettet, David (Mindy) Pettet, Donald R Pettet (deceased Sep 4 2001)
sib Doris Lee, Betty (Marvin) Whaley
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Phillips Patsy June
b Feb 9 1957 Monticello
d Apr 21 2014 Delphi
sp William H Phillips
w Sep 10 2004 White County
f Clyde H Massengill
m Betty Irene Johnson Massengill
sib Phylis Condo, Peggy Leslie, Phil Massengill, Paul Massengill, Penny Field (deceased)
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Phillips William Sr
b Oct 22 1941 Delphi
d Dec 30 2014 Lafayette
f Henry W Phillips
m Dorothy I Johnson Phillips
sib Judy (Bill) Rodenbarger
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Philo Delores
b age 79 Monon
d Nov 25 2014
Pigg Dean E Sr
b May 27 1953 Chicago
d Jun 30 2014 DeMotte
sp Sally Neeley
w Mar 6 1970
f Robert Earl Pig
m Beatrice Hanselman Pigg
cr Cremation to follow services.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Pilotte Alvin S Sr
b Oct 30 1919 White County
d Dec 29 2014 Winter Haven, FL
sp Alice Marie Dezember  d Aug 3 1998
w Apr 27 1957 Lafayette
f Elmer Pilotte
m Magdaline Hubertz Pilotte
ch Alvin (Vickie) Pilotte Jr, Anthony (Joyce) Pilotte, Alex (Pamela) Pilotte, Alicia Pilotte Garner
sib James (Wilma) Pilotte, Frank (Virginia) Pilotte, Norbert (Mary) Pilotte, Novella Sanson
(deceased), Regina Cokl (deceased), Paul Pilotte (deceased), Elmer Pilotte (deceased), brother-in-law: James Cokl
cem St Mary Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Pinks Charles Edward
b age 68 Francesville
d Sep 2 2014 Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Plott Virginia A
b Feb 11 1936 Cincinnati, OH
d Nov 14 2014 Brook
sp James E Plott
w Sep 23 1960 Ft Lee, VA
f John Black
m Helen Moore Black
ch Jeffery L Plott
sib Clarence (Brenda) Black, 4 sisters and 3 brothers deceased.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Plummer Glenn M
b age 93 Monticello
d May 3 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Plunkett Nila M
  b Jan 27 1959 Rensselaer
  d Jan 19 2014 Indianapolis
  sp James Plunkett
  w Mar 23 1991 Remington
  f William Nevitt
  m Della McMackin Nevitt
  ch Tarisha Harvey, Rustin Plunkett
  sib Alan Nevitt, Mary (Paul) Sheldon, Carol (Raymond) Ottavi, William Russell Nevitt (deceased)
  cem Spring Creek Cemetery, Brookston
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Polisson George L
  b Apr 17 1944 Plainfield, NJ
  d Jan 14 2014 Rensselaer
  sp Patsy Redenbaugh Polisson
  w Jul 3 1971 Lansing IL
  f Nicholas Polisson
  m Katherine Aller Polisson
  sib Nick (Carole) Polisson, William (Nancee) Polisson
  cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Porter Betty Jane
  b age 80 Momence, IL
  d Oct 18 2014 Momence, IL
  ch Kenneth (Mary) Porter, Sally (Pat) Mann, Mickey (Lisa) Porter, Sandra (Brian) Scheppler, Danny
Porter (deceased)
  sib Dorothy May (Jim deceased) West, Charles (Lois) Gilmorecem Kankakee Memorial Gardens
   Cemetery
  fh Momence Funeral Chapel, Momence, Illinois

Portteus Jim
  b Feb 3 1926 Newton County
  d Jan 18 2014 Newburg
  sp Susie Wright
  w Aug 1950
  f George Hrold Portteus
  m Masry Brown Portteus
  ch Jmcies Steven (Cheryl) Portteus, Donald A (Tina) Portteus, Terri S Patterson, Wendy K (Tim)
Fulks, David J (Aimee) Portteus
  sib Ruth Portteus Parker, brother-in-law: Gus (Ruth) Wright
  sib Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
  fh Koehler Funeral Home, Boonville Chapel

Potts Dick
  b Nov 3 1937 Goodland
  d Jan 22 2014 Lafayette
sp Tressie Love Toler
w Sep 16 1997 Morocco
f Raymond Potts
m Artis Camblin Potts
ch Rick (Connie) Potts, Linda Potts, Dickie Potts, Cathy (Mike) Pruitt, Kris Potts, Peggy (Bob) Rusher, Ilene (George) Winder, Sarah (Kenny) Sprouse, Cindy (Jay) Price, Barbara Jean Potts (deceased)
sib 5 brothers, 1 sister, survives, one sister Millie Potts (deceased)
cr Cremation will take place.
cem Russell Chapel Cemetery. Private family services and interment at a later date.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Potts Kristine E “Krissy”
b Oct 3 1969 Rensselaer
d Apr 23 2014 Morocco
f Richard “Dick” Potts
m Elizabeth Wright Potts
cem Russell Chapel Cemetery, Newton County
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Price Richard E “Rick”
b Oct 26 1951 Lafayette
d Jan 16 2014 Rensselaer
f Rollo Eston “Bud” Price
m Mary Louise Dickerson Price
sib William Gene (Terri) Price, Dr Patti Price
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Primeau Marjorie S “Marge”
b Oct 21 1919 Seafield
d Feb 2 2014 Rensselaer
sp Leon E Primeau d Mar 4 1960
w Sep 24 1942 Niagara Falls, NY
f Charles Schott
m Marie Viellieber Schott
ch Steven (Debbi) Primeau, Charles (Rebecca) Primeau, Renee (Alfred) Morandi, Victor (Debra) Primeau, Jill (Gregory) Wilson
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pritchett Billy Max
b Dec 18 1925 Bald Knob, Arkansas
d Oct 24 2014 Rensselaer
sp Virginia M Hessling d Feb 21 2006
f Edgar L Pritchett
m Lillian M Edwards Pritchett
ch Helen I (Otto) Walter, Billy H (Patti) Pritchett, Sharon L (Dan) Marin, Judith E (George) Emerick, Rosemary Pritchett (deceased)
sib Cecil E Pritchett (deceased), Wesley L Pritchett (deceased), Mildred P Pritchett (deceased), Ruth I Pritchett (deceased), Jasper E Pritchett (deceased), Annie S Pritchett (deceased), William N Pritchett (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Prohosky Carol L
b Mar 29 1936 Goodland
d Sep 22 2014 Rensselaer
sp Norman Prohosky
w Jun 22 1974 Fair Oaks
f Charles Jensen
m Katherine Royce Jensen
ch Steve Scripter, Katherine Measaw (Ted Hutchins), Michael (Marcia) Scripter
sib Dean (Carol) Jensen, Dolores (Jim) Wang, 2 brothers deceased.
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pugh Thelma
b age 95 Francesville
d Oct 21 2014 Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Pullins Amber D
b Sep 17 1970 Rensselaer
d Feb 20 2014 Rensselaer
sp Daniel B Pullins
w Jun 15 2002 Nashville, IN
f Roger Warran
m Cheryl Howard Warran
ch Brandon Whited, Abigail Pullins, Austan Pullins
sib Michael (Jennifer) Warran, Felicia (Steven) Harcourt, Christian Warran (deceased)
in-laws: Robert and Leae Pullins
sister-in-laws: Tammy (Kendall) Culp, Tonya Pullins
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pusey Daniel I
b Aug 5 1947 Logansport
d Apr 26 2014 Lafayette
sp Donna Bush
w Aug 12 1972 Brookston
f Lloyd Pusey
m Jane Seward Pusey
ch Dena Pusey, Anna Pusey, Kara (Ryan) Klise, Bill Pusey (deceased)
sib Joyce (Fred) Jones, Janice (George) Wolford, Mark (Shelia) Pusey  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery, Brookston  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

Putman Edward J “Red”  
b Sep 21 1921 Rensselaer  
d Jul 22 2014 Rensselaer  
sp Margaret Price  
w Jan 18 1942 Rensselaer  
f Charles Putman  
m Ethel Hill Putman  
ch John E (Helen) Putman, James M Putman (deceased)  
sib Louise (Willard) Wilkens, sister-in-law: Edna Putman, Oscar Putman (deceased), Forrest Putman (deceased), Sidney Putman (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Quasebarth Frank Edwin  
b Feb 9 1937 Monon  
d Oct 3 2014 Rensselaer/ North Fort Myers, Fla  
sp Mary Allice Collins Quasebarth (deceased)  
w date not given  
f Louis Quasebarth  
m Mary Lee Quasebarth  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Reagan Barbara L  
b Jun 13 1935 Brook  
d Sep 29 2014 DeMotte  
f Robert Alliss  
m Helen Brown Alliss  
ch Richard J Reagan, Donna (Ed) Johnson, Robin (Cecil) Haberlin, Jackie (Shan) Saxon  
sib Margaret (Noah) Miller, William (Dana) Alliss, two brothers deceased.  
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte  
fh Jacksnon Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Reed Mary Ann  
b Nov 17 1941 Macon, Mississippi  
d Oct 30 2014 Columbus Mississippi  
sp George B Reed  
w 52 years  
f Pearson T Beaman  
m Winnie Sue Harrell Beaman  
ch Alice Reed, George Reed  
sib Hasttie Beaman Hughes, Nellie Sue Beaman (deceased)  
brother-in-law Jesse Dearl Hughes
Reed Paul R  
b age 89 Lafayette  
d Jun 4 2014 Lafayette  
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Reel Ivan W  
b Mar 4 1928 Seafield  
d Dec 28 2014 Lafayette  
sp Evelyn Watson  
w April 11 1948 Crawfordsville  
f Daniel Reel  
m Margaret Wiesser Reel  
ch Michael (Janice) Reel, son-in-law: Rodney Pitstick, Philip Reel (deceased), Steven Reel (deceased), Sandra Reel Pitstick (deceased)  
sib Carolyn (Gordon) Price, Donald Reel, Byron Reel (deceased)  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Service, Remington

Reel Wilma Joy Drew  
b Oct 9 1928 Pike County  
d Nov 8 2014 Crown Point  
f John Nelson  
m Eunice Grace Beck Drew  
cem Bicknell Memorial Cemetery  
fh Frederick & Son McClure-Utt Funeral Home, Bicknell Chapel

Rendant Tammy Ann  
b Feb 9 1963 Brook  
d Jun 24 2014 Kankakee, IL  
sp Robert Rendant  
w Nov 1 1980 Roselawn  
f Junior Hoover  
m Elsie Garrison Hoover  
fh Jackson Funeral Service

Reynolds Forrest Nicholas “Nick”  
b Aug 19 1948 Logansport  
d May 22 2014 Lafayette  
sp Linda Lovelace  
w Oct 5 1974 Monticello  
f Robert J “Jack” Reynolds  
m Helen Redding Reynolds  
ch Jackie (Darrain) Laflen, Jerry Reynolds  
sib Bruce Reynolds, Jim (Connie) Reynolds, Terry Leigh Reynolds (deceased), sister-in-law: Diann Reynolds (deceased)  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette
Reynolds Gloria “Diann”  
  b Aug 9 1947 Lafayette  
  d Mar 15 2014 Lafayette  
  sp Robert “Bruce” Reynolds  
  w Mar 25 1967 Reynolds  
  f Ralph Edward Minniear  
  m Gladys Fern Zarse Minniear  
  ch Lisa Diann (Randy) Zarse, Robert Anthony “Tony” (Wendi) Reynolds, Amanda Joy (Jesse) Martinez  
  sib Michael Edward “Mike” (Glenna) Minniear, Lynn Robert (Patti) Minniear, Mark Douglas (Candy) Minniear  
  cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Rice Lois Kay Zarse  
  b age 70 Monon  
  d Apr 11 2014 Rensselaer  
  f Raymond Zarse  
  m Nancy Zarse  
  fh Frazier Funeral Home and Cremation Service, Monon

Richards Esther  
  b Mar 30 1924 DeMotte  
  d Dec 30 2014 Rensselaer  
  f Joseph Ruisard  
  m Martha Volkmann Ruisard  
  ch Pauline Boring, Philip Richards, Andy (Sandy) Richards, Marcia (Chip) Murray  
  sib Herbert (Mae) Ruisard  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Richardson Ronald W Sr  
  b May 20 1940  
  d Mar 16 2014 Remington  
  sp Phyllis Frinkel Richardson  
  m May 28 1983  
  f Vernon Roland Richardson  
  m Ida Swets Richardson  
  ch Ronald W Richardson Jr, Karen S Ozug, step-children: Dale (Cathy) Carter, David Carter, Rose (Ralph) Suges  
  sib Vernon L Richardson (deceased)  
  cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schererville  
  fh Chapel Lawn Funeral Home, Schererville

Ricks Lola Ward  
  b Jul 9 1926 Pulaski County  
  d Apr 10 2014 Francesville
sp Carl Ward  d 1985  
w Jun 2 1946  
sp Galen Ricks  d 2009  
w Mar 18 1989  
f Floyd Miller  
m Ola Williamson Miller  
ch Paula (Vernon) Satchwell, Mary Beth Woodcock, Ed (Sylvia) Ward  
sib Dean Miller (deceased), Everett Miller (deceased), Louise Myers (deceased)  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon (private family burial)  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Riegle Myra L  
b age 72 Brook  
d Aug 24 2014 Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook  

Ringle Vernon J  
b Apr 2 1934  
d Jan 24 2014 Williamsport  
sp Shelby Spangler  
w May 26 1956  
f Leo Ringle  
m Minnie Windler Ringle  
ch Sheila (Mike) Cain, Lavern “Joe” (Linda) Ringle  
sib Velma (Paul) Reed, Pauline (Duane) Robinson, Dorene (George) Cope, Donald (Sandra) Ringle, Kenneth (Tish) Ringle, Herman Ringle (deceased)  
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler  
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler  

Risner Laura  
b Sep 23 1921 Salyersville, KY  
d Sep 8 2014 Rensselaer  
sp Reuben Risner  
w Apr 9 1938 Rensselaer  
f Sam Rowe  
m Betty Montgomery Rowe  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Roberts Steven Charles  
b Dec 11 1954 Rensselaer  
d Dec 31 2014 Rensselaer  
sp Margo Elaine Merriman Roberts  
w 40 years  
f Charles Roberts  
m Waneta Roberts  
ch Courtney Roberts (Edward) Sagebiel), Brandon (Jobina) Roberts, Justin (Jessica) Roberts
sib Chris (Russell) Overton, Julie (David) Lyons
father-in-law: Blaine Merriman
cr Cremation will follow services.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Robertson Melvin R “Mel One Arm Bandit”
  b age 82 Monticello
  d Feb 20 2014 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Robinson Joseph S
  b age 77 Burnettsville
  d Jan 7 2014 Burnettsville
  fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Rogers Sarah L
  b Nov 8 1928 Dyersburg, Tenn
  d Aug 15 2014 DeMotte
  sp Charles M Rogers  d March 11 2006
  w Sep 15 1947 Union City, Tenn
  f William Perry Boswell
  m Mary Ellen Lovins Boswell
  cem Roselawn Cemetery
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Rowe Dorothy Faye
  b May 3 1925 Benton County
  d Feb 22 2014 Lafayette
  sp Orville Rowe  d Dec 13 2013
  w 1947
  f’Troy M Goad
  m Grace E Alberts Goad
  ch Randall L (Cathy) Rowe, Sheryl (Oscar) Collins, Sheila (Charles) Best
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Rowe Hartley
  b age 90 Kentland
  d May 12 2014 Kentland
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Rubeck Gregory Lee
  b Mar 16 1959 Terre Haute
  d Jan 9 2014 Phoenix, AZ
  sp Marlene Cooper (divorced 1989)
  w 1980
sp Susette Brewster (divorced 2012)  
w 1989  
special friend: Betsy Horton Musson  
f Max Rubeck  
m Shirley Lynch Rubeck  
ch Travis Rubeck (fiancé: Jennifer Todd), Sarah (Eric) Brehm, Shane (Laura) Rubeck, Meghan (Jon) Andol, Drake Rubeck  
his dog: Daisy Mae  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Rusk David D  
b age 61 Francesville  
d Feb 18 2014 Francesville  
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Rusk Lucile Mae  
b Jan 20 19223 Rensselaer  
d Feb 23 2014 Francesville  
sp Harold H Rusk  
d Jul 23 1975  
w Oct 16 1946 Rensselaer  
f Sherman Biggs  
m Edna Dewey Biggs  
ch Jade (Gil) Smith, Mary Hoover, Joan (Mack) Wireman, Anita (Brian) McMillin, Rhonda Milner, Sharyn Kennedy (deceased), Garold Rusk (deceased), David Rusk (deceased)  
sib Florence Parkinson, three brothers and two sisters (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rust Beatrice “Aunt Bea”  
b Oct 8 1922 McGuffy County, Ohio  
d May 4 2014 Wheatfield  
sp Elvin “Junior” Rust  
w Aug 22 1949 LaPorte  
f Frank Whitaker  
m Minnie Salyer Whitaker  
ch Mike (Marilyn) Rust  
sib Bernard (Helen) Whitaker, Burns Whitaker (deceased), Beryl Whitaker (deceased), Bruce Whitaker (deceased), Bobby Whitaker (deceased), Bradford Whitaker (deceased)  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Safford Janice A  
b May 10 1932 Circleville  
d Mar 10 2014 Lafayette  
sp Virgil G Safford  
f Everett Rector  
m Bessie Singleton Rector
Saltwell Glen B
b age 65 South Fulton, TN
d Dec 31 2014 Jackson, TN
sp Linda Witherington Saltwell
w Dec 28 1973
f Gerald Saltwell
m Lois Reed Saltwell
ch Tyson Saltwell
sib Paula Lubovich, Craig Saltwell (deceased)
fh Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, South Fulton, TN

Saltwell Mildred Ellen
b Dec 8 1919 Rensselaer
d May 6 2014 Brook
sp Kenneth E Saltwell d Jan 31 1979
w Oct 6 1945 Rensselaer
f Ray Hitchings
m Ethel Grantner Hitchings
ch Kristen (Stephen) Dalton
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sanders Agnes Marie
b Mar 29 1941 Hammond
d Nov 17 2014 Wheatfield
sp Ora Sanders
w Jul 24 1965 Lake County
f John Gassner
m Mary Riedel Gassner
cr Cremation to take place prior to services.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Sanders Ardis (Weber)
b Sep 19 1922 Wolcott
d Jun 10 2014 Fowler
sp C. Clinton Sanders, Jr d Dec 1 2009
w Jun 24 1940 Fowler
f Mark Allen Weber
m Grace Brucker Weber
5 Pekingese dogs: Becky, Kelly, Kelty, Kerry, Kandy
sib Kenneth Weber (deceased), sister-in-law: Mary Anne Loughry
Private family services.
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette
Sanders LaRissa S
   b age 30 Chesterton
   d Nov 4 2014 Chesterton
   f Vance (Michle) Sanders
   m Dawn (Rick) Susits
   sib Ryan Sanders, step-brother Ryan Scott
   grandparents: Lester (Janet) Ferrell, Doug (Sonja) Sanders, John (Bonnie) Susits, Jo Hanna Scott
   fh White-Love Funeral Home, Chesterton

Sargent Flora I
   b Sep 7 1928 Lima, OH
   d Oct 5 2014 DeMotte
   f Denver Padgett
   m Esther Purkey Padgett
   cem Lake Village Cemetery, Lake Village
   fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Scamihorn Norma Ruth
   b Feb 13 1924 Ashboro
   d Sep 5 2014 DeMotte
   sp Paul E Scamihorn d 1996
   w Aug 15 1946 Lewis
   f Fred Douglas
   m Dell Crafton Douglas
   cem Interment to be held at a later date at the DeMotte Cemetery
   fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Schaffer Marilyn Jean
   b Jul 16 1936 Terre Haute
   d Jan 18 2014 Nashville, TN
   sp Pastor Jimmy Lee “J.L.” Schaffer d Jul 14 2006
   w Aug 6 1955 Terre Haute
   f William Slaven
   m Frances Wilson Slaven
   ch Cindy Schaffer-Bear, Susan (Bob) Schaffer-Smith, Tim Schaffer, Charlie Roberts
   cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Schanlaub Wanda R
   b Dec 27 1927 Goodland
   d Oct 17 2014 Rensselaer
   sp Richard Schanlaub
   f Theron Green
   m Violet Todd Green
Scheiber Rita T  
b Oct 27 1925 Remington  
d Oct 10 2014 Crestline, Ohio  
sp Thomas J Scheiber  
d Dec 24 2006  
w Jun 10 1950 Rensselaer  
f Joseph Jarvis  
m Theresa Trulley Jarvis  
ch Thomas J (Janice) Scheiber, Tressa E (Robert) Reith  
sib Catherine Schilling, Rose Schmitz, Mary Stath, sister-in-law: Mary Elizabeth Carbone, Anthony Jarvis (deceased), Eileen Bennett (deceased), Helen Brown (deceased)  
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Tiffin, Ohio  
fh Traunero Funeral Home and Crematory, Tiffin, Ohio

Schilling Catherine J  
b Dec 17 1916 Remington  
d Oct 13 2014 Lafayette  
sp Stephen R Schilling  
d Sep 19 1995  
w Jan 29 1928 Remington  
f Joseph Jarvis  
m Theresa Trulley Jarvis  
sib Mary Stath, Rose Schmidt, Rita Scheiber (deceased), Eileen Bennett (deceased), Helen Brown (deceased), Anthony Jarvis (deceased)  
cem St Boniface Catholic Cemetery, Lafayette  
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Schilling Helen L Weaver  
b May 26 1925 Chalmers  
d Jan 10 2014 Monticello  
sp John “Jack” Schilling  
d Nov 19 1989  
w Nov 1946 Delphi  
f Ross Weaver  
m Sylvia Anderson Weaver  
ch Jacque Eaglebarger, Mark (Jennette) Schilling  
sib Mildred Medley, Gladys (Bill) Galbreth, Mainard Weaver, Harvey (Pat) Weaver, Joe (Mary) Weaver, Elmer Weaver (deceased), Hazel Weaver (deceased)  
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Delphi  
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Schmidt Barbara Joan  
b Aug 4 1927 Brookston  
d Sep 27 2014 Niles, Michigan  
sp Herbert William Schmidt  
w Sep 17 1950 Brookston  
f Clarence George Robinson
m Mary “Meme” Rachel Ferguson Robinson
ch Alan (Ruth) Schmidt, Leroy (Laura) Schmidt, Bruce (Beverly) Schmidt, Susan (George) Lovett, Robin (John) Adams, sister-in-law: Debbie Schmidt, Roger Schmidt (deceased), Tracy Schmidt (deceased)
sib Ann (Gene) Cox, June (Don) Anderson, Kean (Carolyn) Robinson, Gwin Robinson (deceased), Bob Robinson (deceased), Frances Robinson (deceased), sister-in-law: Jo (Leroy) Moore
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Schonbok Jeffrey R
b Jun 27 1957 Niles, Mich
d Apr 11 2014 Niles, Mich
sp Sara Goad
w Jun 5 1982 Rensselaer
f Bernard A Schonbok
m Nancy Cushing Schonbok
ch Kyle (Rickelle) Schonbok, Carrie (Jason) Little, Greg Schonbok, Nicole Schonbok (deceased)
sib Debra Schonbok, Doug Schonbok (deceased)
cr Cremation per Jeff’s wishes.
fh Clark Funeral Home, Dowagiac, Michigan

Schrader Chelsea Heather
b Oct 10 1990 Lafayette
d Apr 30 2014 Little Rock, AK
f Phil (Lynnette) Schrader
m Heather (Jeff) Maupin
sib Chad Schrader, Cory Schrader, Ciara Schrader
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Schreeg Byron Jay
b Sep 22 1946 Rensselaer
d Aug 7 2014 Michigan City
sp Ann Chrobak
w Jun 10 1972 LaPorte
f Otto Schreeg
m Genevieve Feldhaus Schreeg
ch Scott (Elizabeth) Schreeg, Jeffrey Byron Schreeg, Dr Laura Schreeg PhD
sib Sharon Davisson, JoAnn (Greg) Claussen, Brother-in-law: Terry Davisson (deceased)
cr Cremation to take place after services.
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer. Private family burial at a later date.
fh Ott/Haverstock Funeral Chapel, Michigan City

Schuh Jerome
b Aug 5 1932 Earl Park
d Jan 19 2014 West Lafayette
sp Joyce Arlene Donahue  d May 28 2011
w Jul 28 1951 Kentland
f Darrel Schuh
m Cecile Regnier Schuh
ch Jane Winslow, Jeff (Dana) Schuh
sib Rita (Rex) Milhouse
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Schultz Monica
b Jan 5 1960 Hammond
d Jun 26 2014 DeMotte
f Huey Butler
m Marcia Burbridge Butler
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Scipio Dorothie J
b Jul 21 1925 Rensselaer
d Oct 13 2014 Lafayette
sp Frank Scipio d Mar 19 1993
w Sep 23 1945 Rensselaer
f William B Johnson
m Georgia Smith Johnson
ch Kathleen A (Chuck) Cochran
sib Janis Wiese, Arlene “Pete” Walter, William D Johnson (deceased), Sue Ann Scipio-Tredrow (deceased)

Seats Rodger D
b Apr 7 1958 Muncie
d Oct 13 2014 Rensselaer
sp Trudy Burgess
w Feb 16 1980 Muncie
f Ernest Seats
m Shirley Myers Seats
ch Shawn D (Larry) Parish, Hannah M Seats, Lindsey M Seats
sib Beth Ann Seats, Larry B (Gina) Seats, Diane Seats (deceased)
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Seward Clarence J
b age 86 Reynolds
d Dec 23 2014
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sheets Terry L “Buck”
b Jun 15 1947 Crawfordsville
d Feb 20 2014 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
f James Sheets
m Patricia Meihls Sheets
ch Kimberly Woods (fiancé: Evan Spikes)
sib Diana (Paul) Conrad, Dixie (James) Robinson, Carolyn Kraft, Donna Banes (deceased)
Private family services.
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Sheffer Ruby Jane
b Sep 12 1926 Medaryville
d Feb 27 2014 Lafayette
sp William Edward Sheffer d Feb 2 1983
w Jun 30 1945 Belleville, IL
f John William Berg
m Adlena Timm Berg
ch Judy Mitchell
chrains will be cremated and scattered at a later date.
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Shepherd Arnold G
b Jul 18 1950 Remington
d Sep 12 2014 Remington
sp Candace Timchak
w 1981 Beech Grove
f Harold Shepherd
m Doris Burling Shepherd
ch Christopher (Shanna) Shepherd, Stephen (Amber) Shope
sib Melvin (Lisa) Shepherd, Larry (Mary) Shepherd, Lorretta Shepherd Harris (deceased)
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Shireman Reginald L “Reg”
b age 70 Monticello
d Sep 5 2014 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Sholes Hansford D “Worm”
b Oct 9 1939 Tioga West Virginia
d May 13 2014 DeMotte
sp Betty Schartiger
w Nov 10 1964 West Virginia
f Cecil Sholes
m Irene O’Quin Sholes
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Shultz Inez
b Jan 4 1912
d Dec 25 2014 Butler, IN
cem Butler Cemetery
Shultz Larry Dean  
- b Feb 7 1940 Butler  
- d Mar 27 2014 Brook  
- f Lewis Shultz  
- m Inez Dohner Shultz  
- burial at a later date.  
- fh Frazier Funeral Home & Cremation, Roselawn

Sickler Clyde H  
- b May 27 1930 Guernsey, White County  
- d Apr 13 2014 Lafayette  
- sp Shirley Hornback  
- d Sep 21 1999  
- w Aug 26 1950 White County  
- f Cecil F Sickler  
- m Laura C Kellenburger Sickler  
- ch Kathleen Dedaker-Jones (husband Steve Jones), Sharon (Joe) Broussard Sr, son-in-law: Gary Dedaker (deceased)  
- sib Russell (Bethel) Sickler, Floyd (Norma Jean) Sickler, (4 sisters : Agnes, Alma, Edna and Ruby (deceased), 2 brothers: Clarence and Ross deceased)  
- caring friends: Carol Boehlke, Herb Bengston, Jerry Brown, Robert Guy  
- cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
- fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Siebert Faye P  
- b Jun 15 1935 Rensselaer  
- d Jul 8 2014 Rensselaer  
- sp Charles H Siebert Sr  
- w Nov 30 1951  
- f Kenneth S Lear Sr  
- m Mayme Goodwin Lear  
- ch Charles H (Brenda) Siebert Jr, Michael A (Debra) Siebert  
- cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Simoneau Jeremy  
- b age 18 Morocco  
- d Oct 15 2014 (auto accident)  
- f Aaron Simoneau (deceased)  
- m Jodi Cadle (Steve) Burnoski  
- grand-parents: Karen & Jim Hough, Cliff Cadle & Pat Stephens  
- sib Jisela Simoneau, Olivia Simoneau, Stephen Simoneau  
- fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Simons Virginia R  
- b Nov 6 1929 Kentland  
- d Sep 10 2014 Kentland  
- sp James F Simons  
- d Sep 28 2012
w Jun 27 1953 Kentland
f Curtis Kindig
m Reba Whaley Kindig
ch Mark (JoAnn) Simons, Catherine (Earl) Standish
sib Margaret Stonecipher, Evelyn McMullin, Shirley Johnson,
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Knapp Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Sims Irene “Mac”
b Nov 3 1921 Chalmers
d Sep 16 2014 Lafayette
sp Lawrence Sims    d Mar 10 1986
w Oct 7 1944
f Frank Vaughan
m LaVerne Wayne Vaughan
ch Randy (Kathy) Sims, Rick (Marty) Sims
sib Dorothy Walters, barney Vaughan (deceased), Dewey Vaughan (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Sink Chad M
b age 34 Monticello
d Apr 19 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sisson Sattie E
b Sep 25 1924 Pulaski County
d Apr 12 2014 Monticello
sp Alfred M Sisson    d Apr 29 1985
w Feb 27 1948
f William Widner
m Mary Winter Widner
sib Bonnie Whitecar
cem Pretty Prairie Cemetery, Battle Ground
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Skinner Marion “Gene”
b Sep 16 1926 St Louis, MO
d Dec 7 2014 Brook
sp Joan Nicholls
w 1956 Hebron
f Charles Skinner
m Stella Louise Skinner
ch Sandi (Daryl) Strohmeier, Carol (Norm) Williams, Jackie (Brian) Molter, Mark (Nora) Skinner,
David (JoAnn) Skinner, Donald (Sally) Skinner, one son-in-law (deceased)
sib one brother (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

**Slusser Sandra K “Sandy”**
b Nov 2 1939 Remington
d Mar 21 2014 Lafayette
sp Richard P “Dick” Slusser
w Apr 22 1961 Remington
f Harley Bufkin
m Artha Liberty Gosnell Bufkin
ch Beth (John) Snyder, Julie (Paul) Bunch
cem Burial will be private for the family.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

**Smart William Francis**
b May 9 1927 Walkerton
d Jul 28 2014 Rensselaer
sp Dorothy Smart (deceased)
sp Charity Smart
f Elmer D Smart
m Hulda Ione Smith Smart
ch David Leon (Judy) Smart, Darlene Lynn, Linda (Rick) Kendall
sib one sister and two brothers deceased.
cr Cremation will take place
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

**Smith Audrey L**
b age 92 Monticello
d Oct 11 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

**Smith Dixie J**
b Nov 16 1946
d Mar 11 2014 Wheatfield
sp Robert E Smith
w Dec 24 1969
f Clarence Tucker
m Gerri Woodruff Tucker-Kersey
cr Cremation per her wishes.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

**Smith Doris I**
b Oct 12 1932 Parke County
d Sep 26 2014 Monticello
sp Clifford “Smitty” Lee Smith  d Mar 3 1994
w Jul 23 1950 Attica
f Charles Owen Livengood
m Frances Muriel Tibbett Livengood
ch Chrlotte (Bruce) Rayburn, Steven Smith (deceased)
sib Della Ann Fellure, Deloes “Shorty” (George) Greer, Harry (Alice) Livengood, Ira Livengood (deceased) Earl Livengood (deceased), half-sisters: Terri Lynn (Bill) Foley, Mary (Ronnie) Floyd, Rita Wilson, half-brothers: Charlie Livengood, Andy Livengood (deceased)
cem Bethel Cemetery, Attica
fh Maus Funeral Home, Attica

Smith Preston Alexander
  b Sep 11 2007 Crown Point
  d Jun 4 2014 Crown Point
  f Preston Lee Smith Jr
  m Heather Lynn Malott Smith
  sib Vanessa, Smith, Autumn Smith, October Smith
  grandparents: George (Victoria) Kruzinga, Preston (Leann) Smith Sr.
fh Rannells Funeral Home, Koontz Lake Chapel

Smith-Tunis Eileen Carol
  b age 27 Monticello
  d Oct 2 2014 Monticello
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Smith William J “Bill”
  b Jan 16 1934 Auburn, TN
  d Nov 19 2014 Monticello
  sp Margaret Owens
  w Jun 29 1957 Reynolds
  f Ray A Smith
  m Briddie Bryson Smith
  ch Janice A (Clark) Nelson
  sib Nora Gordon, Pauline (Terry) Brower, JoAnn (Bud) McDonald, Betty Sue (Ron) Barlow, Fred (Carolyn) Smith, Ray (Patty) Smith Jr, Jerry (Julie) Smith, Mrvin Smith (deceased), Charles Smith (deceased)
  beloved dogs: Rocky, Sheba (deceased)
cem Yeoman Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Snowberg Dorothy M
  b age 90 Monticello
  d Sep 25 2014 Monticello
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Snyder William J “Bill”
  b May 7 1924 Souix City, Iowa
  d Dec 20 2014 Rensselaer
  sp Jeanne Bowron
  w Apr 7 1947 South Bend
f William Snyder
m Lyda (Kelly) Snyder
ch Mary Yoder, Frances “Fran” (Roger) Howard, Margaret “Maggy” (Abe) Garber, Joe (Linda) Snyder, Rita (Denny) Alfrey, Virginia (Randy) Koch, Jill (Bill) Andres, Nancy (David) Walter, Daniel (Darlene) Snyder, Sandra Snyder (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Catholic Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Spaeth Marie
b Jul 21 1915 Jasper County
d Jun 24 2014 Rensselaer
sp George Spaeth d May 22 1987
w Aug 12 1943
f George Pfledderer
m Marie Remn Pfledderer
ch Walter Spaeth (deceased)
sib Donna Faris, Jeanette Zaring
cem Chapel Hill Garden South Cemetery, Oak Lawn, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Spall Gerald “Jerry”
b Mar 2 1938 Rensselaer
d Dec 27 2014 West Lafayette
sp Carol Ann Swaim
w Aug 11 1957 Rensselaer
f Russell Spall
m Ardis Reading Spall
ch David (Diane) Spall, Brian (Tammy) Spall, Leanne (Chad) Hickman
sib Faye (Jim) Clarke, Al (Lea) Spall
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Spencer Nancy J
b Dec 29 1936 Rensselaer
d Sep 23 2014 Rensselaer
sp Dallas Spencer (deceased)
f Dossen Byrd
m Jewell Arnett Byrd
ch Garold (Lillian) Spencer, Sharon (LeRoy) Sutton, David Spencer,
sib Linda (Duane) Taulman, David Byrd
cem Milroy Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Spriggs Haldon “Allen”
b Dec 25 1931 Jasper County
d Sep 1 2014 Iowa City, Iowa
sp Mary Alice Justice
w Jul 15 1956 Medaryville
f Otha Spriggs
m Lucy Walker Spriggs
ch Maureen (Jimmy) Fortner, Kathy Bounds, Heather (Charles) Jones, Beth (Rick) Winemiller, Chelsea (James) Miller
sib Albert Spriggs (deceased), Richard Spriggs (deceased), and 5 sisters (all deceased): Evelyn, Iris, Charlotte, Louise, Letty
cem Smith Cemetery, Barkley Township, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

St Pierre James Arthur “Jim”
b Dec 17 1945 Monticello
d Dec 14 2014
sp Mickie St Pierre
w 30 years
f Raymone St Pierre
m Dorotha St Pierre
ch James Andrew St Pierre (fiancée: Sandi Kaveney), Brett (Edna) St Pierre, step-daughter: Denise Betz
sib Joan Anderson, Terry (Jonie) St Pierre,

Stackhouse Robert R
b Aug 19 1930 Battle Ground
d Oct 10 2014 Brookston
sp Berdena “Faye” White
w Jan 25 1955 West Lafayette
f Dewey Stackhouse
m Loucille Nuff Stackhouse
ch Sherry Maxson
sib Norma Crowell
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Stalbaum Lisa
b Dec 1 1959 Rensselaer
d Nov 26 2014 VNA Hospice Center, Valparaiso
sp Russel Stalbaum
f Pearl Noble
m Vertis Conley Noble
cem San Pierre Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Standish Jack D
b May 5 1933 Jasper County
d Aug 20 2014 Rensselaer
sp Virginia L Watts
w Jan 28 1956 Goodland
f John Standish
m Elsie Ulyatt Standish
ch Lynn Standish, Mike (Kathy) Standish, Doug (Carolyn) Standish
sib Norman (Barbara) Standish, six sisters and one brother deceased.
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Stark Delcina A
b age 99 Monticello
d Oct 15 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Starks Robert DeVerne
b Jul 3 1930 Valparaiso
d Nov 17 2014 Earl Park
f Paul Starks
m Trilla Sherwood Starks
ch Michael K Starks
cem St John Lutheran Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Starrett David E
b Dec 5 1942 Lafayette
d Mar 24 2014 Monticello
sp Annice McVay
w Jul 15 1967
f Clarence Earl Starrett
m Elizabeth Ann Roche Starrett
ch Cortland (Roxanne) Starrett, Karen (John) Miller
sib Judy Bramer
fh Capper Funeral Services

Sterrett Marsella Ann
b May 1 1925 Monticello
d Jul 30 2014 Lafayette
sp Robert Sterrett d Apr 10 2004
w Nov 8 1943 Amarillo, TX
f Kenneth Nelson
m Zelda Sell Nelson
ch Dennis (Mary) Sterrett, Diana (Larry) Kiser, Debby (Greg) Williams, Darrell (Cindy) Sterrett, Dwayne (Rena) Sterrett
sib Frank Nelson (deceased)
cem Chalmers Cemetery, Chalmers
fh Hartzler-Clappere Funeral Home, Brookston

Steven Gerald A “Gerry”
b age 81 Monticello
Stoker Janice E
  b May 13 1930 Cincinnati
  d Jul 18 2014 Wheatfield
  sp Gaylon “Buddy” Stoker
  w Feb 5 1971
  f Anthony Jungkunz
  m Geraldine Williams Jungkunz
  cr Cremation to follow services
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Stone Lyman
  b Feb 28 1933 Decoy, KY
  d Nov 14 2014 Rensselaer
  sp Emma Sue Davis Stone
  f Adam Stone
  m Rhoda Stevens Stone
  cr Cremation will take place.
  cem Prater Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Stonebraker Lucille “Peg”
  b age 91 San Pierre
  d Mar 22 2014 Winamac
  ch Carol (Shannon) Risner, Janet (Louie) Kupec, Larry (Gladys) Stonebraker, Doug Stonebraker
  sib Jerry Spenner, Paul Spenner
  fh O’Donnell Funeral Home, San Pierre

Stout Isabelle A
  b Dec 19 1933 Francesville
  d Dec 21 2014 Lake Wales, FL
  sp Robert Stout
  w 50 years
  f Henry Dunker
  m Martha Popp Dunker
  sib Louise (Charles) Hoagland, Marilyn (Larry) Stout, George Dunker (deceased), Carl Dunker (deceased), Gertrude Rose (deceased), Viola Baker (deceased), Henrietta Criswell (deceased), infant girl deceased
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Strunk Mary Ruth
  b Sep 4 1924 Brook
  d May 27 2014 Lafayette
  sp Robert M Strunk  d 1966
  w 1946
f John Whaley
m Mary Brown Whaley
ch John R (Kim) Strunk, Mary Jane (Mark) Wireman
sib J Frederick Whaley, Fay Carlson (deceased), Janice Moore (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Strus-Logan Viola Marie
b Dec 24 1927 Francesville
d Nov 5 2014 Naples, Fla
sp Stanley M Strus d Sep 28 1994
w Jun 4 1949
sp Lloyd M Logan d Feb 21 2014
w Sep 28 1994
f Joseph Yaggie
m Magdelena Tyler Yaggie
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Sullivan Michael F “Mike”
b age 70 Monticello
d Sep 12 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Summey Rickey D “Rick”
b age 53 Monticello
d Jun 6 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sutton Robert L “Bob”
b age 61 Monticello
d Sep 25 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Swart Ruth Harriet
b Jun 11 1925 Highland
d Mar 19 2014 DeMotte
f Nick Swart
m Johanna Ooms Swart
sib Laura Mae Swart, Wilma Rose Bultema, Evelyn Grace Zeldenrust (deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Boersma Funeral Home, DeMotte

Swartz Leatha B
b age 100 Monticello
d Sep 19 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Swing Donald O
b Feb 13 1928 Jasper County
d Dec 23 2014 Lincoln, NE
sp Mary Swing
f Paul Swing
m Goldie Swing
ch Jeffery (Carrie) Swing, David Swing, Andrew Swing, daughter-in-law Lonnie Swing, Blair (Mi Sook) Swing, Brian Swing (deceased Feb 2014)
sib Peggy (Allen) Orr, James (Jo Anne) Lamb, sister-in-law: Betty Clouse
fh Roper and Sons Funeral Home, Lincoln, Nebraska

Taylor Frances Camilla Bowman “Babe”
b 1923 Monticello
d Nov 8 2014 Brownsville, TX
sp Billie L Taylor
w 1945
f Fred Bowman
m Elizabeth Bowman
ch John (Anna) Taylor, Susan (Jeffrey) Rankert, Fred Bowman (deceased), Marianna Chenoweth (deceased), Eleanor Bowman (deceased), Emma Downey (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Darling-Mouser Funeral Home, Brownsville, TX

Taylor Steven Bruce
b Jul 19 1954 Elwood
d May 28 2014 Lafayette
sp Terry Kline Aldridge
w Apr 5 2013 Lafayette
f Bill G Taylor
m Iva Smothers Taylor
ch Michael S (Kathryn) Taylor, stepchildren: Tamara (Bill) Middleton, Jason Aldridge
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Tebo Albert V “Al”
b Aug 12 1929 Kentland
d Dec 4 2014 Monticello
sp Marilyn J DaSilva d Sep 27 2000
w Nov 28 1953 Monticello
f Albert R Tebo
m Marjorie E Wools Tebo
ch Mark Tebo, Chris Tebo, Lesley (Bob) Doerr
sib Marilyn Schultz
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Terrell David I
b Dec 22 1947 Boswell
d Sep 25 2014 Lafayette
sp Alice M Peterson Terrell
f Aghel I Terrell
m Nina J Hosterman Terrell
ch Sarah E Terrell, one child deceased.
sib Mary E Terrell, Bonnie M Strole
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Thomas Patricia J “Pat”
b age 90 Buffalo
d Jul 27 2014 Buffalo
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tincher Danny Lee
b age 54 Monticello
d May 24 2014 Grapevine, Ark
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tobias Richard “Toby”
b Mar 11 1936 Benton County
d Mar 8 2014 Bellevue, Neb
sp Lois Tobias
f Clifford Tobias
m Clara Tobias
ch Mike Tobias, Vicki Tobias, Scott Tobias, daughter-in-law: Jane Tobias

Tolleson Barbara A
b Sep 6 1947 Anadarko, Okla
d Sep 1 2014 Wheatfield
sp Lester W Tolleson
w Feb 3 1968 Lawton Okla
f Henry Anderson Rich
m Lillian A Pearl Thomas Rich
cem New Prospect Baptist Church Cemetery, Jefferson, TX
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Tousley Louis L
b age 80 Idaville
d Spe 28 2014 Idaville
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Townsley George Bentz
b May 16 1919 Idaville
d April 1 2014 Lafayette
sp Geneva R Dunk
w Oct 12 1940 Chalmers  
f Claude J Townsley  
m Emma L Bentz Townsley  
ch Leslie (Sandra) Townsley, Darryl (Mary) Townsley, Susan Karns  
sib Claude J “Ted” Townsley (deceased), Ida Viola Townsley Leslie (deceased), infant sister Claudine (deceased)  
cem Brookston IOOF Cemetery  
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Troup Dorothy Ann “Dot”  
b Mar 25 1932 Goodland  
d Jan 15 2014 West Lafayette  
f Raymond J Souligne  
m Margaret I McCormick Souligne  
ch Stehen (Linda) Troup, Lynette Bolden (deceased)  
No services will be held.  
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Troup Timothy Allen  
b Dec 20 1951 Goodland  
d Aug 17 2014 Midland, Mich  
sp Dawn Clark Troup  
w 1973  
f Allen “Skip” Troup  
m Joan Troup  
ch Jessica (Daniel) Stewart, Nathan (Jessica) Troup, Mathew (Anna) Troup  
sib Wayne Troup, Brad Troup, LuAnn Evans  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Underhill Merry Faith (Cornell)  
b Jul 23 1941  
d Jul 25 2014 Lafayette  
sp Harold E “Doc” Underhill  
d Sep 23 2013  
w Sep 17 1960  
f Harold Cornell  
m Eunice Hubley Cornell  
ch Kevin (Tammy) Underhill, Kenny Underhill, Tony (Cindy) Underhill  
sib Michael (Lori) Cornell, Patti (Norm) Swagler, Martha (Larue) Courtney, Connie Deerr (deceased), Prudence Patton (deceased), Harold E “Bucky” Cornell (deceased), half- brother: Morris Cornell (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, Lafayette  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Service, Lafayette

Upthegrove Vivian Marilyn  
b Apr 8 1936 Gary
d Dec 28 2014 Lafayette
sp Raymond Gene Upthegrove   d 1978
w Jun 6 1952
f Phillip DeMers
m Dora Agnes DeMers
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Uselton Donald E “Don”
b Mar 2 1937 Eldorado, IL
d Jan 19 2014 Lafayette
sp Alice Heiny
sp Jill Schroyer
w Dec 5 1983 Lafayette
f Logan Uselton
m Murley Wood Uselton
ch Darrel (Leigh) Uselton, Kenneth (Lewana) Uselton, Donald Uselton, Jana (Tim) Howell
sib June (Hank) Kerr, Kelley (Mollie) Uselton, Larry (Vickie) Uselton
cem Spring Creek Cemetery, Brookston
fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Lafayette

Vahle Diana L Hays
b Dec 22 1949 Lafayette
d May 29 2014 Lafayette
sp John Vahle   d Dec 12 2009
w Aug 21 1976 Lafayette
f Earl E Hays
m Marian Gregory Hays
ch Wendy Northrup (deceased)
sib Carolyn (Don) Baumis, Sandie (Bob) Myer, Richard “Dick” Hays (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Ulm Daniel L
b Jul 17 1953 Brook
d Dec 22 2014 Lafayette
f Edward Ulm
m Marguerite Fleming Ulm
ch Eric Daniel McMullen, adopted children: Mackenzie Lindley, Benjamin Ulm
sib Scott (Angie) Ulm, Brad Ulm (deceased)
fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Lafayette

Vander Lugt Leonard
b Apr 15 1922 Colton, SD
d Jan 25 2014 DeMotte
sp Anne Van Enk Vander Lugt
w Jul 5 1944 Grand Rapids, Mich
f Gerrit Vander Lugt
m Alida Swier Vander Lugt
cem Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens Cemetery, South Bend
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

VanKeppel Gwendolyn
b Jul 23 1929 Rensselaer
d Jan 8 2014 DeMotte
sp Bernard VanKepple
w Jan 27 1950 DeMotte
f Casper Belstra
m Grace DeFries Belstra
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Vierk Karen Lynne
b Feb 15 1947 Flora
d May 17 2014 West Lafayette
sp Charles Ray Carter  d Oct 1991
w Jan 13 1968 Monticello
sp Dan A Vierk
w Jul 1995 Rensselaer
f Donald J Garrison
m Kathryn J Landis Carrison
ch Cristin Renee (Matthew) Gauthier, Blake Garrison (Cynthia) Carter, Gretchen Sue (Burke) LaShell, Steven Alan Vierk, Jeffrey A Vierk
sib Teddy L (Jacqueline) Garrison, Jerry L (Sonia) Garrison, sister-in-law: Carolyn Kay Howell
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wagner Charles David Sr
b March 14 1941  Rensselaer
d Sep 19 2014 Rensselaer
f Charles F Wagner
m Lesta Mable Cain Wagner
ch Margot Dyane Wagner Roesel, Charles David (Diane) Wagner Jr, christopher (Cheryl) Wagner, Craig Dustan Wagner
sib Demetra Kenedy, Sharon Jenkins, Beverly (Walter) Scherb
dear friend: Pat Stath
brother-in-law: Larry Jenkins (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wagner Ronald C “Ron”
b Nov 15 1948 Rensselaer
d March 14 2014 Rensselaer
sp Connie Speer
w Jun 14 1980 Remington
f Harold L “Bud” Wagner
m Patricia M Williams Wagner
ch Shermetta Gastineau, Heaven (Rick) Odle, Belinda Willis
sib Delbert Wagner (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Waibel Audrey Joyce
b Aug 8 1939 Kansas City, MO
d May 15 2014 Goodland
Adopted father and mother:
f Oriville Guth
m Ethel Wagner Guth
ch Kenny Waibel, Julie (Robert) Gillen
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Waibel James K
b Jan 7 1935 Lafayette
d Dec 5 2014 Goodland
sp Audrey J Guth d May 15 2014
w April 20 1958 Rensselaer
f George Washington Waibel
m Anna Louise Gruber Waibel
ch Kenneth (Mitzi) Waibel, Julie (Robert) Gillen
sib Leon Waibel, Harold (Arleta) Waibel, Gene (Diane) Waibel
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Walters Frederick Alan
b Sep 12 1937 Rensselaer
d Oct 14 2014 Mishawaka
sp Mary Walter
sp Judith Strole
w May 21 2011
f Edward Walter
m Mildred Borntrager Walter
ch Edward Walter (deceased), Ann (Mike) Malaker, Philip (Jennifer) Walter, Dennis Walter, step-
children: Lori (Mark) Dollinger, Leslie (Michael) Yadavia, daughter-in-law: Becky (the late
Christopher) Antcliff
sib Carol (Robert) Hullings, Rev William Walter C.P.P.S, Phyllis (Richard) Crone
cem Mt Calvery Cemetery, private burial.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Walts Garrett Scott
b Apr 10 1994 Dallas, TX
d Feb 20 2014 Frankfort
f Gary Ballard
m Amy Walts
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Wandrei Caryle J
b age 78 Monticello
d Dec 23 2014 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wann Alma Jean
b Aug 16 1920 Decatur, Alabama
d Oct 10 2014 Indianapolis
sp Earl E Wann d Oct 26 2001
w Dec 17 1943
f T. W. Naylor
m Eva L Clardy Naylor
ch Judy (Ron) Hampton, Dan Wann
sib Bob (Mary) Messer, Marthaloa Messer (deceased), Jack Messer (deceased)
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Ward David Allen
age 67 Monticello
d Sep 23 2014 Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Warne Helen K
b Apr 10 1916 Rensselaer
d Jun 25 2014 DeMotte
sp Lyle Warne d Jan 6 2006
w Nov 2 1934 Rensselaer
f John Shide
m Jessie Lakin Shide
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Warran Roger A
b Jan 4 1949 Rensselaer
d Sep 14 2014 Rensselaer
sp Nancy Pearson
sp Diane Ames Davis
sp Gayla Dunn Warran
w Jul 11 1996 Laughlin, Nevada
f Charles Warran  
m Velma Burnes Warran LeDrew  
ch Jeffrey Warran, Michelle Lichte, Michael Warran, Jeremy Warran (deceased Jun 18 1974)  
sib Pearl “Dolly” Burnside, Dean Warran, Charles “Chili” Warran (deceased), Thomas Warran (deceased), Patricia Gorski (deceased), Rose Marie Warran (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Watt Joann R  
b Nov 16 1931 Kentland  
d Sep 8 2014 Rensselaer  
sp James A Watt  
d Jan 16 1996  
w Apr 4 1953 Morocco  
f Percy M Styck  
m Ruth J Milligan Styck  
ch James A Watt, Deborah K Watt, Donna (Gary) Harman, Gary L (Debra) Watt  
sib Richard (Kate) Styck, Percy R (Fran) Styck, Rita (Lou) Bernard, Flora A Neisen  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Weaver Betty J  
b Nov 14 1932 Science Hill, KY  
d Mar 5 2014 Lafayette  
sp John M Weaver  
d May 22 2002  
w Sep 26 1953 Francesville  
f John Roscoe Gastineau  
m Vera Leigh Gastineau  
ch John (Debbie) Weaver Jr, Tim (Mandy) Weaver, Charlene (John) Gross  
sib Clarence (Dixie) Gastineau, Don (Vicky) Gastineau, Alma Long (deceased), Jerrel Gastineau (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Webb Lyle Joseph  
b Jul 21 1943 Lancaster, Penn  
d Jul 28 2014 Rensselaer  
sp Mary E Sargent  
w Oct 15 1961 Morocco  
f Victor Sexton Webb  
m Ellamae Williams  
ch Lyle (Unsil) Webb, Jo Skaggs, Betty (David) Wilson, Laura (Chris) Long, Dana (Larry) Lock  
sib Duane (Monica) Webb, Jane (Jim) Cox  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Weber Mike H  
b July 1 1954 Hammond  
d Feb 5 2014 Watseka, IL
sp Marsha Weber (deceased)
f Francis Weber
m Mary Dill Miller
c Cremation will take place after services.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Weist Charles Maynard
b Feb 16  1925 Earl Park
d Dec 11 2014 West Lafayette
sp Anna Jane Moyars
w Nov 17 1947 Fowler
f Anthony Weist
m Myrtle Carswell Weist
ch Marcia (Ron) Baxter, Michael (Sheri) Weist
sib Helen Shide, Karen Hardy, Maurice Weist, Marvin Weist (deceased), Melvin Weist (deceased), Patricia Oberlander (deceased), Rosemary Mattingly (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Soller- Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Welborn Katherine L
b age 95
d Jul 7 2014 West Lafayette
sp Robert E Welborn  d Apr 30 1989
w Apr 14 1944 Lafayette
f Michael C Mellon
m Eleanore Hanna Mellon
ch Paul E Welborn, George M Welborn, daughter-in-law: Valli Welborn (deceased)
sib Charles (Marie) Mellon, Michael (Shirley) Mellon Jr, Jack (Doris) Mellon, Bernard Mellon (deceased), Francis Mellon (deceased)
cem Merritt Island Memorial Gardens, Florida
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel

Welsh Charles R
b Jul 21 1934 Goodland
d Dec 6 2014 Brook
sp Lela M Spiker
w Jun 2 1956 Earl Park
f Edward Welsh
m Ruth O'Brien Welsh
ch Tamara Reavis (fiancé: Tom Pitch), Tim (Patricia) Welsh
sib Pat Luck, Peg Bell, Doris Horneger, Mary (Ron) Antcliff, Tom (Shirley) Welsh, Mike (Deanna) Welsh, Richard Welsh (deceased), Jack Welsh (deceased), Dewey Welsh (deceased), Maurice Welsh (deceased), Helen Vicari (deceased), Ardeth East (deceased), Lois Reed (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Welsh Marjorie L “Marge”
b age 90 Goodland
d Feb 25 2014 Lafayette
f Robert L Welsh
m Mary E Buwa Welsh
sib Jams P (Carolyn) Welsh, John Welsh (deceased), Leo Welsh (deceased), Rita Ruth McDermott (deceased) and two infant sisters (deceased)
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Westerberg Edith Cecilia
b Dec 18 1915 Lafayette
d Sep 11 2014 Fowler
sp Lewis Westerberg
w 1935 Fowler
f Charles Rausch
m Anna Anthrop Rausch
ch Jane Rhoades, Anna (Darriel) Wilks, Nick (Christine) Westerberg, Mary (Gary) Craiger, Michael Westerberg (deceased)
sib Four brothers and two sisters deceased.
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Weston Phyllis E
b age 79 Brook
d Nov 12 2014 Rensselaer
Memorial service 11:00am Dec 17 2014 at Mt Zion United Methodist Church, Washington Township, Brook, IN
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Whaley, Beatrice L
b Jan 24 1925 Campbell, MO
d Jan 8 2014 Brook
sp David E Whaley d Jul 11 1979
w Aug 7 1943 Norfolk, VA
f William Haynes
m Hazel Brown Haynes
ch Nancy (Louis) Hyde, Vicki Platt, Sandra (Gregory) Decker
sib Jack (Bey) Haynes, Betty (Ramon) Saylor
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Whaley Betty L
b Feb 14 1930
d May 27 2014 Rensselaer
sp Rex M Whaley
w Mar 19 1949 Lafayette
f Clarence E Woods
m Golda A Dusenberry Woods
sib Sally West
c Cremation will follow services.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Wheeler Gavin Ray
b April 8 2014 Rensselaer
d April 8 2014 Rensselaer
f Jason Wheeler
m Jennifer Lindahl
grand parents: David and Suzanne Lindahl, Jack and Linda Wheeler
A private family burial will be held.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Whitaker Diana Sue
b Aug 1 1950 Rensselaer
d Dec 26 2014 Lafayette
f Marvin Whitaker Sr
m Betty L Kendall Whitaker
ch Jason Michael (Ashlee) Whitaker
sib Allen (Kathy) Whitaker, Roger Whitaker, Marvin (Rhonda) Whitaker, Ron (Mary Beth) Whitaker
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

White C.P.P.S. Fr Paul
b Apr 16 1926 Glandorf, OH
d Mar 3 2014 St Charles Center, Carthagina, OH
f Charles White
m Mary Brinkel White
cem St Charles Center, Community Cemetery
fh Hogenkamp Funeral Home, St Henry, OH

White Rose Helen
b May 13 1923 Appalachia, VA
d Jun 9 2014 Arvilla
sp Wayne Lohr   d Feb 1990
w Oct 1942 (divorced)
sp John White   d Sep 2006
w June 1960
f George Carter Sr
m Mobile Wolfe Carter
ch Carter (Kathy) Lohr
sib Elnora McDonald, Mary Jo Minier, Robert Carter, Bill Carter, George Carter Jr (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Whitlow Gwendolyn
b Apr 19 1934 Muncie  
d Dec 20 2014 Rensselaer  
sp Leonard Whitlow  
w Aug 5 1956 Monon  
f Thurman Hilton  
m Violet Larimer Hilton  
ch two daughters  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Frazier Funeral Home, Monon  

Widner Philip L Sr  
b age 58  
d Jun 23 2014  
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville  

Wilkerson Mary E  
b Feb 26 1939 Rensselaer  
d Feb 28 2014 DeMotte  
sp Robert Wilkerson Sr  
d Oct 25 2003  
w Sep 7 1955  
f James Agnew  
m Hulda Hoffman Agnew  
ch Jim (Donna) Wilkerson, Rich (Andrea) Wilkerson, Debra (Kevin) Hendress, Robert Wilkerson Jr  
(deceased Nov 18 1973)  
cem Milroy Cemetery, Wolcott  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott  

Williams Charlotte M  
b age 86 Monticello  
d Sep 30 2014 Lafayette  
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Williams Clarence E  
b age 68 Medaryville  
d Nov 9 2014 Medaryville  
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville  

Williams Harvey R  
b Dec 13 1925 Brook  
d Sep 14 2014 Escondido, Calif  
f Jasper E Williams  
m Annie M Danruther Williams  
ch Marcia W (Michael) McNelley, James E (Sharon) Williams  
sib Elsie Fleeger  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook
Wilson Lorraine
b Oct 29 1943 Hammond
d Aug 31 2014 Crown Point
sp Clarence “Jack” Wilson
w 28 years
f Joseph Nowak
m Mary “Mammie” Jacob Nowak
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Wing Katherine Eileen
b Oct 18 1946 Goodland
d Sep 19 2014 Lafayette
sp Patrick Wing
w Mar 11 1967 Goodland
f Marvin Cooley
m Phyllis Cooley
ch Paul (Michele) Wing, Kevin (Allison)

Wing, Scott (Kim) Wing
sib David (Karen) Cooley, Mike (Marsha) Cooley, Cynthia (Bill) McGraw, Janice (Jim) Kleingartner
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Winger Harry
b Mar 30 1936 Wolcott
d Oct 31 2014 Indianapolis
sp Sandra York Winger
w Feb 28 1956
f Robert Winger
m Bethel Winger
ch Karen Sue (Dale), Terry Lee (Jacqueline) Winger
sib Alvie Winger, Harold (Diana) Winger, Roger (Carlene) Winger, Carl (Jan) Winger, Violet (Ron) Widner, Richrd Winger (deceased), Clifford Winger (deceased), Geneva Winger (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Wireman Morgan B
b Oct 1 1944 Salyersville, KY
d Apr 26 2014 Rensselaer
sp Arlene Fay Jones
w Apr 7 1979
f William Wireman
m Francis Puckett Wireman
ch Jimmy (Kim) Chops, Tommy (Junelle) Chops, Tina (Doug) Richie, Krissondra (Tammy) Wireman, Derreck Wireman
sib Adam (Janet) Wireman, Farish (Josephine) Wireman, Martha (Dennis) Patton, Homer (Janice) Wireman, Bill (Linda) Wireman, Melva (Mark) Stevens
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wiseman Nada M
b age 78 Dayton, OH
d Apr 18 2014 Dayton, OH
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Witherington Carmon Eugene
b Sep 7 1929 Sharon, Tenn
d Sep 14 2014 Rensselaer
sp Helen Grisson
w 1950
sp Claudia Joan Lintner
w 1993
f Marvin R Witherington
m Annie Mae Summers Witherington
ch Linda (Glen) Saltwell, Michael Witherington, Annette (Randall) Allen,
sib Bob Witherington (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wood Dorothy May McDonald
b Jan 14 1924 Monon
d Aug 7 2014 Francesville
sp Gerald Ernest Wood d 1993
w Sep 17 1947 Monon
f Byron “Tubby” McDonald
m Srah Aurilla (Ball) McDonald
sib Loretta J (Tom) Kollias, Carol A Goble (deceased), S Patricia McDonald (deceased), George B McDonald (deceased), William B McDonald (deceased), James N McDonald (deceased)
cem Chapel Cemetery, Monon Private interment at a later date.
fh Clapper Funeral Services, Monon

Woodke Gerald
b Oct 1 1923 Lowell
d Jul 11 2014 DeMotte
sp Tresa DeYoung
w Oct 16 1945
f Edward Woodke
m Miranda Werblo Woodke
ch Gary L (Karen) Woodke, Carol J (Richard) Kohlhagen, Marvin L Woodke
sib Gladys Osburn
cem Sandridge Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Woosley Yvette A
b Jan 24 1958 Spokane, WA
d Jun 25 2014 Indianapolis
sp Steven Woosley
w Jul 16 1977 Monticello
f Edgar Stuntz
m Ruth C Crowe Stuntz
ch Nicholas (Heather) Woosley, Lauren (Joe) Young
sib step-brother: Dan (Yukiko) Stuntz, Joe Stuntz (deceased), Virgil Stuntz (deceased)
cem Spring Grove Cemetery, Delavan, Wisc. Private burial.
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Worley Mary Lou
b Feb 2 1927 Morocco
d Nov 20 2014 Remington
sp Wendell Worley
w Jun 27 1948 Kentland
f Amos Ray Souder
m Emma May Robinson Souder
ch Robert (Glenda) Worley, Sandra Worley, Sherry Worley, Cindy Worley (deceased)
sib Clarabelle Gilmore, Four brothers and five sisters deceased.
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Wortman Clarice Alma
b Feb 17 1924 French Lick
d Mar 15 2014 Monticello
sp James William Worthman   d Sep 1 2001
w Jul 5 1946 Petersburg
f Vesta Emmett Parsons
m Mary Rhoda Drabing Parsons
ch Nancy Darlene (Jerry) Kvburz, Thoms R Wortman, Chiang Mai, Debra Candice Daniels,
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Wray Phillip E
b Jan 28 1958 Lafayette
d Jan 26 2013 Monticello
life partner: Deb Hanaway (deceased)
f Gerald Wray
m Jane Watkins Wray
sib Betty (John) Patrick, Judith A Collins, Wanda Hufford (deceased), Bill Dean Wray (deceased)
fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Lafayette

Wynn Carolyn
b Oct 4 1924 Winamac
d Jun 11 2014 Rensselaer
sp Alfred Wynn
f George Bowers Sr
m Hazel Mae Heater Bowers
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Yeoman V Jeanne (Gilbert)
b Sep 6 1933 Wolcott
d Jun 27 2014 West Lafayette
sp Louis Yeoman  d Feb 1 1985
w Jun 30 1951 Wolcott
f
m Hazel Clary Nightengale
ch Douglas W Yeoman, Daniel S (Andrea) Yeoman, David K (Cheryl) Yeoman
special friend: Joseph Emond
sib Margaret Gilbert Christopher, Connie (Mike) Burke
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, West Lafayette Chapel

Young Rosa Mae “Rosie”
b May 3 1929 Reynolds
d Aug 16 2014 Indianapolis
sp Charles J Young  d Feb 23 2008
w Jun 1 1947 Reynolds
f Rufus James
m Oacle Burris James
ch Jennifer “Jenny” Young
sib Charlotte (Everett) Swartz, Betty (Don) Chriswell, Marilyn Montgomery, Willie James (deceased), Harold James (deceased) John James (deceased), infant brother Frankie James (deceased), Effie Wiese (deceased), Mary Ruemler (deceased), Dorothy Zarse (deceased), Anne Clkark (deceased), infant sister Evelyn James (deceased)
fh Hartzler-Clappere Funeral Home, Brookston
extra special friends: Sharon Bon Durant, Misty Tucak, Phyllis Black, Dr John Wagner
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Conkle Funeral Home, Speedway Chapel, Indianapolis / Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Yount Hubert D
b Apr 28 1926 Lafayette
d Nov 25 2014
sp Pauline L Ausfahl d Mar 30 1995
w Sep 22 1945 Waynesville, MO
sp Patricia A Lehnen
w Nov 28 1998 Lafayette
f Melvin B Yount Jr
m Ruth L Garrott Yount
ch Susan K (Randy) Gerhart, step-daughters: Lisa A Brummett (companion Greg Yoder), Deborah (Matt) Puetz, Beth (Kyle) Rayfield, Susan (Sam) Ausban
sib Meredith (Ralph) Weiderhaft, Virginia Williams (deceased)
cem Spring Vale Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Zellers Cleo Eck
  b Nov 1 1916 Jasper County
  d Feb 15 2014 Pendleton
  sp Harold Zellers (deceased)
  w May 8 1943 Rensselaer
  grandsons: Tim (Jocelyn) Zellers, Ryan (Bobby) Zellers, grand-daughter: Stephanie (Warren) Christie
daughter-in-law: Rosalie Zellers
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Robert D Loose Funeral Home & Crematory, Anderson, IN

Zickmund Lene M
  b Oct 30 1930 Hammond
  d Oct 26 2014 Rensselaer
  sp Raymond Zickmund
  m May 7 1949 Rensselaer
  f William Horwath
  m Mary Horvath Horwath
sib William Horwath
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Zitz Catherine Y
  b Dec 18 1926 Gary
  d Apr 23 2014 DeMotte
  sp Carl Zitz
  w 1954 Gary
  f Stephen Sarko
  m Anna Riblan Sarko
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Frazier Funeral Home, DeMotte